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THE RIGHTS OF MINORITIES'

'Each nation has a unique tone to sound in the symphony of human culture; each
nation is an indispensable and irreplaceable player in the orchestra f humanity .2

INTRODUCTION'
/

Minorities as groups exist ever%\vherc in varied 'forms and sizes. There are eth-

nic, linguistic, cultural, racial, religious, l i nguistic, sociological and piitica

minorsinfkalIy sFF State oIfh v5rTf. Stare practice has been

inconsistent and incoherentin oTãr as protection of minority rights ia con-

cerned. Some States have adopted generous policies not only in recognising

the existence of minorities but also in protecting their cultural and linguistic

identity. However, there have been other States where genocide and the phys-

ical extermination of minority groups have taken place. In their practices,

many States continue to refuse to recognise that minorities physically exist

and have used forcible mechanisms of assimilation. 3 In view of the ambigui-

ties emergent from State practices, international law has historically found it

difficult to provide firm guidciiies in defining 'minorities' and in articulating

a detailed set of rights. An underlying theme in relation to the subject is that

See J . Rehmn, The Weaknesses ir the International Protection of .\1t ' ;oruy Rights (The Haae:
K)uwe Law (nternational) 2000: 5.5. .\Ii and J . Rchman, tr;drgcroor h-pks and Lth,)ic
of Pakistan London: Carton Pros 2001; P. Thnrrbrrr, )ntcrn.:non.:l Lnv and the Rights /
Minorinrs ONfurd: Clarrudon Preso 1991; P. Thornherrv, h1:ortz:c and Honor1 Righr I .::n
(London: Minority Rights Group) 19°; C. Brolmann, R. Lcfch(:r and M. Zick rds), l'coplcs .;'.I
\linora,cs in lnztcrn,,t,onol Loin Don±rccht: Martinss Nijhof Pcbhsrs) 993; G. Aliredsoo .;rid
A. de Za'as, Minority Rights: Pro:eion by the United Nations' 14 l-IRLJ (1993)1.
2 LL. Claude Jr., Nation,:l Minorit:cs: An 1r.fcr,:ntinjI PrjL'c.n ;C.;nnbridge, Miss.: Hat' .nJ
University Prts( 1995, p. SS.

Sec R.G. \\'nrsning (ed.), Pro;ec::on of Minorities. Co ' nparonze Pcrspe..tives (Ness 'inn.:
Pergamon Press) 1951.
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by \vay of contrast to individual human rights; minority rights - as collective

rights - are also liahle to pose more substantial threats to the territorial

integrity of States or to those who form the government of those States.

At tC time o the establishment of the Leauc of Nations. an elaborate

regime on minorities treaties tV,IS set. The mechanisms that \\ ere adopted by

the League of Nations to protect minorities were limited in nature and the

minority pro
tection regime collapsed well before the start of the Second World

\Var. With the establishment of the United Nations, emphasis shifted to the

position of individual human rights. The United Nations Charter contains

several references to human rights. The Universal Declaration is committed
to promoting individual rights and non-discrimination. There is no reference

to utsiuori:ics in either the United Nations Charter or the UDHR. 4 The I lumarn

Rights Commission, one of the principal functional commissions of the

F.COSOC, nevertheless established a Sub-Corruinissiofl whose specific man-
date included the promotion and protection of minority rights. Since the

es t ablishment of the Sub-Commission, efforts have been made to project the

subject of minority rights in the international arena. I lowes er, such efforts

have been stalled far too frequently not only because of divisions over sub-

stantive claims put forward by minorities but because the subject of definition

and identification has proved an intractable one.

DEFINITION OF MINORITIES'

The issue of defining minorities in independent States has been a problematic

one. Ill Spec i al Rapporteur Franceso Capotorti was assigned to the task of

preparing a study pursuant to Article 27 of the ICCPR. In producing a detaded

examiltation of the Rights of the Persons Belonging to Ethnic, Religious and
linguistic Minorities, Capotorti also formulated a definition, which is generally

regarded as authoritative. According to his definition a 'minority' is a:

(group nunineric.slly inferior to the rco of the population of a Sine, in a

	

dominant position, whose r.ienz:bcrs 	 being nationals of tine Sn.nt - possess

cth nic, religious or linuisnic cha racneris:ics d ffering from those of tIne rest of the

t:r L rions and show, if only iruplicitiv, a sense of solids rity, d:rccted towards

pcserving their culture, traditions, religion or language.'

	

Sre A Fie, 'The Nn-ir. ui/on: ofinon	 R:ghzs: Resolution 217C 111/ j r C. Alt-c Sssoti

.i :JA tide (cdi' Th	 1]n/:e:s.u! flc'cluar,,r: of tLirn.i" Ru/n::. A Cu ' s' S:: .rL,rJ 01

..5:J'ieuer,u,'u;t (The Hasuc: Marinnus Ni j hoff Puh!irs) 1999. 701-723 a: 	 72.

S j Reh:uuan, 'R.s/sne the Ccre'tu ii , sues 	 Rigb:c in InrcrntiOn.1I Law' 72 AL] (1995

6 5; 0. Ar.drsck, Report on the Defin/tion of ,L,u..nnea (Uncrcht: 51.\1, Ne;he:(auids Los:iii,:u of

If man Rights, Stejic-en Irfor; ii ., t	nttum.\knn1fl) 19S9, N.S Rodky, 'Conceptual
P:obl:n: in the Prone.u/on of Moor/u/cs: International Legal Developments 1 7 HRQ (1995) 48.

F Capnutorti, Special Ripporteur. Sn,.!' vu: the PcI'!: of I'crio': S Be!on':' :5 , Fume. RcI:in:''

.iuiJ Li:c,isl/	 l u'/t:e: UN Sales No F 7S.Xl\ 2. 1991,96.
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This definition proposed by Capororti has been challenged and criticised on
a number of grounds. The primary feature of the definition Seems to be a coat-
bination of both objective and subjective elements in ascertaining a minority
group. 7 Objective Criteria would involve a factual anal ysis of a group as a dis-
tinct entity within the State [P}ossessing stable ethnic, religious or linguistic
characteristics that differ sharply from those of the rest of the population'.'
The subjective criteria would he found oil basis that there exists 'a corn-
mon will in the group, a sense of solidarity, directed towards preserving the
distinctive characteristics of the group'." Howevcr, it could he argued that in
view of the rather onerous considerations of evaluating both the objective and
the subjective criterion, identification of a minority group might prove to be
a difficult task.

The second proposition which needs to be addressed is that of the numer-
ical strength of the group in question. It seems acceptable that the numerical
strength must at least account for 'a sufficient number of persons to preserve
their traditional characterisrics', lO hence a single individual could not form a
minority group. On the other hand, it is contended that to put in place an
absolute principle that in order to be recognised as a minority an entity must
necessarily be 'numerically inferior' places an unnecessarily heavy burden on
the group and may well be factually incorrect. The minority concept, contro-
versial as it is, cannot be treated in such a restrictive manner. A consideration
of the case of the Bengalis of East Pakistan clearly reinforces this point. Ai: the
time of its emergence as an independent Stare, Pakistan was divided into rwo
'wings' of unequal sizes: East Bengal (subsequently renamed East Pakistan)
and Western Pakistan. East Bengalis constituted nearly 54 per cent of the total
population and in this sense the provincial population formed a numerical
majority. On the other hand, the Bengalis had very little share in the political
and constitutional affairs of the State. They were heavily discriminated against
and suffered from the characteristic minos i ty syndromes. This minority syn-
drome was also evident in the cases of the Black African majorities of South
Africa and Rhodesia under the apartheid regimes.

Among the contemporary situations, the tragedies of 'ethnic cleansing'
in the two Central African States of Rwanda and Burundi also defy this

The prcailing approach to ;he definition of minorities ]is one] which intermjnIcs objecaveand	 criteria' M.N. Siaw !nicr'iaziona/ l.,:., 4th cdn (Camhridgc: Grotius Pul'Iia:ion
1997, p. 222.

L.B. Sohn. 'The Rights of 	 oririrs in L. Hcnkin (cdi, The ln perjjtjo,;al Bill of Riita: TJon Ci:d and Po/ufrj/ Rigt: (Ncw York: Columbia tJniucr5ity Press) 1 98 1.  'p270-2S9 at p. 279.
Ibid. at p. 279.

° UN Doc, E/CN.4/703 (1933), para. 200.
See Y. Dinsr0, 'Collective Human Rights of Peoples and

at p. 112.	 Minorities' (1976) 25 !CLQ 102
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conception of a minority being necessarily 'numerically inferior'. As a fact of

rea!politil-t, minorities arc possibly undermined not so much by their weak-

is,ses in numbers, but by their exclusion from power. As ose conhrnentator

has aptly pointed out, 'the distinction ... between nations and minorities is

OM, of power. The element of power or po'.verlessness is the distinguishing

characteristic of national and minority dscour S cs . L It may ssell be that a

defnition similar in nature to that of the one provided by Professor Palley,

with its focus on the power-politics of a group may he more appropriate in

these circumstances. According to her, a minority is 'any racial, tribal, lin-

guistic, religious, caste or nationality group within a nation stare and which is

not in control of the political machinery of the state'. 
13 Capotori's insistence

on numerical inferiority to the rest of the popu!ation would also generate

difficulties in multi-minority situations where no single group forms an -

ascertainable majority. The World Directory of Minorties lists a number of

States where it is difficult to isolate this straightforward majority—minority

emerical relationship. 
14

The third issue to arise out of the Capotorti definition is that of the p05-

itior, of non-nationals within the S t a te)i Non-nationals could form a signifi-

cant proportion of a State's population, and although the main thrust of the

development of the international law of human rights has devoted itself to a

consideration of the plight of nationals within the State, the rights of non-

nationals, as individuals, are also increasingly becoming a concern of human

rights law. Indeed, as I .11ich correctly points out:

the question of rights of aliens is inexricabiy Inked to the contemporary inter-
national human rights law movement because it poses a clear rest of releance and

enforceahihry of i.-i:crr.3:ioaal human rights norms which h.we developed since

World War F.'s

Nor-r.arioials include migrant workers, refugees and Stateless persons and the

phenomenal increase in their numbers in recent years has brought considerable

11. C0l, 'Nns ad In Shadow: Q cbs N . :.Fre:h S 1 kc:s s.d h Coins' 3 I:s

nd Cririqo? (1992) 219 at p. 2L9.
C Pafley, Co t:tufi',.! Lap.' and Minorities (London: Minority Rghn Group) 1978, p. 3.

also see J Fs.cen,7he !''nsnonat J'ro:ecio'r o/,5I:or:t:es Loedoc: Minou' Rights Group)

1979 ' -I, J.A Laroice, Thu Pruuciu;; of 5:.'u, (7.'trkd	 a) Los .'\n g rk,: Unise(sir of

Caiorn:a Pres;) 1960, P p. S-9.

' Sc N) i r.orirv Rgh:s Group (ci.), 5cr!! Din'cr'y of id:nori:ies (London Minority Rights

Group) 1997.
Sc: P V'ci,

Stihoff and Noonihofi) 1979.
P. 1 illeb, P•e Ii ' s:.-: R-:, Of A!,:,:: i. Co-:t:p'O	 'i! Li..	 Mjrfi;:rt.

)sn..i'cs:;r ti e'siny Prsi)	 99	 c'- 2; 'ii:: sh,il	 l',onis:: nieThc i:o'.:c:ei': ri ' fe sect as an

to c\tCr.d chc ::-ni:i'am i e:ns:iona!	 .,nJ.rds [rim	 to r,.nor,s!s M. A.ehuns:, A

.\i..Lmn !n'ru.!'m" ": ta )'.:r.r*'Oi l.a: , 6:h cds() o:i.:i,: FIjrr Collin; A:.iie:.v) 19S7, p.91.
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attention to their position in international lisiman rights Ja iv. t ' The trai.iux
Prcprrflo;res of the ICCJR are nor ex tremely helpful on the matter, though
whatever guidance can be obtained points more in the direc ti on of the e':clution
of non-siatjnsl from the category of minorities as envisaged in tticle 27. ' On
the other hand, it must he noted that Article 27 of the International Covenan t on
Civil and Political Rights, unlike Article 25, refers to persons.' 9 It is also signiIi-
cant to note tile "C" S put fonvard by the Human Rights Committee in its general
comment on Article 27. According to the Committee:

The term used in article 27 indicates that the persons designed to be pi otected are

those who belong to a group and who share in a comnion culture, a religion

and/or a language. I2losc terms also indicate that the individuals designed to be

Protected need not be cirizens of the Stare parry. In this regard, the obligations

deriving from article 2.1 are also relevant, since a State party is required under

that article to ensure that the rights protected tinder the Covenant are available to

all individuals within its territory and subject to its jurisdiction, except rights

which are expressly made to apply to citizens, for example, political rights under
article 25. A State party may not therefore, restrict the rights under article 27 toits cit irons alone.20

The Committee's views on the position of those groups whose degree of per-manence could be questioned are also interesting. The Committee spells out
its views in para 5.2 of the Comment:

Article 27 confers rights on persons belonging to minorities which 'exist' in a State

Parry. Given the nature and scope of the rights envisaged under that article, it is

See Weis, above n. 15; G.S. Goodwin-Gill, Vie Re/uSre in I'ztcrna!iona/ Law, 2nd edit (Ovlord:Clarendon Press) 1996; F. D'Souua and J. Crisp, The Refugee Dh/c,,r,na (London: .\linoriry RightsGroup) 1985; J . Hathaway, The Law of Refugee Scorns (Toronto: Butterworths) 1991.
' See the additional draft clause to (Article 271 that was proposed by Yugoslavia limiting theAnkle to 'Citiaens, UN Doe. JC31SR.I 03 pars 54; rhc Indian delegate Mr Kaslival 's'oriderd

rs hether the committee would not prefer to replace the word "persons" by -citizens"'. According
to Mrs Afnan, the Iraqi delegation understood 'the obligation of a state within its own territory
could only be towards its own CItIZCI.5. It was in that sense that she understood the word "per-
son" used in the Article', 	

Doe. .VC.3/SR.1 104, Para 7; also note the Pakistani positionDoe. .C.3/SR. 
1104, Para 17; cf. the position of the representative from Equamlor Ibid. pars 45.9 .Ancrnpt 5 to replace in Article 211 the term individuals ssi:h nationals' or 'Ciriztn5 could not

succeed. UN Doc. A.C.3611. 1103, pain 38; 'Fileevulmmsive lotus of Capntor,j liar come undue
cunsiJerahle academic criticism. According to Fomsisehat One can'mo[ fail to oL'scrs e that the
siord employed un Article 27] is "persons", nor rmarionits . ' C. Tornurchar Prrm:cution ofMinori t ies under Article 27 of the Intern.srioiiaI Covenan t on Civil and Political Rights' (1993)Vh)err.J, t a/s R echraordnj,,,5 I'szer'sa/jona/e Gericbtsb.:rkeir, A1,17sch en rechle, Fcste.I'rift /YirHrr,utn A-his/er, 945, o t P . 960: similarly Dirsstrin is cri:ic;iI of this view of the sprci.il Rap'orrcm.'
t
his interprcra t

jn cannot In endorsed. Y Diisstcin, 'Freedom of Rrligioim and the Protcciiors
Rd16;005 Minorities' in: Y. Dinstemn and M. Tahorv leds), 

The l'rcatC,-tjOfl of Minorities s,s./Human Rights 
(Dordjecht: Marzinus NiihoIf Publishers) 1992, 145-.169 at p. 157.° Pars. 5.1. fro l ics added. uma s Rights Committee,i rice, Genera! C0000eHt No 23 1 Fuji ieth Session19941 Report of the Human Rights Conintit t ee I GAOR 491h Session, Stipp. No ('J49140) pp.107-110.
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not relevaro to determine the degree of permanence that the tcrrn 'exist' conno:cs.

Those rights simply arc that individuals belonging to those minorities should not
he denied the right, in community with other members of their group, to enjoy

their own eu!zurc, to practice their religion and speak their language. Just as they

need not he nationals or citizens, the y reed not be permanent residents. Thus,

o:igra?it morkers or even t' isitors i;r a State party co,rsririit:rrg such mnOrt:eS are

0teied rot to be denied the exercise of those rights.

Notwithstanding these views put forward by the I luman Rights Committee,

confusion remains prevalent as to the national status of claimant groups.

Several of the recent minority rights instruments make reference to the term

'National'. This includes the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of

Persons Belonging to National or Ethnic, Religious and Linguistic Minorities

(1992) 22 and the Council of Europe's Framework Convention for the

Protection of National Minorities (1994).
23 This has provided some States

with the opportunity to claim a limitation on rIse scope of minority status -

a criticism reiterated in the fifth session of the Working Group on

Minorities. 24 In the view of these States, nationality is the essential prerequis-

ite for making any claims to the status of a minority. South Asia provides a

number of examples, including those of the Biharis of Bangladesh, the Tamils

of Sri Lanka and the Nepali-speaking Bhutanese, where the relevant State has

exploited the nationality issue ii: order to discriminate against and persecute

a minority group.
Another area on whicls Capotorti's definition could be challenged is its

fill rro',vncss by concentrating almost exclusively upon what has been tered

as 'minorities by will' and overlooking the position of 'minorities by force'

'minorities by will' and 'minorities by force' are terms engineered by

Laponce. 2 Explaining the distinctions berv'cen the two kinds of minorities,

I le comments: 'two fundamentally different attitudes are possible for a

nsirsority in its relationship with the majority: it may wish to be assimilated

Or it may refuse to he assimilated. The minority that desires assimilation but

is barred is a minority by force. The minority that refuses assimilation is a

minority by will'.26

-' 1Nl. pa: ) 5,2; itahes ai..icd.

Adop:rd by the General Aue:nt'h IS Deernihct 1 1 ,02, CA Rt. 135, UN GAOR 47 Seii. 49

at 210, tiN Doe. AfResJ47/135. 321 [hI (1993) 911.
° O7eced for sin.1ture 1 Februa: 1995, enirrc2 run Inter I Fcbri.ot 1953 E.TS. 157; 31

IL.b(. (1995) 351.

	

°	 g	 of A 'WorkingCrunp .';3ln: )rit;Cs on 1:5 f/i/i Session ECN.4/Sub.211 999/21

paras 19-20.
Laportee, ahose n. 13, pp. 12-13.
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ANALYSING THE SUBSTANTIVE RIGHTS OF MINORITIES

It is well established that the rights of minorities are interrelated and are

dependant upon the rights of the individual- Minority rights are built upon

the existing framework of rights of the individual human being. The right

tisrcnce, he right to eqrta Iitv, non-discrijuination, freedom of religion,

expression and enlist re, there lore, are integral parts of individual and

-rninori[) rights. The rights of niutor; lies, however, have a collective dirnen-

sion. 27 As we shall sec in greater detail, the minority right to existence is

not exclusive to the physical existence of members of a particular minority

but would also include inter a/ia a cultural, religious, Ii ngu isric existenCe,

without which the group in question would lose its distinctiveness.-8  in the

context of groups, the right to equality and non-discrimination often raises

issues of affirmative active and positive discrimination for the grott ps that

have historically been deprived of equal opportunities. 29 Freedom of

religion, and of cultural, linguistic and political autonomy for minorities is

often related to notions of self-determination and possibly independent

Srarchood. 30 This latter claim of political self-determination leading to

secession and independence poses a major threat to the existing world

order - States and the governments in charge are very sceptical of encour-

aging any such claims.

Right to life and physical existence

The right to life and physical existence represents the most fundamental right

of all individuals. The right is protected in all human rights itssrrumcnts. 31 It

is an unfortunate historical and contemporary feature of human existence that

individuals have in many cases been deprived of their right to life because of

their religion, culture, race or colour. Activity involving the physical destruc-

tion of minority groups has a long and painful history. ]it 	 modern times

Thornbcrry, above n. 3, at p. 57.
Ibid.

- Sec W. McKcan, Eqa(iry and Discrimination under !,:tcrnotron,cl law (Oxford: Clarendon
Press) 3983; N. Lerner, Group Rights and flj°sc,h,iijmal,on in l,crcrn.tiional Law (Dordrecht:

rziicut Nijhut( Publishers) 1991; M. Banton, International Action against Racial

Disc,ir,ci'taiio,t lOxford: Clarendors Press) 1996. Sec shoe Chapter 0.

Sec J . Rchrnan, Autonomy and the Rights of Minorities its Europe' in S \Vhcmley and
P. Camper (eds), Mircorirc Rig/mIs in The New £iirccpc (The Hague: Kluwer Law lnwrnadonmst)
1999, pp. 217 -231.
' See the UDHR Article 3; ECHR Article 2, and the Sixth Protocol (1993), ICCPR Article 6,

ACFIR Protocol to American Convention on Human Rights to Abolish bc Death Penalty;

AFCI Ilk, Article 4.
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it has been labelled as genocide. 32 Raphael Leinkin, a Polish jurist of Jewish

origin is nec dited with developing the modern princi p les rehiring to the

crime of genocide and for coining the term itself.3

In ntv'rnottonal legal discourse the use of th term 'genocide' is relrrtive!v

new and appeared for the first time during the INuremherg Trials in a separate

category. Its recognition as a crime in in:erniational law was a direct conse-

quence of the atrocities committed during the Second World War. After the

esrahhshrnent of the United Nations, international law confirmed genocide as

a crime through the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the

Crime of Genocide, 34 (hereafter called the Convention). According to Article

1 of the Convention:

The contracting parties confirm that g ncid whether commnrsed in time of peace

or in time of war, is a crime under international law which they undertake to pre-

vent and to punish.

According to Article II, genocide consists of:

-my  of the following acts committed si-ith intent to destroy it ,, whole or in part a

national, ethnical, racial or religious group, as such

(a) Killing members of the group;
(h) Causing serious bodily or mental hirrn to members of the group;

(c) lelibcratcly inflicting on the group conditions of life calculated to bring

about its physical destruction in whole or in parr,;

(d) Imposing measures intended to prevent births within the group;

(c) Forcibly transferring children of the group to another group.

Despite the coining into operation of the Genocide Convenrion, there have

been several instances where minority groups have faced death and destruc-

ti011 35 A number of cases have highlighted weaknesses both in the substance

and the implementation of the Convention. The protected groups in the

Convention arc 'national, ethnical, racial or religious... '36 The Convention

IlUkcs iv, rcfcn ence to the political and 'otlin'r' groups. Several cases reveal

that political opponents have beer: a primary target of destruction and this

Jr \:I:;a.e	 ap:. d-:cmvs n):s v:i-.i:y an 'che u 1 :::namc crimnic ann) grj'.esn s-noa:ios of h:nman

r:nrH; in is pnnns)k to connc:nm' .Spcial Pa -vrzcur It \Vh::a).er, Pci i5eJ . 'nd Pp ..'!c.! Pq.' o't on

(3, $(0)	 of tP	 Pren cr ::o rn ,o: ! f'n:n: ': ''n: if ::	 Cr inc of Ge,:ocd U'N' L),),:.

1;(N 'i/Sib 2/1955/6, S.

P	 i.;	 f:.,e r: cir? f . ...-	 'n:.i.h;'vr-.:- C.innc,tc End nan: " nn I:

In::rrn.,nivra) 'cc) 1944, p. 79, J. turner, \vha: is Ccnc,nnk? Nones ron.lm.!; 	 Dclnindoni' ir.

l'nr:en	 , G,'rnociJ' .:':l FInn-i-... ., R'/n. • .4 C1sFa Arto!oCv (\ ssb.:nnnpann D.C.: Ur.:.cr,n:'

'men of Ain'rnca) I 952, p 5
' Co ' vcinninnn oni	 l'revemnno,, arid Pun:sF arm: of rhc Crn:nrv of Genocide, sd,.npird 9 Decmnber

1943. Enterrd n:':, inire 12 J.cn.ry 195 1 75 0 N.T S 277.

Reb.rnar..:iI.'o.c ti. I, p. 53.
' Am:neie II.
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Omission is particularly unfortunate. 'fhe Convention does not criminalise the

destruction of a culture, language or a religion. 32 Thus individuals ma y be

deprived of their cultural upbringing, their language or their faith and vet

those responsible cannot be held accountable under this Convention. There is

rio explanation regarding the meaning of 'national' or 'ethnical', racial or

'religious group as used in Article IL
A further gap irk the Convention is the absence of a prohibition on demo-

graphic changes which could transform the proportion of a populationJ

Forced expulsions are not within the ambit of the genocide Convention.

Recent international instruments have covered some ground to ccncicrnn

forced or mass expulsions. It is encouraging, therefore, to note that the Statute

of the International Criminal Court regards mass expulsions as a Clime

against humanity. Similarly the forced expulsions are likely to breach the pro-
vision of ICESCR on the right to housing. 39 Modern day developments have

created new threats to the survival of certain groups which were not covered

by the provisions of the Convention. Activities such as the use of nuclear and

chemical explosions, toxic environmental pollution, acid rain or the destruc-

tion of rainforests all threaten the existence of peoples in several parts of the
w or

The commission of the crime of genocide requires two necessary ingredi-
ents: aclus Teus, which is the physical action of destruction, in whole or fl

part, of a national, ethnic, racial or religious group; and nrens rca, which is

the mental element or the intent to commit such a crime. The crime of geno-

cide requires a specific intent. Thus no offence would be committed, regard-

less of the ruthlessness of the act and the barbarity of its consequences,
without a specific intent of committing genocide.4 l

At theV%-el of implementation, several situations have confirmed the inef-

fectiveness of the Convention in the actual prevention and punishment of the

crime of genocide. Genocide of minorities has taken place in a number of

States. These States include both those which are parties to the Convention

and those which have not ratified the Convention. A number of genocidal

conflicts have taken place in the newly independent States of Asia and Africa.

AT the same titne, the implementation mechanisms within the Genocide

' Rebman. aboec n. 1, p. 58.
8 F. Er:naco:a, The Prozrcrion of r 1jnritit before tire ljiiiieJNations' IS2 Rec.ries co

(1923) 231-366 at p. 314.
See Arrcle I I Right to Adequate Housing. D:scussion by M. Craven. Thelnrcrrajje':.:l

Coiei.rni on Economic. Social and Ciltirra! Rig/us: A Perspective on irs L)tloprnr;rt (OxforJ:
aarendorr Press) 1995, pp. 340-344.
° Whi:akcr, .ihovc n. 32, p. 17.

41 N. Robinson, The Genocide Co'r:errrion: A Conusrenrrry 'ess' 'turk: Institute of Jewish
Affairs) 1960, pa. 38-59.
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Convent ion have not come into operation or have proved fundamental Iv

Iiasvod	 Accordine to ArticleV of the Convention:

All Contracting parties undertake to enact in accordance with their respective
consrituors, chc necessarY legislation ro give effect to the provisions of [he pies-

cc convention and in particular, to provide effective pena res for persons guilty

of genocide or any other acts enuiurrj ted in article III.

This provision implies that each State party would introduce legislation that

would meet the requirements of Article V. States are given considerable la.1-

tude as to the a PplicaliaTi of this provision within their constitutional frame-

work. This has also meant differences in interpretation of the various

provisions nationall y, both by legislatures and judiciary. A number of States

have nor adopted artY specific measures, implying that they regard the treat)

as being self-executing. Finland and I'oland arc rwo key examples of States

which have treated the Convention as directly applicable in their domestic

lava. 41 Most States have clai:ited that their existing legislation satisfies the

requirements of the Convention. The Special Rapportcur, Ni. Ruhashyankiko,

in his report provides a number of examples where States have responded in

this manner. 44 Egypt, for instance, stated: 'in application of these constitu-

tional principles, Egyptian penal law contains provisions guaranteeing the

individuals right to the physical and psychological safety of his person and the

protection of his freedom. The penal code devotes a special chapter to the

cruises of homicide and assault (Articles 230--251) and prescribes the death

penalty for any person who leads suck a band or holds a position of command

therein. Any person who has joined such a hand without taking part in its

Orgaitisatnori or wini: holding a position of command therein is liable to a

penalt y of a term of hard labour or hard labour for life (Article 59)0

Rnhash,-ankiko's report similarly reveals that the domestic legislation intro-

duced by a number of States is based on the provisions of the Convention.

Indeed, in some cases the leg:slation uses the terminology of Article II verba-

tint 46 The legislation incorporated by a few States, ho'.vcver, raises questions

as to wlnCtlncr it cot;t p l:es walt the pruvisions of Art iciC It of tie Cnnvctttini:.

f.mflum, c;.i t	 I . e'':ii ;(Jl;:3t	 n f'r.,t y (1 OnIi Cll Nr:rniIan) 1 654,

I_I)	

S.,,	

([man ItHhns:	 [pierre .......,-ii iii Srrperv ...imri I,	 nh: U:::n,[ ir:rn'	 a

I. ii:-rrn ci I, Hv,,m ' Rnti': 'i i.	 rr.iv,.r.' I ,r; f.ci! u:J I'cJr:' Issues IC_toni CIj:cmdon

P...... . 1934, pp 36 --021.

.I	 mr.iahah,, 7/ . .. 0	 vcfr.'	 )i.:'' n	 ;.P.,. C -	 ) ' JJ /	 t.r'e'r)t/? (,mr,r

C,	 UN tx:e;Ci-. I,5"?.411. ill.

142.

U	 K H'	 -;J,- .1: t 5 :-, Ch 12, 49 (C.rihs
Fda.1 937-92,3rd .,'	 ,,, ..,- the	 Ac: 1191: A Richards rn. V-ar Fries Aer
('/91 5.5 '1LR (1953m TH_5; (5 (dr.,.	 jhe War Crines Arm 1991: \.h, i')a Cn;;rmona[
(rim.	 Hi pp. S7 95; I.r C.	 9i s_c Crr:.Rcr. 57:17. S.pp 1. 17) -151,1979.
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The case of Israel is the classic example as its legislation, although similar to

the Convention, is deemed to apply only to crimes committed against the
Jewish people' with the implication that other groups are not covered by the
law.

In his report, the Special Rapportcur provides a detailed analysis of efforts
made by a nuinhcr of Stares to incorporate legislative measures to adopt the

Convention in their domestic laws; this includes those States who have had

a satisfactory record of protection of minority rights. In another, more
recent stud y, Marschik surveys the penal codes of a number of European
States to confirm that these States have legislated in accordance with the

provisions of the Genocide Convention to prohibit and punish the crime of
genocide. 4t There are a number of States which, although claiming to have
incorporated the Genocide Convention, have faded to respect its provisions.

Although a number of East European States could be cited in this respect,

the main focus lies on the States of Latin America, Africa and Asia. One

prime example in the context of Africa is that of Rwanda. Despite its unfor-

tunate record on physical protection of minorities, Rwanda has maintained

that its domestic legislation contains adequate protection against acts of
genocide.''

As far as the implementation of the Convention is concerned, according to

Article VI of the Convention 'Persons Charged with genocide .. shall be

tried by a competent tribunal of the State in the territory of which the act was

committed or by such international penal tribunal as may have jurisdiction

with respect to those Contracting Parties which shall have accepted its juris-

diction'. The Convention in its final draft presents two alternatives: that of a

trial in the territory where the offence took place or trial by an international
penal tribunal.	 -lt

In relation to trial in the territory of the offence, the primary problem is that
genocide in most instances is committed by the governments in power, and as

Ion-, as those governments remain in power, it is almost impossible to rely on

this territorial principle. The case of Germany after the Second World War, as

the defeated power, was an exceptional one in providing the allied powers a

forum - probably a manifestation of the prerogative of the victors against the

losers. However, in most cases of genocide, it is the governments within the

States that are involved, and unless and until they are removed, there is a huge

difficulty in trying those who have been involved in committing genocide. It is

quite possible for a genocidal regime to stay in power for a long time and defy

See  the Ni and Naaj Collaborators (Punishment) Law t 90.
See A. \,brschik,  'T1-e Politics of Prosecution: European National Approaches to War Cdriicin T.L.1-1 ..'stc Cormack and C.J. Simpson (eds), The l.;c of \Cr Crimes: N:i(,,zil .:,,i

Inlerna g ionaf Approaches (The Hague: Kluwer Law International) 1997, pp. 65-101.' R uhashyantko, above n. 43, pp. 150-151.
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international law and municipal laws. 59 It is equallY possible that the stance

of successive governments M i ght be based on the policy of genocide and

forced assimilation of certain minority groups. Professor James Crawford

recentl y reconfirmed th i s v.es b y noting that '[t]he na:ional ji ri5.iu.t.jr. C;-.., 9

aged by Article VI does not seem to vork'.
There also persists a strongly held view that the difficulties in the operation

of the Convention are exacerbated by the apprehension of the accused: this
point has recently been highlighted through the inability to arrest and try
Radovan Karadzic and Rarko Mlad:c, two of the people indicted by the
Yugoslav tribunal who have been 'on the run' for months. 52 Although, by

Article VII, States parties to the Convention pledge to grant extradition wher-
ever appropriate, political interests and subjective opinion seriously hamper
the smooth operation of the provision. It is quite possible for the accused to
flee to a State which is not a contracting party to the Convention. Since inter-
national Iass does riot impose any specific obligations on States to cooperate
with each other to extradite individuals, the last - and perhaps the only course

of action may he to resort to ilicoalt ry to assume jurisdiction. 53 Even if the

accused is captured and tried in the Stare in which the offences were con-i-,111 11-

ted, the sensitivity of the issue of genocide might make the possibility of a fair

trial remote.
If the option of conducting trials on a territorial basis seems impractical, the

second alternative - to have an in ternational criminal court - has proved even

more elusive. Tho large scale violattons of hutton rights in the former
Yugoslavia, Rwanda and elsewhere highlighted the need for a permaneto
international criminal court. In the absence of a permanent court, the United
Nations Security Council acting under Chapter VII of the United Nations

Charter in Resolution 827 (1 993)5 t and Resolution 955 (1994), established

the ad Inc tribunals for former Yuoslavia and Rs anda.
The jurisdictional and territorial limitations of these ad hoc tribunals were

obvious, generating an unprecedented momentum towards the creation of a

0 Thr rot cxamplc of	 arcs: arsd	 r.,dtticr of i	 t)ruc l's	 isi of

Prco M)osovich a! so coofossst Chi S 
Pr, susuoui. It has cusI9 fvca ptsuhIc to r\tradutC tfsc 10, 1-.-.

Pssco afiss t)sc c.rthruiw of his 	 serrsmu1t.

C r a	 J p cic of .ss Ii: C r5510003i Orusfl:03I 
Coors C L P (1995) 303 as p. 3 19.

Sse P., ,s,'u:or s P..r.b:, Cj	 1 9 5 . 5-K 1 ! l'r-jtuuto	 \!,'Jo:, Cisc IT95 151(0).

0 KH sck and P. Kusfca,'Sirs0cs of fuoj:)'cs 	 tfsc \(as Cr.rncs 3suhun.ils for Iuos!a'u3

jod RsnO s So,u.sriis9 lczcrsi:osif [sell	 .:at:O0S ch	 [5 Cors'u:u,t.Ouu 7 CL F (1995)

501 at p 3S7; J . Bidc, 'The Cisc 0f a !uizerss.mona) Couss c': Cusni;saI Justice mO tiuc foo

lasco of locrr;.itiu,nil CSrnOs.,l Lu" 13 !C!.Q (1964) 125 5 a: p. 1255. Oo RwJ:193, C. Cuss,

Fu'J of 3 Cc!ire of l'o'uii''. in Rssazsd? Prosecusion o Gcs.ccJe iOO Wjs Crmec bore

RacOa Coons and the 1r.sc,;stion.sl Crimina l Truhuni) for R Isda' I 1ct4700b of

!,:rnunuce? t'u ' 'u'u Ln: (19951 pp. IsI—ISS.
n Sec SC Pes 827,43 [ SCOR 5217 ulurci u Dc S.'RES 5 	 11993) repru rued 32 tM 1203.

° Sec SC Roes 955, [t SCOR 515 3rd rsti L's' Dcc 	 1994f rcpruusscd 33 ILS! 1600
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court with a universal jurisdiction. The General Assembly, which had

requested the ILC in 199056 to draft a statute of an international criminal

court, reiterated Its request underlining the significance and urgency of the
matter. 57 A draft produced by a working group of the ll.0 was discussed in
1993 by the General Assembly. 58 The revised draft was discussed again in
1994 by the Sixth Committee, by an ad hoc Committee on the Establishment

of an International Criminal Court and by a Special Preparatory Committee

on the Establishment of an International Criminal Court. The Special

Preparatory Committee during its three sessions in 1996, 1997 and 1998
focused on the text of the draft statute.

The text submitted by the Preparatory Committee to the Rome Conference

in June 1998 consisted of 116 Articles. A number of these Articles were essen-

tially in draft format, with crucial details yet to be finalised. 59 It is thus to the
credit of the participants of the Rome Conference that within the space of six
weeks a Statute was adopted. Having said that, the Statute contains many

weaknesses; there are a number of serious inconsistencies and agreement

could not be reached on several key issues. It is also significant to note that

many of the provisions within the Statute were heavily criticised by the United

States, which also decided publicly to indicate that it had voted against the
Statute.6°

As regards the substantive issues, various criticisms could be made. The

principle of complementarit-y which grants priority to national jurisdictions
vis-à-vis the Court could seriously undermine the system of accountability.

The priority accorded to national courts is also in stark contrast to the pos-
ition adopted by the Yugoslavia and Rwanda Tribunals. 61 These jurisdictional
requirements highlight the limitations with which the Court would have to

operate. The Statute authorises the Court to exercise jurisdiction for crimes as

stared therein if consent has been provided by the State with jurisdiction for

the territory where the crime occurred or the consent of the State of which the
accused is a narional. 2 The point had strongly been resisted by the United

' GA Res. 45/41 UN GAOR, 45th Sess. Supp. No. 49, p.363, UN Doe, .VRES/45/41 (1990).GA Res. 47/33 UN GAOR, 471h Sets. 73rd rntg, at 3, UN Doc. zVRES/47/33 (1992).
J . Crawford, 'The ftC's Draft Statute for an International Criminal Tribunal' SS AJIL (1994)140 at p. 140; J . Crass lord, The ILC Adopts a Statute for an Intrrnnional Criminal Court' 99

.4/IL (1995) 404.
P. Kirsch and J.T. Holmes, 'The Rome Conference on an Int ernational Criminal Court: TheNcostat,ng Procs' 93 .4j1L (1999) 2 at p. 3.
D.J.Sche1fr 'the United States and the International Criminal Court' 93 .4J/J_ (1999)12.
GA Rrs. 47	 UN GAOR, 4 7 th Sets. 73 rd mrg. at 3, UN Doc. .-VRES/-r/33 (1992).D. Sarooshi, 'The Stat ure of the International Cr,rtunal Court' 4S )CLQ (1999) 3S7 at p. 395.SJroothi also hii . hlights the posi t ion that decisions of the Court will nor, in general terms, pre-vail 	 is State's other treats' obligations' at p. 390 and that 'there is no obligation under theStatu te to wisivC [State or diplomatic] immunity' at p. 392 (footnotes omitted).
See Article 12 of the Statute.
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States as it would establish an arrangement whereby '[United States) armed
forces operating overseas could conceivably be prosecuted by the ICC even if
the United States had not agreed to be bound by the treaty. The Uflited States
took the position that such an overreaching by the ]CC could inhibit its use of
the military to meet alliance obligations and to participatC in multivatonal
operations, including humanitarian intervention to save civilian lives'.6
Furthermore in the view of David Scheffer, the United States Ambassador at
the Rome Conference, the position of non-parties was jeopardised through the
anicudment provisions as provided in Article 121(5). These provisions allow
'for the addition of new crimes to the jurisdiction of the Court or revisions of

existing crimes in the treaty [entailing] an extraordinary and unacceptable
consequence. After the states parties decide to add a new crime or change the
definition of an existing rime, any state that is a party can decide to immun-
ise its nationals from prosecution for the new or amended crime. Nationals of

64non-parties, however, are subject to potential prosecution

The political dimension and role of the Security Council is underlined by the
provision which authorises the Council to refer the matter to the Court even
if crimes are committed in States that are non-parties, by the nationals of
States not parties to the Statute and in the absence of any consent by the State

of the nationality of the accused or by the territorial State. In so far as the

crimes over which the Court would have jurisdiction are concerned, these
include genocide, crimes against humanity, war crimes and crimes of aggres-

sion. 66 While the list is limited to the 'most serious crimes', th e emerge nt

consensus is more apparent than real. The crime of genocide, encapsulating
the definition accorded by the Genocide Convention, proved to be the least
controversial. The Genocide Convention, however, as we have seen, presents
serious limitatins and weaknesses. Furthermore, nort . i thstanding the appar-

ent inherent jurisdiction which is granted to the Court in the case of genocide,

an uneasy relationship with the j urisdictional basis of the Genocide

Convention would be formed. The position taken by the Statute is objection-
able or two grounds. First, it tends to overlook the 'territorial jurisdictional'
aspect in the Genocide Convention which, as we have noted, has hitherto
remained the predominant one. Secondly, it brings into issue the position of
States which are not parties to the Genocide Convention. Are they to be
hound even by those treaty provisions from the Genocide Convention which
are not settled and possibly do not form part of customary lass? In addition,

if the inherent jurisdiction of the lrs ternatioti,il Criminal Court in matters of

6; Nl H.Aritj.iei, 'The Ror.c Sca:ur o th t .,	 n.1tC1	 Cr,n	 Court' 93 Aft. ( ' 0 12.

r p. 26
' S+.cffr. :I bo,C ii 60. at p. 20.

i Arsnini. 5 hor ci. 63 at p. 26.

64 Artic l e 5 of rhc Rome Statute.
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gcnocidc could be sustained on the ground that Article 6 provisions had cus-
toruary value, further explanation would need to be given for the position of

States vlso decline to become parties to the Statute of the International

Criminal Court,
the expanded nature of crimes against human-In relation to other crimes,

ity and war crimes raised considerable debate and disagreement, While the
wider inclusive view is welcoming, the operations and actual reliance upon
these aspects by the Court remains Speculative. Finally the crime of aggression

Which, although  incorporated, generated unacceptable levels of controversy

over its' definition. As a compromise position, it was decided that notwith-
standing incorporation, the Court would only be able to exercise jurisdiction

in relation to crimes of aggression once a definition had been agreed upon.

Judging by the protracted and controversial histor' of definitional issues, a

consensus definition of aggression may be a long way off. The aforementioned

jurisdictional and substantive limitations constitute a considerable hurdle to
attaining the ultimate objectives of the Statute - the accountability and puts-
ishment of individuals involved in serious crimes against international law.
The final hurdle may be the lack of interest in the operations of the Court.

Although the Rome Statute enters into force on 1 july 2002, there remain

serious question marks over the position of the US, the superpower whose

interest and support will be recjuircd if the Court is ever to operate effectively.
In the meantitne and in so far as the punishment of those involved in breach-

ing the right to physical existence is concerned, the global situation cannot be

taken to represent a serious note of optimism. Many minority groups continue

to suffer as the provisions of iiltcrnational criminal law (and more specifically
those of the Genocide Convention) remain insufficient to punish the perpe-

trators of these crimes.

The tight to religious, cultural and linguistic autonon1y

Religious, linguistic and cultural autonomy is not -,I novel concept for minor-

it ies. Its history stretches to the time when minorities as distinct groups came
to he recognised. Medieval arid Modern I Irstory presents many revealing

instances of the granting of autonomy to religious minorities. A clear example

[:()r uscfu I comnic,,ra r icc on ihc st('[ccm icc ti. I is no tins, A i,t ' ,,,o"n Sovereignty and Sell'

L)t'tcrm usa :iort Tbe .4 ccon, ,nod,itusn of Conflicting Right5 (['hi a dr ph ii, University of
ic,, is yI vi i'rcs} 1990, R Ulpidolh. 'Sonw Kr lIc.aioi,s on Au ton iris y', SliYanig.o Of/ens a

l';i of Reuter (I 93 I) 379 R. lapsdnl'. A :itunsor'sy- Hex!,!,' Solutions to Ethnic Conflicts

(Ws,hiis'ron DC: United Statcs Institut e of i'cscc I'rcsc) 1997; G. Ksrdnc, 'Human Rights: A
>.tsrrcr of l,,dis'idsjt or Collective Cor.ccrn' in I. Pogany (cd), !Iunwn Rights in Eastern Europe

(AIdcrst,iir: Edward Elgur) 1995,  pp. 169-183; sec also the proceedings of tIre colloquium,

Au !snoniy a it,! Self- DeI,'rmw,,fl,,n: 71OJflO and Application, al rh Inst tu me of Iii Lcmn tiofi I
and Europrir, Law. Univrrsuy of 1.ivcrpool. England, 27 May 1997.
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uI JUtOiio;ny s-.is pirscntcd by tltc league ul atlot1s through its system of

minority rights at the end of the First \X'urid War. The ititervcnitig ycat s

between the two world wars saw a it umber of imaginative attempts to rca usc

tcari:q;ful aiitottoniy, for example, in the A,ilattd Islands, the Free City 
id

I).tnzi )' and the Memel territory. lhc flicclimili sins installed to p
rotect ittuior-

ties proved defective and, along with millitority treaties, (OIl	 ved well hcforC
lie Second World Wa r.65

Ilic legal arid Political developments Ill.![ took' place after the Sccoiid \\ 'i rid
War more or less rest;ltcd in the erosion of any iidcpetnktit concern that had
previously existed for ethnic, linguistic and religious mitloritics and for their

.Iptrat,ous to autonomy and existence as distinct etrtitie5. The interest in the
position of nuinorntics that could lie .rscent;iiucd seas hugely of arm indirect

nature, namely the United Nations' preoccupation 'vitiln;p!toTdiiu individual
ininiar1 rights and concern w i th Ii rion-sclf-n'ovcn hug territories. In the present
on text the provisions of Chapter XI of the UN Charter need to be noted.

Chapter XI concerns non-self-governing territories and Article 73 applies to

territories 'whose peoples have not yet attained a tnn'asure of self-governtnen t'.

A focus of this nature upon territorial elementS meant a lack of consideration

for ethnic, linguistic and religious groups who wetC without a territorial base.

The issue of self-government became almost sytionyntous with indcpcttd-

enee to former colonies. At due Same time ljnited Nations' bodies started rely-

ing heavily ott the concept of individual human rights and tiott-discrimination,
neglecting the subject and concerns of minorities. The United Nations
Charter - in solely confining itself to refe rences to human rights and non-
discrimination - appears to have taketu the view that minority rights could be

adequately protected in 1 regime of non-discrimination. 70 Despite the absence
of any specific mention of minorities or their rights within the UN Chat ter or

UDI-IR, minorities have been able to benefit from a number of concepts
enshrined in these instruments.

Within the UDI IR, there is unctition of a number of rights which can he

treated as forming the basis of minority protection. The Declaration specif-

ically provides, in Articles 1 and 2, the right of equality and norm-
d iscrimiunation. 7t The right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion is
stated in Article IS, the right to freedom of opinion anitl expression is provided
inArttcic 19, the right to peaceful asseitibly and associa lion in 

on

 20, the

Sec CI.n,tle J r, abocr n. 2; J Kelly,	 atonal	 ln,ri:is in lnne-ri,.iuo,,jj Law 3 1/LP (1973)253-273 it M.
I-c nun the errs bcginning of dic Ii,, i red Nate 'Cs. ru su 11.1s Iirrn pit on Chc ,ktc lopnlc cc of

o rco-rdl-govcn,drig trrnucu,rrs mIce., rub in iic-pcnudcnnc L. B. Sohn, is te,ctc is of A nitonoonv 'vii hi 0 the
tJrn in ed Na r,00s Ira mccc ccc k ' in Y. Dim rein (CJ _I. .1 tuaclr/a of A ,O(n)nnecny (New Brunsssick and
L.uTndufl: Trancacni,un fte)ol 1981. 5-22 at p. 9.

Claude Jr., above n. 2, am P. 11!.
Sec iios'e Chapter 3.
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right to education [it 	
26 and the right freely to participate in the cultural

life of the community . 72 
All these right provide the necessary foundation for

p i oviditig individual mem	
will,ir}i a natural claim for aut0000i). Although

the Universal l)cclaration has no explicit references 
CO Minorities, subsequent

intertiat100	 in s t ruments have given greater attenti on to minority or group

rights. The International Convention Oil	
Elimination of All Forms of Racial

Discrimination,'3 while obviously emphasising the elimination of racial di

crimination, also aims to protect racial minority groups. It provides an explicit

recognitidn to affirmative action policies 74 and allows minority groups to insti-

tute a complaints procedure. 75 The ICESCR7' represents a strong recognition

77 According to
of the value of cultural rights in the human rights context.
Article 15 of the ICESCR, States undertake to recognise that everyone has the

right to 'take part in cultural life'- There is also a recognition of legitimate dii-

ferences in beliefs and t raditions in Articles. 13(3) and 13(4) . Under Article 13,

parents are given the rightt
o establish and choose schools other than those

established by the public au thorities. The most significant of the international

treaties with respect to protecting minority rights has been the ICCPR
9 Article

27 of the ICCPR is of sp	 de direct protection to
ecial importance for minorities as it is the main provi-

sion in current internationa l lawlaw which attempts to provi 
vides as follows:

ethnic, linguistic and religious minorities. Article 27 pro 

Iii those States in which ethnic, religious or l
i nguistic minorities exist, persons

belonging t
o such minorities shalt not be denied the right, in communi with

Ibid, Ar t icle 27. 65. Entered into force, 4 J.urtuars 1969. 660 U.N,T.S. 195,3 I.L.M
Adopted 21 December 19 

1966) 352. Sec aboe Chapter 10.
See Articles 1(4) and 2)2).
Sec Article 14(1).Adopted at New irrk, 16 Deeiiibcr 1966. Entered iriro force 3 J.iniiary 1976, GA Res. 2200A

(\X)) UN Doe. A/031 6 (1966) 993 i).N.T.S	 M3, 6 tI. ((967) 360. Craven notes that the

( risc flint a rgua hi y recognises the differentrent needs of ethnicnrc mitiort ties par ricilia ny	 regards the)

cultural identity'. Craven, abuse n. 39, at p. 188
Sec above Chapter 5.
Ibid.
Adopted at New York, IS December 1966.

 Filtered into force 23 March 1976. GA Res.

2dOi),\ 
(XXI) UN Dr ,V6316 1966) 999 U.N.T.S, 171: 6 l.l.M. (1967) 368.

 There is no ref-

er rice it tire Cover.i ot to accord rig posit se group rights or rer)Ui re toe itt s that S
tat es should pro-

motc ii iii> r t y K gilt 5, Crave •il'rrs C 
Ft .99, t p. 158. Cra yen Inosscvcr argues that the Covenant

'.irgiirbl) recognize t he d i flerelni ticcds of cthni tnsrirorlties P articular l y as regards their cultural

identity. Atrlrocigin article 1.3 timely states that ever yotre his the right to "take part in cultural
life", a recugnhtiort of kgirirrrate differences iii belief arid traditions

  is t o lic found in Article 13(3)

arid (4). Uinder that article, parentS have tire right to establish arid choose schools otiter titan those

	

established by tine public authorities. Similarly, tire referenc e to schf.dccrmiflatlont in Article 	 of

the Coven 301 nra y be inter preted as to ply1 rig thatI till nor it es have a fight to Pursue their os

ecilIii)iii'r. social and cultrtr.i) des elopntieitt svliliitilt eSccSsi\ 	
interference (rolls tlic authorities'.

Cr., sen. above is. 39. -it t'I' 183-139.
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othcr inrnrrbcrs oh" grnaip, inn en joy their own LWWN, in p Ins and pr.ncricc
their own religkrn, or to u.c their 'evil

I he .\rrrcic, howevcr, dines not take a S(r;irpIirnrrssard approach itt extend-
int prutecrioil tr, in; irorI!ics. It is drafted io an iS ksc;irn a. cci urn •Frc.'i
to srit:cst that while the in; r)riry of States cor'ric if JtOtiiPprIiOlic crorips,
thc issue of ifliiiOriLics is confined to nitty a frsv% lhc An hhjd SuC1 word-
ing appears to be to pros ale I r rorectiorl only to the kitrit cstabl;shcd limoritirs
and to prevent or dkcoar.u;e the 101 nation of new minority gzoups. This
phrascInpy invites States to deny rile cxJsrcnce of itiltiorjtjc5 within ilirir
! u rmnilrlarics. Marry Stares have, mdcccl, fli n t hesitated to do so.

The olrlri'aticrns in the Ar ide require Statcs 'nit to deny the l igh t (to
persons belonging to tumor iricsJ to enjo y tliuir own culture, to profess
and practice their own religion, or to use their own language'. the wording
of the provision, coiutracv in Oilier articles, is nci;;mtive in torie.

The obligations that air to he iinpnused upon Stare pnri;c.s h,ivc also 4, a
matter of considerable deh;urn Ile text is nor strong enough to place Stares

and govcrtuirrcnnrs tinder Me obligation of providing special facilities to t)Cifl-
hers of minorities. Ile sole obligationha t was placed on thc States was not
to deprive or deny members of the miirority groups the status they were
already enjoying. 82 Article 27 is riot only weak in placing positive obligations
on State parties, but it rs also linuited in scope as I,lr as the issue of brats sta'adi
i s conccrtcd. The urisprudei i ce emanating from the operation of the first
Optioia.st Protocol corrtirnis rh.ir rite provisions of the article are li;iiitcd
to persons. Cases such Sandra Liau'c/ae-e v. Caria.1a 53 establish the possibility
of vindication of minority rights using Article 27. Al: the same rime, the article
has proved iriadcqure in satisfying man y of the claims put forward by
minority groups, in particular when they may link ac row to the claims of self-
determination	 Minorn	 55 collectiye entities are not entitled to bring

1r ,itisns.nIi of India laid noujncd that WE li11niaf) . iiiihi C1CC . LJI7IC Jier.itorjal Scar torefuse to recoginis t the l igh ts  or ::anor,rnes living inn their rerriroo simply by denying their erisnencc'
9 UN ESCOR, Commission on Huniianr Rights, UN D yne. FJCN. /SR 363-71 (1951) para 37.In contrast see c.g. Article Hot  Every nine shall Welie right no (rcrdnnin of thought,

'
conscience and religion. Article -1(3J Every child has the rig3r to rrrtnnire a a	 ntnrioaliry.
 According to C.iprnrorni dune5 111C discussions at the (ounnci,ci y ni 'U was generally agreed ri-crlit itr suLnuritnd by the St:b . (.ominni,sirjn ssoinl,J not to n-.samplc, place Stares a nd governn;inenrrsu luther ii btuij i ion of pros d ni penal ccli aIr for persons h-eli, cugini g to ethnic, it i thins a ui

linguistic minorities. l'ersn,urs oh,, conrprnsrd of vnhn,c, rrligio.us or linguistic minorities could an
such request (liar r1ie) shnnurld ear he depn,sc-d of the rights rrr.'vntisrj in 1he draft .irricle. The sic-
nnlnligatuonr imposed nnponc (in - un tar nut ro tIn-no- rhjt ,in:trn. Cpnntann, abort n. 6, it p 36.Ii SJr,jt,( LoucI.a,e v. (ann.j,Li Coinnnuunnicanrpn No. 2-111977 '30 July 1981), UN Doc. C('I'PJçjOP/I at 83 11980
si Sec tubicm, We Bonn,! a U'u.unla, Connunn,unnic.ininnn i No. 161094  16 s1:rrch 199(0. UN Dine.Supp. No. 40 (1V45140) at I 1999). Also tee (7rncral Co:umrna 23(30) Articic 2?, tiN Dew.
CCPRJC/2 1/Rev. hAndS 09941 at p,rra 3.1.
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actions before the Committee. Nor has it been possible to claim violations of

Article I under the Optional Protocol to the ICCPR.85

MODERN INITIATIVES IN INTERNATIONAL LAW

Since t he adoption of the ICCPR a number of recent initiatives have

reinforced the international provisions relating to minority protection. The

primary instrument at the global level is the United Nations General

Assembly's Resolution 47/135 of 18 December 1992 . 86 The DiSciaration

represents a concerted effort on the part of the international community to

overcome some of the limitations in Article 27 of the ICCPR. 87 According

to Article 1(1), tatcs

shall protect the existence and the national or ethnic, cultural, religious or
linguistic identity of minorities within their respective territories and shall encourage

conditions for the promotion of that identity.)

Article 2(1) confirms and elaborates upon, the position of Article 27 of ICCPR.

The provisions of this article present a more positive attitude compared with

the tentative position adopted by Article 2 7 . It provides:

persons belonging to national or ethnic, religious and linguistic minorities
(hereinafter referred to as persons belonging to minorities) have tIre right to enjoy

their own culture, to profess and practice their own religion, and to use their own
language, in private and in public, freely and without interference or any form of

discrimination-

Article 2(2) provides for wide-ranging participatory rights to persons belong-

ing to minorities in 'cultural, religious, social, economic and public life'. The

provision is significant as the recognition and authorisation of such rights

form all essential cknie'it of the concept of autonomy. Similarly, Article 2(3)

provides for effective participation at national and regional levels arid on

matters which necessarily affect the position of minorities. Article 2(4)

authorises persons belonging to minorities to establish and maintain their own

institutions, a matter indispensable to the autonomous existence of minorities.

l-Icirce, Article 2 as a whole, could be taken to bear significant value in

recognising a iitoilomy for nuhioritics, even though the right to autonomy

itself failed to be incorporated in the Declaration. A rt i c l e -3 of the Declaration

also carries a similar mircssage. It reinforces the collective dimension with

(,CIRKJ3Di I 971DS5. 10 Acc,ror 1 98S: F Iurnii Rights Cornrnirirc, 33rd sesson; Prior

d,)ri CCLRicI\XG/7711)1I 97 1985; CCPitJ(729D197 1985 (dinissibrhry 29 larch 1987)

UN Doc VRcsI47/135
B. Dikso, 'The Unicd Nnoiic and Frccdurn of Rcligioir 41 ICLQ (1995) at P . 394.
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eJtCo L) r j t'crlletit of the ecuimurial Ciijoyntertt Of rights vtthuttt (l(SCfIflhltt.lttojt
of a try Sort. Article -1 providcs that:

tarLc shill (.ii.c it aO;rr to ensure that persons bcloiing to itutforities nay
exercise (tills arid çjlctivcIv all their huittia:t ticlits and (tijid;jitititil frCcd(uIi

[	 in a v disc tin ira on a rrd in It	 el.1litrhc. f(>rcti( c .1
States shill ttikc Jttea,ures to create [tivotirtibic Condlll":ls to enable
l'e!ottguli to itliltoites to express their eltira 	 eristles 'nil to dcvehi their
c:dtitrc, laiiguac, rcljon, rradrt tons arid JStc,nis cscspt \s here specific pr.ic-
tiLes are Ili violation <it itarnonial lasv turd COiirr.3r y to (((Ci ii.itioriil standards.
Sri (Cs sItoil] rake .ippi opu ire ineisires so tier, wherever 1 sssh!e persons
k-ls>tigiig to 11-1 i ll ()ri I iN have ideqitare U ppoirutirics to Jc.urn their ttlorlicr tongue.

it) Sr.ins should, svhcrc appropriate, rake jllejsjj.,CSin tIc field of cdicti0, in
order to encourage die kntowkdgc of the histo, tra di tiorts, Ia ng'iige and
ciiit(Jrc of the ininorirec rxisring within their territor y. Persons heloirging to
inirroriries should hair adequate opportuttitics to gain ktiosvlcdge of the sod-
cr y as s whole.

(5) -Sta tes Should consider appropriate treasures so that persons belonging to
minorities may parttciparc fully it) the economic progress nail dcvrlopitictrs in
their country.

Articles 5, 6 and 7 also carry considerable value. According to Article 5, hegir-
tm,ire Interests' of the persons belonging to minorities would be taken into

account when formulating national policies or programmes of cooperation
and assistance among States. The emphasis of Articles 6 and 7 is upon inter-
national cooperation to understanding the ittinoriry questions in a more toler-
ant and rational manner. The Declaration has many positive elements. Aspects
of ethnic, cultural and linguistic autonomy appear within die text of the
Declaration and rcpt-sent a considerable advance. The communal aspects of

the existence of minorities are more pronounced the rcfcieirccs relating to
State sovereign t y and territorial integrity, ahthiotrt'h integral to the Declaration,
-ire framed in a more accotnrnocla t i ll g manner. They are less confrontational
to aspirations of autonomy and distinct identity.

The Declaration, howes er, is a General Assembly Resolution and its impact

on the development of international law is not clear. Many of the substantive

provisions of the Declaration are thetirselves framed in a rather general man-
tier, enabling a number 01 States to claim that the y already respect tiiiiOrity
rights. 58 States may also prevent legititriate expression of niitiOritics on the

'

	

Hence the prinrl idiiptd	 Pnl.rad in the F titiila,i il ' nh:< Co'<is0it /ily lIe unduly t'pti-ntist,c accitrrliirg to is itch	 luc	 iuu gh (he test, w.t unit per::n. t did .lpgenr to fulfil I,% E?ittiai rcq ui rc,crlts : firstly, it crir . :itrircd a coinprehreilsise itcin.ttj,nil itistrutnriit in the field ofprotc ruin of ininoritics, ill of i /t use riyh ti ii err rIca t I y s Pcoilcd, mid srcon dlv, it dr ly set ourthe coitirn it flue no by win IL Ft St a mrs could imivcrs.flly agree to 'c butt id ill so se, si tire a	 crc. Itw h1<5 a snti,rJ (Ioditmci,t, fl SOC with rite 9c'""'.11 rppruaain no rt the i l uest i o of ntoi.rtioni,rIstandards for th prutcr or of :lw rights of minorities,riries,a nd <sink Ii, while cnsrtring a satisfactorybalance between rile rights of the nation as .1 whole.' UN Dos. FJCN.411992JSR IS par 20.
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pretext of being with national legi ati0n'. Il ' en as a potical

and moral cxprCSS0n there have been 
CO ntrOVC(S1C S as to tile rights ol IflhiiOt

itics and concern for State sovcrCignty and 
t erritorial integ rity resurfaced fre-

quently. Right IC) 
autuilOillY was not aceeptahie a id even the 'lower level' right

to	
(ailed to be ineorporatcd.° The ulailner and circun

l-

t
anccs of lic adoption of the Declaration, as its critics would argue, was

p 0
bably more in response to the inability of the United Nations to take

appropriati' action to protect the rights of minorities, even alter the Eist—\Ve5t

détcnte and the ending of the cold war.
One ingCniOUS method of overcoming historical weaknesses in the imple-

i ncntatiofl of minority rights mechanisms has been 
through the setting-UP of

a Working Group on Minorities- The \Vorking Group, which was established

1995, has helped to eradicate some of the criticisms regarding the weak
in
nesses existent in 

the practical realisation and in i phe il ientatiotl of the

Declaration. The Working Group on NI inoritieS has also been influential in

promoting the issue of minority rights at the global lesiel, and norsvithstandk

ing its brief history has	
ws already created a lasting impression ithin the United

Nations as an effective forum for deliberation and producing mutual under-

5taiid	 ning between minorities ad their guvernniellts.

The origins of the Working Group can he traced 
through the recotiimcnd

tiOFIS of Professor Ashjorn Eide. These recommendations, InitiallY presented in

his report entitled 
Possible Wys and Means of JacilitaIi?

tg the Peaceful and

Constructive Solutions of Problems Involving Minorities, were eiidui scd by

the I lii manRights Sul,Conin1iS5inn1, which made a further rcconiincnda tion

to the Commission on Iluma n Rights ill its Resolution 1994/
4 of August

994Y' The est
ablishment of the Working Group was authorised by the

11 oman Rights Cnnunissioii, 92 and subsequently endorsed by the Economic

and Social Council in July
1995.93 The Working Group was initially author

i5ed for a period of tlire years; it was to consist of five members of the

Silt) Coniinissi nil
 on I hntian Rights and to meet for lire working days every

the \Vorking Group is constituted as follows:
)car. The mandate of 

(a) Review the piUiliOtiOU an 	 rd p1cteal realisation of the DeclaratOu;

Li) Es lilU C (rnSS ('he coliiiin c to rob! )oviT)g niiilOrities, including the

prornoiOfl of nliitual ii der .craiiiing bei'.vecil and .1inoii roiriOritiCS ails!

gore miii en 5;

' See AricicS 2(i 31h1 '1(1) ,1 lie	 CLI	 .liIins.

Il,Ot'liCi. 'hreiv itlw,	 .InI I	 r01'C.OI11.1, rn Min,t'ty ltlits'	 i	 I. Miii! fed.),

,'l,rrni/y t,L'ss	 I ,u['': fi' .5 'fc[srJ jr,trn...".il	
I; tiitei) 1994, 14-21

ii r• 20.
Ii See 5i,.( i ,,iiiiui	 n die I'çCiCIitiOfl of Di,(rl,	 ll.liiii' ilid I'(llteLiiOli of Ninofilirn Res.

I	 (IS Aus;'ict I
91 S	

99,cc c:issori on ln.ii Rihc Res. 199/24 ', NlIi 15i
5cc Lcc)SOC Ie 199i/3 i itS july 199 51.
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(c)	 Rrcomr.}.d furtlIcr	 easur, as	 t.:y:	 ts- for tc proo.oi	 rd:rct:i of he rli	 cf	
r.::o:ia) or ethnic, dii <is <ndiltiitc'5jl ;c5.

In accord.ance with its HUOOP , -	 '< r1<<	 ro<< He	 J ss<nsos the tIc I recent "n" cl I	 •1	 o1. I 
he	 of the- \\'ci,ksr<'Group consist of p	 etin

	

ublic megs	 well as private (COS") sessio:s. For themost part the SCSSIOnS are open to ii	 d ta Is belonging to iI:inori t v groupsr(prese-lt.lrvi's frni iisrciP o<crflo i-ta! s'rsni5aiur< iil-go\'erimcrul
organisat i ons INGOs, State rc-rs e:,:ati os and sUsolass interested in thec ub t e-et. The SCSSjOs cf she Working Croup Jsavc not only succeeded in
pwmors' the practical c,ilisarioa if the Unttd Nations WON=larIion bu r
have also acted as -m excellent forum for debate, d1i beratiori and COn5triicti 

Cdistlogec. i)eiegatis rcprcscutin { various flon-goverj1m- tal organisations a isd
other bodies have been able to highlight heir concerns and, where app: opri-
ate, :i:akc rec o:Io:irndtions for necessary 2cticu. ISSues of autonomy haveWen at the forefron t of a number of debates, both Ininom ity grOU I )S as s eli as
the State observers being participants in tbcsc debates.

The Workir-g Group has been AN to enhance the ovcrall jI:rispi udence of
M10119 rights through a number of initiarives. Mcm!-m-rs of the \jrking
Group have produced consmer t t aries cm the Declaration, as well as on the
various rights contained therein. Professor Ashorn Eide, the chairman of the
Working Group, has made a substantial impression oil proceedings 

nod °1the Continuing success of the Working Group. 94 Other rncnshers of the
Working Group have similarly provided v aluable input. In March 1999,
Musrafa Meh<? presented a working paper on Multicultural and Intercultural
Education on the Prrstecrion of M:nnri::es 95 as did another member of the
Working Group on Universal and Regional Mechanisms for .\linority
Protcction6

In the W
orking Group's session of May 1999 nui:lerous sicnific'.nt pro-

posals ssere put fovarJ, including the establishment of a database on minoritiesand enhanced strategies for further involvemen t of regional and sub-regional
agencies.sr At the present stage it appears premature to come to any conclu-
sive views on the impact of the Working Group on the unisercal protection of
minori ty rights. Neverthelecs it has already become certain that in the global
framework ,

 ss here there are substantial difficulties in the implementation
mec

hanisms, the Working Group has tremendous potential to advance the
cause of nnne,r: t y rights.

FaCN 4/si:5.l';<c SIt 993 \\'n I and o!ser' 3ioOs t:cco iro	 rovcrO:o<' Cs,	 i3Iu-J'Ccl ;Cs, :w,;! 	 5'-,' oral orOaOs<L;c : s and	 o FJCN .oib i'.C.5/J 59 ''P' EJCN...;':,c:i', 999 '.'p• ç.' tCN6jia,j1 999 \5P 6 90.y 99.
' WtQcW!W(jSn 999 \VJ'. 9.
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REGIONAL. PROTII(f10N 01 : MINORITY RIGHTS: AN

OVERVIEW

Ma fly 
of the difbctih es schicli have characterised the United Nations

a 15 0ich t
owards minorities have been reflected at the regional level. 1 he

contuin of Eu ripe, America and Africa have established icgionai lIiStittJ

tions for the protCCtiOli of human rights, although concern for minority rights
has not been a strength of any of these systems. The provisions of the

European Convention on 1-human Rights as well as the jurisprudence arising
from the Strashourg institutions has reflected difficulties in advancing the

cause of minorities as distinct entities; it is the absence of a focus on group
rights that is problematic." The ECIIR contains a number of provisions rele-
vant to protecting the interests of minorities. I [osvever, it is only in Article 

14

(an article providing for a regime of non.discrirtliilatbon) that a direct refer-

ence to minorities is made.
The European Court and Commission have not been forthcoming in

advancing the cause of minorities. Efforts to adopt a minority rights proto-

col hive, thus far, not hot ne fruit. 'I lie Council ncil of Europe has however been

successful in adopting two treaties which arc directly relevant to minorities

in Europe. The Frarncsvork European Convcntiofi for the ProtectiOn of

National Minorities 1 99 . 1 1 9 is the first binding nstnent which has an

exclusive focus on minorities. The treaty came into operation in 1998. The

Comivcfitioil eniphasises the usual nor t cliscrin1it1At0rY norms. It provides for

equality, prohibiting d sc rim nation ons the 'grounds of belonging to a
national minority'. 1he States parties also undertake to adopt 'measures in
the fields of education and research in foster knosvlcdge of the culture, his

tory, l.ingi.ge and religion of their national minoritieS and of the cnaor

y'.'°' There is an undertaking to promote minority I
anguage S , IOL and

educational rights. 101 In accordance with Article 17, parties are also under an

obligation 'lint to interfere 
w](11 (Ile right of persons belonging to national

niimtorities to establish and maintain free and peaceful contacts across fron-
tiers si1li peisoilS lawful st,iYii0 iii othet States, in p.irticular those with

shorn they share an ethnic, cultur,il, linguistic or religious identity, or a

coi:iinii crih oral heritage'.

0/.'.	 ihI ( \sr1ctCk, 1a- / th jl,pcJ': Co, 1,00)0 ,: !fw,un

(I o..!r. t.	 Cr.	 F	 l95, ii 1'	 1 "i S	 r.,licF, 'lh.-	 i1 tic, RclouS )d

l i 3OitiC MiconiCS' 2 LI/S/R t'I)7) 251.

" For dir cr0 CHIC Ccrrc,,ioc:r cr j,; HR!.J	 295) 99

Ibid. A:cc1r 3-1
Acc_1r 12(I).
Aa:ctcs 10 It.
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In	 -: :c of tese p ci we let n: res, t he Convention has many s.c: kncsscs.
k C 0 LOt i0n, lJ:e oilier i noi ty r:ihts to n.:L:::.	 .3 s to

Jelit:e	 hr Teri -.t nn::( tial ninctitv'. lIw Conscritton also ds ::.tJa;t
of .rc::tg ii	 viittI Nr ks a s OpIpowd to colFisttce gtoup

rh t c . 	I he authors of the text of the Framework Convention rcitcte
POW in an cxp].i:oitorv flute, cownenhug that the p ic cit r1 toe prOv:-
nc'S	 he Coovitiort dues not :ntp!y the :cc o:;illtion sf ccilcctis C rts'.'
lhcv al o point out that the norton of cnilectivc rights is separate and dktinet
horn the issue of ci O\n5itt of rights by MAWS "so l'cicng to minority
groups.

in ailnion, a itumber of provisions of the Frarnesvcrk Conventirut jrc
structitrid in .udt a tilaisner that there is itt :ipparritr di5tii non in the
nature of obl:ir.a turns i:t lertahen by States prr:ies For example, a Her
An kle 7, St.itcs parties underta H to ct)Ss:re respect for the ri,hts of pt'r-
sons bAngingbelonging to 3 mitturlty to enjoy freedom of peaceful assembly, asso-
ciation, expression, thought, conscience and religion. O:i the ether hand, in
a number of i:mstar.ces cc here positive action is required to promote the en!-
lcctivc group rights dimension, the ankles arc framed in a manner which
suggests an orientation towards 'progressive real cation' rather than an
existence of inim ediate bhd&g obligations - reminiscent of the prineples
imshrined in the ICLSCR. Examples of the lat ter cotlstructioti are apparent

front the use of the terms such as undertake c c recognise' or ' not to inter -
Imrcw

There is little in the Convention for minorities from the standpoint of
autonomy. The closcsr the Convention comes to the subject of autonomy is
in the Article that provides that '[r]he Parties shall create the condiriotts
necessary for the effective :articiparion of persons belonging to national
tiinorities in cultural, social and economic Itfe and in public affairs, ill

particular those a fHct inp them'.	 The creak nature of the obligations
Corita ned i n the Ar:c Ic Love Sun tie SuLeci of criOcistfl.	 l:trthct note

this article represents a retreat from the statements already advanced through

5 SIt S. \\c.Hry, The Prj,suk Cunvcinio 0 : 4 rreL.:to,i ,:f Naicati ticrii,ci'
EHSI.R 1996) 03; Jc rra,s;sork Cs,rivs,sio:t 0 isOc.ited ups.i ihc	 Ut OJiIiJ3tS
Jn'J set cQ:1,:1:rise r9htt oi 1.-,crn:	 cli, .' Ihd. p 584.

ç	 Fr.uos,rk C . , n, en : i on for thc 'rutctIi,,3 of Nitional \Irnoriticc a ri d EspLinatorv
R^po lt 1995) parts 13. 22

Scc E. A -it rmsa, \linsmmm RAms a t (:omnoj of Lmrspc: Cur,c,,t Dsloprrents a A. l'h!Ips
A. Pests (cds), U' 	 / .\t:mr,,,:y Pig/tm (TUF1.L'AbO, Lormdmn; 

t 
bo Aki,krn, ljJ)5c,i3y

fl lili.tC it I 00511	 A'm..\t . iv RIO Grop, Ii:mrmittl} 1995, t2i-t33 a t. 131.
A "wW 1

iL	 Giltarrt limits	 r° 5 13055 (it AnimIsm	 5 as s('111cvhat iim,id' G. CUscri, I/it C"-:-CA II
Eursrrc- ar,d /itsss,mrsiv R mtr	 tS j-Jt) 1996) 1693 i t p. J S6.
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RceomniCfldjtioul 1201 (1993) of the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council

O f Europe.UO

The final and muSt si gnificant of weaknesses in the Conveuton is that it

does not have a complaints procedure. The Convention establishes general

principles which are not directly applicable at the nat i onal level, with irtiple-

niencation be tug the 'prerogative of the States') Stares parties are required

to submit reports to an advisory committee of the Committee of Minis:er on

the measures, legislative and administrative, taken in order to ensure compli-

ance, with the treaty. It would be useful to advance further the possibility of

NGOs and minority groups commenting, or State reports making suggestions,
llwhen State practices are being considered b the Advisory Committee.'

The Council of Europe has also adopted the Eurocan Charter for Regional

or Minority Languages (1992). The Charter, a binding treaty, as its title sug-
gests aims to protect the regional and minority languages spoken within

Europe. States parties to the Charter undertake co , entourage and facilitate

regional and minority languages inter alia 'in speech and writing, in public

and private life'. There is 2150 an undertaking to encourage the usage of these

languages in studies, in CdUC:I-_IOII, II3 in ad;iunisttarion of justice,"' in public

rvices,1 tS in the media, 1!6media,'! and in social and economic life,' and to estab-

1kb institutions in order to advise the 'authorities on all matters pert.rining to

regional or minority languages'. 11 Implementation of the treaty is to he con-

ducted through periodic reports to the Secretary-General of the Council of
Europe in a manner prescribed by the Comirtittee of Ministers) i9 The first

report is to be presented within a year fo)Io'virig cnt:y into force of the
Charter with respect to the State concerned and thereafter at three-s car
intervals. '-° These reports ate to be exatnitred by a Comnmittee of Experts,

consisting of one member front each State party,° r,omriiatcd by time relevant

Article I I of the	 eniiimeiidi;iOfl pros'ikd is lolkiss i: Iii ii;, reirioto 	 arc in 3

111 IjOriV the persons belonging, to a r.ation.II minorit y shill hair the right to 11 -1ic 31 their disposal

.1rropri.1rc li.tf or aiitonorn'iis	 .i1:orties or to hoc 3 seia1 status, n;4	 OR ih

ho	 iai ,riof tt'ro; rr.rI simuarloil a .1 in ,lord.i:Lc isisfi th dsio;esri.: lesm..' Imaism.

v:i::lcv, .if.rsc ii. 10 3, a; p SS.

k	 t3s!,	 Eerrorc The Ccncif 'at F.iiric, t' Os(T, arid the Ei:i,;c.e un:: in

1	 1 inert;;'. fed , (;ssle to I :Crn.r!.',';.t! f{ .o.;n Th:d:, I'r.rcroe, 3rd cd; 1NCI'

r::,i;i:i..ii l'5Ishcs) 1031, 1351I 3	 I'•
1	 5.

II.

.1 1 . 1 -r e II.
A;.:1c

mI: 1312'.
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.ippi:tti d fcir a six-scar tcitn ;irid ihgiblc for rci 1 i	 r,	 Issues
relevant to	 urrakmgs of the St: te c oncerned tony be h itith: :o the
.s ttention of he Committee of Experts

In the light of other information ( including State reports) the Committee of
Fperrs will prepare a [rpm t for the Committee of Ministers I hrs report is
accompanied by comments which the Parties have been requested to 

make
and may be made public b y the Committee of linisrr S . These Jeport5 ire
required to Contain, i n P .— iculir, the proposals of the Committee of Experts
to the Comn;i:tec of Mins:ers for the preparation Ofof such rec-oinnscaj;srjotisof the latter bod y to one or core of the Parties, as may Lie required. The

Secretary-General of the Council of Europe is required to make a biannual
detailed report CO the Parliamentary Assembly cit the application of the
(;Iiai t r. The Cortstr.itrce of Misis:crs may, alter the entry into force of the
Charter, invite non member States of the COE to accede to the Charter. n

In addition to work done by the Council of Europe, significant contribu-

tions in the field of tninori' rrghts are made by attother iitteriiovernrnentaj

organis.slion, the Organisatiott for Security and Cooperation irs Lurope
(OSCF). l The concern shown for the sithlect of minority rights within the
OSCF stretches hack to the I lelsinki Final Act. As was noted in itt earlier
ch apter,significant progress was made in this direction during the course of
the Follow-up meetings' leading up to and beyond the Copenhagen
D oeumenr, 12S The Copenhagen Document is valuable for the propagation of
nsinori rights. There are importan t provisions relating to autonomy. Article
35 provides:

The participating States note the efforts undertaken to protect and create con-
d:tions for the promotion of the ethnic, cultural, linguistic and religious identity
of eeain national mir,oritics by establishing, , as one of the possible means to
aches e these aims, appropriate local and autonomous a drninistratior,s corrrspcti-ding to the specific histcr:cal and territorial circunsra ices of such rninorties and
in accordance with the polic:es of the State concerned.

Again, as has been disciscd, the work of the OSCE High Commission on

National Minorities has been of great value in promoting the interests
of the minorities of Europe . ls The post of High Commissione was
e stablished in 1992 at the Hlsinkl meeting of the OSCE. The High

Commissioner has performed a number of services for minority groups

his intcrs Cottons to diffuse potentially vola tile situations and his role is

Ar-,ic!r (7.
Ira	

ahoic n. 7, at p. 2S.
04 j '',ht Thc OSCE and the Prorcnon 01 Minority Riers' 18 HR() ((996) 190.See above Chrp:er 7.
56 Sec Helsinki Doii:nrnt 1992, reprinted 13 F/RU (1 992) 2S4.
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a mediator remain the most important ones. The African Charter on
Human and Peoples Rights, as we have seen, contains a number of rights

designated as Peoples rights. 127 These rights as group rights have the

potential to he of great significance to minorities. On the other hand, it is
equally true that individual State practice, the OAU as an organisation and

the African Commission as the principal organ of the Charter have shown

great reluctance in equating the terms minorities' and 'peoples'. The fear

is, generally, that such an equation would lead minorities to claim a right

of self-determination resulting in the break up of existing States. Latin

America has seen problems arising our of minority rights, though a serious
debate has arisen in relation to the rights of indigenous peoples - a subject

to which we shall direct our attention in the next chapter.

^,-(^ONCLUS IONS

Minority rights has been a problematic issue for international law to handle.

Although international law primarily operates through the medium of States,

and minorities generally have no 1ocit stjndt, the treatment which minorities

receive from their States has increasingl y become a matter of international

concern. International law, however, has historically found it difficult to deal

with the problems around minorities. Like the poor, the weak and the inarticu-

late, they have since time immemorial been treated as natural victims of per-

secution and genocide. Even in the contemporary period of relative tolerance

and rationalit y, minorities are often subjected to persecution, discrimination
and genocide. The stance of international law remains tentative and extremely

cautious, for minorities pose questions of a serious nature; they exist in myr-

iad forms, with their own social, political, cultural and religious particular-

ties, Often transcending national frontiers, minorities ate extremely capable

of appealing to the sensitivities of their international synipathisers. Most
national boundaries are arbitrarily drawn and a number of States contain tur-

bulent factions artificially placed within their borders, often cutting across

frontiers.
After considerable hesitation, there are now a number of notable initia-

tives At the UN level, At ticic 27 of the ICCPR continues to represent the

leading provision dealing with riunorit y rights. It is inadequate and there is

need for reform. 1 he UN Declaration on Minorities has been a poCiuve step

though much remains to be clone. lhe Declaration needs to he converted in
a binding treat', and States must acknowledge more firmly their
(Onlitntinenr co pro:cciini', minority righi. At the regional level, the Council

cf Europe's aLlog:';i	 ilu Framework Cuv-,;Lui for the Protecru :,f

Sre ,hove chl-:Cr 9.



National Min( ili,: ,,	 the Lu rc) r 3: 1 	 for Re;on.t
-ngttgs r:prsefltc t\.T	 OSttiVC Ilt!,ti\CS. It	 , however, a. ttlfortk1n.1e

rcitity (hat the rciOl1S where some of the worst minority chts violations
have rikc;i phicc, for exltnpe,	 )Itt}t;\1, the .\1(1dIC 1	 nnd Afric.i,

rema in devoid of InitiativeS to çrtccn in I toritles.
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THE RIGHTS OF 'PEOPLES'

AND 'INDIGENOUS PEOPLES"

INTRODUCTION

The identification of an entity as 'peoples' in international Law, par t icularly in

the post-colonial period, has proved to be controversial. The primary reason

for this controversy is that if an entity is recognised as a 'people', it becomes

a lawful claimant to the right of self-determination, a right which also includes

independent Statehood.' The definitional debate as to the precise meaning of

'Peoples' has taken place ever since the term was used in the United Nations

Charter. The Charter attaches the 'Right of Self . Deterinir3t10fl to Peoples'.3

The United Nations Secretariat commenting upon the term 'Peoples' in the

Charter stated: 'Peoples refers to a group of human beings, who may or may

not comprise States or Nations', 4 leading to the view, although a minority one,

that the provisions of the Charter allowed secession for minorities -
5

In ternational law is similarly moving towards allowing indigenous peoples a

I 5j. Anaya I 6 ,roiia Peoples in I ,: r,safio':.Jl law (Ness 'l'o r1: Ox ford Un Iversir' Press(

1996; K Barnes, A Gra% and B. Kingsbury cd), I i:geno foph•s of Asia (Ann Arb, MI.

Assnia : ion for Asii rs 5: udis) 1993; I. 13 ross ne, T,e.ji:e.s 'si Is: !sgesrorIs Peap(es: The Robb

Le.t:,res fOnford Ctjr don Press) I 991; W.5. I-ieini, :dsg ."s's's PopsLsf:onu. Eshni: I:norirses

and Hrs,nj': Rights, (BrIin: Quoruri: Vrljg) 1935; B. K:nashur, 't::digenous Pcop!es in

lorcrna;ional Law: A Conscruerivisi Approach to the Asian Con:rosersy' 92 AJIL (1993) 414.

Professor Malcolm Shaw appropriately points our 'llbe ksue of 'h-11 in lass' constitutes a

Pcoy)e has proved in he ore of the grr.at controvcrS:C5 of :i'r Post-\orld \Vjr II era. The rca

son 1sr Isis has been ti-c dcvnloçsmenr of the concept of scif -de:ecnrsnatson'. bIN. Si-ass. 'The

Drfinrinn of Kl:nss:irics in international 11v' in Y. Dsirstcin nod t. 3.sho:y (es(s), The Protecnoti

of ,'sti,:oities air! Hsrnsa,r Rights (Dordrecht: blartinus N, 1 hni publishers) 1992, 1-.31 at p. 2.

See below.
UNCIO Does., XVIU, 657-659.
UNCIO Does., XVII, 142.
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rghr to self -
detcrn;t;on and hence sinitlar difficulties arise in identifying

and defining indigenous peoples'.

Since the Charter became operational, the tcnn pcopes' has bccome a

it feat nrc of many interna tiona and fl3tonal instruznen
t s though

there has often bcen an incOnjusive debate as to its meaning and scope.
Nov;ths t a nding thc dilhcult es in identifying the certn 'peoples' it is import-
ant to acknosvled;e and explore the meaning and conten

t of the term'Peoples Right to Self- De rernunation' It is equally importan t to understand
The relevance of considering the position of indigenous 

PCOpICS in debates on
self-detertnjnation Indigenous peoples' claim to be recognised as Peoples'
and thctr demand to scf-dcrertni;iatjon includg a
Statehood.	 right to independent

P
EOPLES' RIGHT TO SELF-DETFI\1INI\FJ0N

Sclf-dcterniiti t ;o ti in its :nodc-rn form can he related to thc experiences of the

American, FrenLh and Bolshk Revolutions with their enipitasis on popular
sovetcign6 Fhough used widely by politicians and 

na tionalists, in inter-
national law the concept remained in embryonic form until [lie events of the
First World War when the United States Presiden t Wilson, the leading expo-nent of this ideal, aernpted to assert 

Ill' s wishes in various form5, 7 However,
as President Wilson was soon to discoveç presenting Utopian ideals was

one thing, put-ring them into practice was quite another. The fundamental
difficul ty with an othc pvjse attrac ti ve and even sensible proposition was the
identification of its potential beneficiaries Jennings' comments provide a
fruitful analysis of this problem. He notes:

Nearly forry s ears ago a Professor of Political Science who was also the President
of the United States, President Wilson, enunciated a doctrine which was ridicu-

lous, but which was widely accepted as a sensible proposition, the doctrine of Self.
determination On the surface it scented reasonable: Let the people decide. 

It wasi0 
fact ridiculous because the people cannot decide until somebody decides who

are the people.5

T Franck, 
'Post-Modern Tribalism and the Right to Secession' in C. Brölmann R. Lcfcb andM. Zieck (eds), Peoples and 'if mod: Ira in jn:cr,a:io,wl law (Dordrecht: Martinus N ii h o jfPublisher;) 1993, 3-27 at p. 6; M. Pomemance, Self-d crminaj jon in law and practice: the nemc 'doct,.ne in the United .\a::ons iThe Hague: Mr;inus Ni;hufl Publishers) 1932; A. Rigo Sureda,The Er-olurjon of the R:gbt of Self-dc: 	 vqt i 	 A study of United Nations practice (1.eidtn-Sitho[f) 19 7 3,  p. 17.

M.N. Shaw, Title to Territory in Africs: International Legal Issues 
(Oxford: Clarendon PresJ1956, rn 61; M. Nas 55 Tbc Mcanig a nd Range of the Principle of Sclf. Dcterrnjaa t ion S2Duke Q (1965( R2 at p. 52.

L Jennings, The Approach to Sclf.Goz'rnme,;, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press) 1956,p. 36.
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Hence, beset by the inherent contradictions of different though competing
and equally worthy 'selves', the uncertain t y in ascertaining the proper mode
of 'determination' and its content and the conflict of selfdererrnjnation with
the cardinal principes of sovereign equality, duty of non-intervention,
maintenance of status quo, preservation of peace and security and the
sanctity of i nternational treaties, the \Vilsonian ideal failed to flourish. 9 On
a universal level, its application could not be taken seriously, it was generally
ignored at the Paris Peace Conference 1919 and was not even mentioned 

in
the final draft of the Covenant of the League of Nations. Though the final
territorial settlements proved d iappointing, self-determina t ion left some of
its mark in the form of the mandate System," minority rights t rea ti es' I and
was sometimes reflected in the judgments of the Permanent Court of
International Justice12

Despite repeated references to it, by both Politicians and lawyers during the
inter-war years, self-determination failed to be recognised as part of General
International law;' 3 this position being confirmed by the Council of the
League of Nations in the Aalaemd island Case.' 4 Although events in Europe in
the 1930s and during the course of the Second World War forced the allied
Powers to focus on the issue of human rights, references to self-determination
remained ambivalen t only rarely making an appearance. The Atlantic
Charter of Augus t 1941 makes reference to it, but the Dumbarton Oaks
proposals do not.

The United Nations Charter makes express reference to self-determination
on two occasions. According to Article 1, one of the purposes of the UN is to
'develop friendly relations among nations based on respect for equal rights
and self-determina tion of peoples, and to take other appropriate measures to
strengthen universal peace'.' 5 The other reference is made in Article 55,
according to which: 'fwjirh a view to the creation of conditions of stability
and well-being which are necessary for peaceful and friendly relations among

nations based on respect for the principle of equal rights and self-
determination of peoples, the United Nations shall promote' - followed by a

Poraerance, above n. 6, at pp. 1-9.

" See Ankle 22 of the Covenant of League of Nations; 225 CTS 
195; 112 BFSP 13, 316; 13AJIL Supp 128, 361.

P. Thornberrv, Is there a Phoenix in the Ashes - International Law and Minority Rights' ISTex.JLJ (1980) 421 at p. 453.
' See e.g. 

Minority Schools in Albauja (1935) PCIJ 8cr. ., No. 64, 17.F.L. irgis Jr., The Degrees of Self-Determination in the United Nations Era 83 AJ1L (1994)304 at p. 304; P. Thornbcr, 'Self-Determination M inoriiies and Human Rights: A Review ofIfltern5tionaJ Instrumen ts' 38 JCLQ (1939) 867 at p. 871.14 
The Aand island Case (1920) LNOJ S pecial Sup No. 3 3 lH, I01041, 3; L. Hannikajnenand F. Horn (ads), Autonomy and Dc,mf,ta yjsai ion in International Late: The Aland Islands in aChanging Europe 

(The Hague: Kluwer Law International) 1997.11Article
1(2) of the United Nations Charter (1945).
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number of objectives. Chapter XI, which was subsequen
tly to torili the basis

recognises the principle of self-dcterrnina
of decolonisation, also implicitly 

tiut, although the term -self is not used.

There seems 
to be sonic debatc as to whether it was, in fact, the intention

of the drafters 0f the 
UN Charter to provide for a legally binding right of self-

c!etermiflatoo, although the 
view appearS to be persuasive that Charter pro-

visions in relation to selfdetermifl3nb0a did create binding legal obligations,

albeit in a rather vague and imprecise manner. In any event, as Professor

Higgins points Out, the selfdeterrnir,atb0n principle - as enunciated in the
Charter -- was inherently conservative and radically different from how 

it

came Co be ndersiood subscquentk wha t ever the legal position as regards

self-de t
ermination may have been at the time the Charter became operational

Elie rapid changes in the UN have ensured its conspi
cuous existence as a legal

ri g
ht, though its primary focus has been directed towards decolonisation.

ri
Although a number of States have adopted a negative stance on the issue,

17 it

seems certain that the right to self-determination is apphcable eve,-1 in the post-

colonial world. As we have already noted this view is forcefully asserted in the

conuflon article of the 1CCPR and ICESCR. 15
 The right to self-determination

has also been the subject of a General Comment by the Human Rights -

Com:riiee. In its 
General Comment, emphasising the significance of this

right, the Committee notes that:

es and principles of tire Charter of the United
accordn	 with the purpos

Natiot s,	 rticle 1 of the Internatio3l Cos cnan: on Civi l 	 itiil aid Pu.il Rights

recognises that a'i poplcs have the righ of sclfdetertt1inanm00 The right of self-

deicrni:i.3tiOn 
is of particular irnponarcc because its reahsatlOfl is an essential

eont in: for the vffctive guarantee and obser anee of 
mdi ,idrra) hum.in rights

di 
and for the promotion and s t rengthening of those rights. It is foe that reason that	 -

States set foah the rilit of self-determinat ion in a provis ion of positive law in

0 H. Fla:rt,orn,	 Someremge.	 SnJ	
7 'c Accuo: ' ' .L:t,o-m oi

Co,:iit:,.: Righit )f'hlidrfphi	
Uimiersty of Pen yl.aara Press) 1990 p. 33; Y. Ilium,

RfletO:is or. the Ciurog Concct 01 Se DenrmrHu" fl tO Itrae( L.R.)1975) S09 at p 511,

see a,:' th	 ie-.	 r,f Cr:,u as	 usseJ he Emrrson, in R. Enmersoti, Sel1Dtert1: ai:on 65 AJ(I.

)19711 439 at p. 451;	 h:ouiu, Pri':rp:t	 1'.,f'.':c f,,u.rn.r:ioru Lue, 4:9 ed {Otfutd OUP)

596.
Sc- Ire e\ampk the Irtd 	 rc5emv)tiO fl to	 1 of the ICCPR. Acccud'tg to this rcwr a-

tian, c,.:rcd am the terre of the r.ttif,catrOfl ci tie Co.'cueaflt W;mh rtErer.Ce to article I .. . the

Go.crc.o)tnt of the Rep'ic of led.a d:claes neat mire sord; tie rih: of sfdet:rrn:nttmn

	

in (!,is artIc: appiy on' ii the	 .aekn under th tjrCIttt dununator' and that thec

seord dr no: applY no )t0CttYti jndCperCdCCr Sia:e; or to a seemurru' 1 a	 opfe or nation-

is the cence of national iriteerity' 
UN Centre for 1uan R,'.rmt, f!,r,,un Rgh^ Sr.;rus of

I 5:e' ;t:onal I,mseWoCrt$ )L 93 7 9 Saini No. E.S7.X IV.2; Although there are inconsu(eflC''

in hidu as position. th vies e\pressed in the tseatOfl were reafturmed by her reptescetathe to

the Hurnan Rights Comnitte stating that 'the rieht m 
seIfdeterfltbn.1ni0 0 in intern3tiOfl Context

l.irrTesi off' to 
dndet,t tcrtitocle5 3!13 people' UN Doe CCP'OSR 495(1945) 3

H See aboe c:ha:ers 4 and 5.



	

j i'm [ties .7:1 1 ' 	 'u:o Pcnp!es'	 . 9

huth Governors .i 	 !.cd this provision AS	 article 1 .tl : a from and before .rl of

hc other rights in the two Covenants')

Claims to se)f-dcteriniisarroo have also been invokcd in a number of cases

hcforc the Committee. 29 In our survey of ;iistrrrmcrits we have an.ilyscd the

role and position of the right to self-determination as enshrined in the

A1: CHPR . 21 The Convention Concerning Indigenous and Tribal Peoples in

Independent Countries (ILO) No. 169 22 also provides for the right to self-

determination, but sv;thout defining the concept. 23 The Organisation for the

Security and Cooperation in Europe (05Gb) has laid down a particular

emphasis on the continuing role of self-determination. 24 The Helsinki Final

Act which has carried substantial influence affirms the right to self-

determination. Article VIII of the Act provides as follows:

The Participating Stares will respect the equal rights of peoples and their right to

self-determination . . . By Virtue of the principle of equal rights and sclf
determination of peoples, all peoples always have the right, in full, freedom, to
determine, when as they wish, their internal and external political starits, without
external political interference, arid to pursue as they wish their political,

economic, social and cultural development

Customary international law affirms the view that self-determination is a

binding legal right. We have already noted that General Assembly

Resolutions are not per se binding, though they can be instrumental in

providing evidence of State practice, and can in certain circumstances he

regarded as interpreting the provisions of the Charter. 25 In this context it is

important to note the highl y authoritative UN General Assembly Resolutions

which have been treated as authoritative interpretations of the Charter, and

generally regarded as reflective of customary law, for example the

Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial territories and

Peoples, GA Res 1514 (xv) and the Declaration of the Principles of

International Law Concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation Amongst

States in Accordance with the Charter of the United Nations, GA Res 2625

19 The Right to Self-Determination of Peoples (Art. 1). 13/04/84. CCPR General Comment 12.
(General Comments) para 1.

Communication No. 4i1977 (30 July 1981), UN Doe.
CCPRJCIOP/1 at 83 (1964); L,ic it f . .n':. C •'mn,-iron No. 16711984
(26 .\tarc}r 1990), UN Doe. Sup j'. No. 40 (A/45140) at I (19901.
21 Article 20(1) Sec :rl,ovc Ch3?:er 9.

72 11.0 Bulletin 59 (1989): 25 I.L.M. 1382.
29 See N. Lerner, Group Rights .2nd Discrimination in !irtcr'rJ!ro?raI Lor,i (Dordrecht: Nl.iriinus
Nijhou( Publishers) 1991, p. 29

See abase Chapter 7; J . Wrchr. 'The OSCE and the l'rorecrio,, of Minority Righ;s IS )IRQ

(1996) 190;.M. Koskenniemi, National Self-Dcrerrninatuon Today: Prohleii,c of Legal '(henry and
Practice' 43 ICLQ (1994) 241 at p.242.
25 See above Chapter 3.
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(XXV), 1970. There are man other General Assembly Resolutions wl.h

reafhrrn this nosTrOal iVO value.

Judicial discussion is heavily in suppOrt of this assertion. Dicta from the

Advisory Opinion of th V'crld Court in the 
$. 1ihu2 nd the Westcr':

Solnira cases' 
are strong argufliciltS to s bstantiarc the point. 2 ' A fuithcr c7n-

firniation of this view came through the \Vorld Court's Judgment in the C.tse

Concerning East Timor (PorO sZJl v. Ariire!ta), 29 In this case the Court found

itself unable to look into the possible substantive breach of self-determination.

According t the Court such a COL ,. rst would

necessarily [involve ruling] upon die lawfulness of Indonesia's conduct as a prenc-

nisine for deciding on I'o;nugal's contention that Australia violated its obligation to

respect Portugal's ttus as zidmini3tcrtng powct, East Fisnors status as is run-

scIf-euei ninu tcrritct' and the riht of the people of the territory to sclf-detersninatioo

and to petiilisncflt sovereignty oser its wealth and narur) resources.3°

The Court, however, reconfirmeci the value inherent in the right to self-

determination. thus according to the Court, 'Portugal's assertion that the

right of l'eoples to sclf. tletcrminatiois, as it evolved from the Charter and from

the United Nat i ons practice has erga onrnes cb aramer is irreproachable ... it

is one of the essential priflcipCS of international lasv
. 31 In could convincingly

be argued that the inherent principles enshrined in the right to self-determi-

nation fori:i part of the norms of jus cogcn 5 ; 32 and their character of rights

erga 0m005 13 has been firmly cngraiflcd in the substance of international l.s\s.

Legal Co,:sequCeCCs for S:.ites of r6,' Continued I'rc,s'ne of South Afr.c.s so N,; 'n:-5ia iSouth

West A/tics) r: o t ui:i . sndng Securirv Cou,;ci! Resolution 276 (1970 ) , Adsisu: y Op-l i on 21 June

1971 (1971) IC) Reports 16.
Wearer' s Sahara, A dvisory Opinion 16 Ourobcr 1975 (1975) ICJ Recurs 12

' See tie N srssi'i.i _,sc thr suhs 1eeflt devclopnwOns of in cnatsisr.sl ISA IS regatd us non-sell

as ennnci.ited in tire CS-suer of die Unid Nations, i5ade the prissclpi

drterrninatio. 7 plieablc to all of thiss ... (1971) ICJ RrNO S, 6, 31, Western Suhara, Adsiso'y

Opinion 16 October 1975 11975) ICJ Reports 12, pp. 31-33 and Judge D:llard's celchrat opin-

iso, es 1 cia)Is as l 2? For a S CCSS'.Ci dscssot ire A. Car,er, 'Ese lrrternatronal Court of J once

and the Right of Peoples to Setl .Deter;srioaniQ Ii' us V. Lo" and M I ic,ljr ncC (edi), I-s/fl Yet's

e, 07e 	 r,' ma sot 1 Co	 of )tsi rie. Fasa ys irs I I stir's.' of Ssr Robert Jennings (Cani S ridge

Cacrsbridge UHoerstY Frets) 19)6, Pi'• 351-363.

0 fur Ti " or ( J su (l'..'::'.t r V Asi..'.t.°t), J,sdcrr:e is t 39 J.sr)r 1993 (1995) IC) Rnports 91)

Ibid. pars 3u.
ii lId. 29.
n See I1 Gsa; Fsp1l. Special	

U,s.	Ripposleur, fn 1 pfes'scot.ttiO" of	 tcd Nation,

R ei'a:	 to the R girl of Peoples h's is,; Jet CoSo: 071 5 rs ii A!; ,'u Dot' s so ti as to Se/f-
of	 UN

Stud' lot the Sr ' S Con'si;ission or P;evr;rtion Of

	

D.scrim;rStIOfl and PcorcnOs;	 Ntinort:re,,

L)	 FJCN 4i :1-. 2/593, 1977, 17-19. paras 61-71; L Cisc [spitfl. 'Self. Detc snatrort and Js'm

is	 .................) UN' [SSA/F;cnd.t,.n,tn	 7i'ti: 7:, n Topics in io:r'rat.c' :1 /

aan den C';	 s;	 sad Ncordhoil) ic..	 ;-.	 1)-I 35, ii C, Draft	 . .....

in-pc's if:ilrtv, Pit i.,\,:- L 13 3,. Srh abace

See	 B,,'cc:'o';.r 7r.',tr''.	 /.bi,;	 to! J'oocr Cr;s'p.:'r.	 . ......	 (BcLt' i	 ,	 5;

S February 197() 1970) ICJ Reports 3.
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A recent practical manifestation of the right could be found in the ruifica-

tion of Germany, the break-up of the former Soviet Union and Yugoslavia,

and the emergence of Last Timor as an independen t Stare.

INDIGENOUS PEOPLES IN I N T ERNATIONAL LAW: THE ISSUF
OF DEFINITION

Indigenous peoples in a number of States occupy the position of minorities and,

being weak and inarticulate, many of their demands coincide with those of other

minority groups." As their name reflects, being indigenous to the land, many of

them were killed off, while survivors were conquered or subjugated. 35 However,
just as genocide, persecution and discriniinatiort form part and parcel of human

history they have also tragically not been confined to a particular region or time
but have been experienced as a global phenomenon.

Fheindigerous peoples, having been relentlessly victimised ii the coritem-
porary age, remain in conditions which govcrnmnicn ts of modern States regard
as'Ts developed. Efforts to retain their aboriginal and antochthonous life
h 'ive cost a number of the groups dearly from forced assimilation to geno-

cide. Unfortunately, persecution and discrimination against indigenous
P

eoples 
is still existent in many societies, and the continuation of a number of

discriminatory laws provide a sad commentary on their sta t e of aIfair.6A
United Nations document eloquently summarises the contemporary position
facing indigenous peoples:

Often uprooted from their traditional lands and way of life and forced into pre-
vailing national societies, indigenous peoples face discrimination, marginalisarioni
and alienation. Despite growing political mobilization in pursuit of their rights,

They continue to lose their cultural identity- along with their natural resources
Some are in imminent danger of extinction.''

While similar concerns are shared as regards both indigenous peoples and

other minorities, there rernain a pronounced view that indi g enous peoples

See e.g. H. O Shaugnncssy and S. Corry, What Future for the Arniindi.7ns of South America,(London: Mi nority Rghms Group) 1987; J. Wisoi, Car;ar1a J,r,lian, London: Minority RightsGroup) 982; 1. Crof ry, The bruit (Eskimo) of Canada (London: Minoirv Rights Group) 1 953;N. Va htj,,, Naj .,' Peoples of the Russians Far \',,rf) (London: Mi norrv Rights Group) 1992;s1 Jones, T/:e .5:j of L:rp/ ' d (London: Mnorimy Rights Gr1>11p) 1 9S; D. StephenR We3, ne, Cent,5! .4 'ncric. 	 indians (F.on:don: tinoriry Rights Group' 1994.33
J.H. ClimrrbiF and J. 3 ho,nn, Sovcrcig,r:r and SeIf-Dcmeriiiin,non . The Riuhrs of N.,tivA mericans under Jr.nern:,nional 27 9rll LR (1979) 9; L. Kurrr. I:tsr,,.:tc-,,r,,I Ar/jo

a'a2)zsf Genocide, London: Minority Rights Group) 1954, P. S; J.S. Davidson The Riglinc ofmd genous peoples in Early nncrn,atj on: I La" 5 Caztcrhrr,y Lw Re, -ir:t 1994) 391.Se e hire rn:,ionij LShOuT Conference, Report of nhr Conin,,1	 cif F'...... . 0, thC .41,piieationof	 and Reco,,,,nen,Ja6005 64th Session, 1978.United Nations, indigenous Peoples: International Year 2993 (Cncr-,: United Nations) 1992.
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Uelc>iig to a distinct category. 3 This, in fact, is the cs:ahli.;hed vie- of

ifl ncn( I US 1opl 
them.scives arid is gm unded 0:1 tire Mum" that

indigenous ciJiiris arc far iorc su rant' al that: rnrnorl:IeS I it cencrat —

r angitig from collective rights to self-determination (including a possible

riht so secession In some cases, t're is also a r tct:oa to Stare pract::e

schich refoses to accord any distinct and separate recognition to md igenosis

peoples.att'J d55h5 approach tO\Vard5 she adit'us:s of she Chizaong NdI

Tracts provides ore ctear example;
 the coriVcnttoflal stance put forward b

socccssive t overnmefltS is that whik all BerigaliS are md igenous, no further

ifistitic(iOflS could be made out. 	
C)tlmt States are foilo'c, org a	 nrilar

MY
\chile s'vcral States have proved to be extremely sensh'. on tire dcliii-

itiOii.1I tSLtC. i:sa:ly of tile i odiget'ou gm u& cnasclves lia-.e asserted a pre-

ronati'. c to dfie taeir 'nations'- 4t I:r she t iiidt of We conSicts, it is not

surtriSitlg to perCCiVC tensions regarding whatever definition is accorded to
the indigenous peoples or CommUnities. ilius neither general international

Liv; nor rcglOfl.iI ctotonl provides a ecopoised ai:d billy accepted dcfir:ition

of 'indigenous Peoples'.42 The most widely t icked def:nitlun of indigenous

peoples and coitnunitmS LAC one pet tor\va rd by the United	
ltOflS Special

Ra pporseur Jo R. NtartIireZ-C;0b0 . Accordi ng to bin::

I:: d geilcils co m m criticS, peoples, and nittoOS arc those vhh, hatrng c0UtinuY

sit otc-:• 
and grectlo.iidi sr-ccnc that developed oil their territories,

eous:dcr tlrc::'sei'.et ditmnct fio:r o:i-.cr sectors of the SOCetICS oO'- prr'.'ailiug in

those tcr'ituueS, or parts of them. They torm. as present non-dominant sectors of

socic:1	
ns

aid are de,crmiited to preserve. dc. clog and tr::st to fete :e generitio

their aacc-;ncl ner:irories and their mhric MAO, as the bad; Of their continued

e:stCnc as 1 cpIes, in aecord.snee with their own cultural patterns, social insli-

it::,;'- at:! Iced s.'oeiii.

° S-c tin -.c- ties ci t"c I Oh	 sect u	 'e hti:eJ	 c:::t S[oC.7 gtg flit

j'iS'	 15;	 i 	 "[hr [)ef,ii:'' of	 tir.otO.e ' 	 5

':-rs ' .octi:.iI Hoe tionand ins-or:- I 	 ,va:',.'	 r. 2, ro t3 l'h	 Lr:rie. ''the

I.......,-,r, I -lH' .n's.	 7,c:h. I,,-....... . .	 r..

7 '	 lit 1: r 51.
°

Os . ':ec-O' 5.o,s-s 1'Ct' 4 S," . .2; I 92,	 ;. '

Psrth ,.echc' t.i"ei1d1,	 '1 ' sc. ftc	 ,::s'er LiR, 1s'.2 j c.'1 Oh cc	 'h , tic	 is'.'

ii tiVt L ' s': I! err '	 •v'''a'o'	 ,..:.	 is: ccc' :	 -"to,,',: O' :-" t S-act

S 'he" 's	 ' c-"	 'fu:	 'c 5sf" Cuis,i:t:O 'is: 's 1523 fl' ' itt-1 :: ' ' :sss s,:s:o"s ccH

.1: ,: ,' :f'n.,cn:e	 ,	 ,, 'H sih,' Srtr are s. ,-,-O:-f 't'C2 .H:,or.;' -I 1s.'.',;'escs	 RI

I	 35;R.\t-''J'. t .	 tout ['code; a:: .5 if ','c' ft-'ite'
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I he hir.torrcal continuity isiav cons:sr of the continu.izion, for an external period
rcacln og into present, of one or more of the following factors:

(a) Occs:pat:ort of aacrrara] .inds, or it least of part of (run;
(b) Csmnton incesrrv with :hc ciriinaI occupants of he lands;
(o) CL:Jr1jlc in general, or in specific 1111nilfcst il T i 011 (such as religion, living under

a tribal svstcrn, nrembcrship cf tnrernariortal co::i:rruniv, dress, means if
livehijood life-style etc. ;

(d) l.anguaçc (whether ustd as the only (a i t c tra ge, as mother-tongue, as tIre
habitual nicans of cotnmrincatiori at house or in the family, or as the main
preferred, habitual general or normal language);

(e) Residence ill ceirain parts of the cc'iitrt', or in cci tn in regions of the \\'orld;
(()	 Other releva or factors.3

According to Article 1(1) of the ILO Convention 169, adopted in 1989, the
Convention applies to:

(a) Tribal peoples in independent countries whose social, cultural and economic

conditions distinguish them from other sections of tire natnonal co;rstnur.irv,
and ss-hose status is regulated wholly or partially by their own Customs or
traditions or by special laws or regulations;

(b) Peoples in independent coun t ries who are regarded as indigenous on account
of their descent from the populations which inhabited the country, or a geo-
graphical region to which the country belongs, at the time of conquest or

colonisation or the establishment of present State boundaries and who, irre-
spective of their legal status, retain some or all of their own social, economic,
cultural and political institutions.

Article 1(2) goes on to provide:

Self-identificatnon itS indigenous or tribal shall be regarded as a fundamental criter-
ion for determining the groups to which the provisions of this convention apply.

A jiumber of distinct features are evident in the definitions provided by

Martlnez-Cobo as well as by the 1989 Convention. These indude self-
idenri fication non donstnancc, histortcal continuity ss rth pie colonial

/ söderics, ancestral territories and ethnic identitss 4 Other attcnspts that have
made to elaborate the concept of 'indigenous' also rel y to an extent on

these criteria. Thus according to Professor Anayn, '[t}odav, the term indige-

nous refers broadly to the living descendants of pre-Invasion inhabitants of
lands now dominated by others. Indigenous peoples, nations or communities

are cniti:rallv distinctive groups that find themselves engulfed by settler s(,ci-
eties born of the forces of empire arid conquest'." Similarly the World Council

Special Ripporreur, JOS6 R. ManinczCoho, crody of lire ?eobi,-, ': of Diicrio;i,:,,iicr,r it 7;1
l'tJlgcncsii Pop:Lt,i,, 5 UN Doc FJCN.41S1h.2J1 96T7/Add4, 1 9S6, 29, paris 375-350.

B. Kingsbury, "Indigenous Peoples as an International Legal Concept' in R. Barnes, A. Gray
and B. Kin gsbury Ws), above n. I, 13-34 at p. 26.
" Ariaya, a hove r. 1, at p. 3.
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of In ieiious poplcs defines indlgcii)05	 cpics as	 ualty

descendants of earlier popul3tiOfl of 
a pai ticular count ry, coni / )OsCd of

ethnicor racial groupS, but who have no control over the
different  

VC[ nhiiCiit.4'1	 discnssiofl rcve,1	
the tCflSi	 ii IiI di\ISIVC ii.itliIC of

the probable definition of 'indigenOuS 
pCO)lCS ill liltu ni ioii.il a V. I i nb

	

the case that indigenouS peoples, thernSClVCS, like other
	 pS or coiiiniUfl1C

SEC 
capable of di Iferi rig radically from each other.

Rid-ITS OF INDIGENOUS PEOPLES

Many of the claims made by indie.cnou5 peOPlCS CoinCide with those of

other ininoritiCs. Thu desire for antotiOnlY aiucl r ecogninoi
l as collective

entities forms part of the vocabulary of the indigenous peoples as well as

other minority groups, although the t
hrust a 11d vibrancy of these jna

MICE signilic;tiltlY Historical association with land and environment

d ispuilseS a c/kr nut flavour to the dema ads rnad by I ndigunoiiS peoples.

Their cmi ins include, inic y aha, t hat of collective property rights to

1 :111 d and nato ia 
I resources, the special nature and form of relationships

l,,, ct ,.v
ccn individual members and tribes amid the right to unipose obligations

on individ ial members which may imot necessarily he aspired by other

iiinoritmcs-47
lntutnatinal instrurneuN have, in recumut years, attenupted or consider the

position of indigenous people and a tiuniher 0f special st instrutnentS lii

Men aduptud j
vhch aim to concetin ate solely on the position of indigenous

populations43 'This rather sudden resurgence of 
i nterest may be t,sken as an

at least in part, that the cause of i ndigenous peoples raises

ack
5;cci Fic issues of con urn

	

	
hich ociglut to he foctued oil. .1-lie omg.itlisatiOilw 

which has shown a sig.nificanmi interest ma the phglmr of nidmgruiOli' peoples iml

more generally in its efforts to 'establish universal and lasting peace' through

mean s of S-1,11
jcstiCc is tire International l.ahnur Orp.snms.iti')n (IL0h4'

the 

" Cu rl a W. Rox ,n,ur, 55/it to Ce!,'l',
'

ne ia the U,ce.! Nitear Sea' of / hgc ' o,s I',O['1C

(Sei	 Dp. urea W SrcIoh)y.u, N.ur-a.' I	 Nec rui of i:.ip:Ci i93, p 5-

(	 NcitIrIi1, 'trOpiCS	 Sr'.j "Ipe ? i	 ras	 IndprrC	 t'	 S i..i ifir 15i'./uS Of PceIIes, lu

Cra.' fod /'-. •1 	 I I'apI-o (05i1 (Iirca!Ofl I'uccu) 19S " P" 107-126,

J. Rc'uiir.i. 'Intern uticu ii I ua .rul t-.dnpcuioiuu I'copki: Dcfuu10	 -111" 
Pi ,:iai 1rol	 S' .

Jn.u/ f I

	

CO it 1ihriiu'	 99S 2 1-I-

St	 e.g. tthr;I, il ...i.c ii 50; 151	 li-un/n 'gcvio of (Ile I/O Curu i nrnni,i N	 SI A)Ito. 107 

1195 7 / 756, P. t. B,,'Unird Niionc	
on !ndgcflO	 1%,,, uuf Suites' F3 AJIL

(t959) 599 at P. 72
t'rcieubk i	 ii,. I -i	 -iran of due 11.0-62 Sir 1155; lI.-\S No 1S(S, I. Pius ne (f) Fuie

O1-----tire.e;Iiy lies) 1931,p .15, F CotI,
-	 ., -- 	 -,- I I	 I I........-	 Pin/ni'
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The crianisa non, ever since its inception in 191 9,  has made evident its inter-
est 1w abJish;ng a Commitcc of Expet ;s on NativeLa bour in I 926. A
natural pro ;ccrnon of this agetida was rcdnctcd in the adaptation 

of various
convenc:ons and reco mnd ions including the Forced La [our Convc
1 930 01_0 Cons cntlon 29),' the Recrui t ing of Indigenous Workers
Convention 1936 (ILO Convention 50),2 the Contracts of Employuwnt
(lindigenous Workers) Convention 1939 (11.0 Convention 61), 	 the Penal
Sanctions (Jndtgcnous \Vorkers) Convention 1940 (ILO 65) 	 and theContracts of Employmen t (Indigenous Workers) Convention 1947 (ILO 86).

A significan t study for the protection of indigenous peoples was conduc:ed
under the auspices of the Organisation, Indigenous Peoples Living and

Working Conditions of Aboriginal Population in Independent Cosintrics.56
The study published in 1953 has left its mark on the two texts adopted at the
fortieth session of the organisation, culminating in Rc comrncnsatioi;s No 104
and the ILO Convention 107 Concerning the Protection and Jnt:-gration of
Indigenous and other tribal and Semi-tribal Populations in Independent
Countrjes. 37 The adoption of the 1957 Convention was a significant step for-
ward ill projecting the views and aspirations of the indigenous peoples. The
Convention, however, has been a product of its rime with a considerable
imprint of an assimilationis t ideology. By its own admission it applies, inter
a/ia, to those populations 'whose social and economic conditions are at a less
advanced stage than the stage reached by other sections of the national coin-
mun i ty'. In 1986, the JLO organised meetings of representatives of indigenous
Peoples under the emblem of 'Meeting of experts'. The meetings forcefully
advocated the case for revision of the Convention noting that 'the integra-
tionist language of Convention No. 107 is outdated, and that the application
of this principle is destructive in the modern world'.58

A prominen t theme of Convention No 107 is the emphasis on assimilation
of indigenous peoples with otcr sections of the cominunir , even at the cost
of a bandoning their heritage. The Overwhelming feeling of discontentment
with this provided the impetus to the adoption of a revised Convention
Concerning Indigenous and Tribal Peoples in Independent Countries (ILO)

o See H. Hannurn (ed.), Doe: rents on Autonomy and Minority Rights (Dordrecht: SlarrinusNhofi Publishers) 1993, p. S.
39 U.N.T.S. 55; Cmd 3693: 134 BFSP 449.
40 U.N.T.S 109 Cnsd 530 21 ILO Bull II>.
40 U.N.T.S 2S1 Crn:J 6141: S Hudson 359.
40 U.N.T.S. 311; Cmd 6141: S FILIdSOO 377.
161 U.N.T.S. 113; Cmd 743: 149 BFSP 661.15
ILO, 5r:.J,. 5 and 'Reports,  .Nc Series No, 35 (Genera: I rile ins ion a La bout 0 lfici, 1953.329 UN.T.S. 247.
Report of ib Meeting of Eaperrt, pars 46; See P.;r;j,i/ Re:oo, i of the Indige:zcus .rwl Tnh.a)Popn/t,O05 Co:1 , ;0 ,1 1957 No 107> Report 611). liii njo	 Labour Conference, 751hSes. (1988), 100.
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Coirecittiorl No. 169 ( 1 9S9). 59 'I l i e 1989 Cotivrrrtieri is a cfkctioii of a more

liberal attitude and is biased against lutlicito prevalent integrationist and
asciniil,ltloll oririitatiOiis; itS Fii(idcratieg elicit on what, aecordog to its

reaitible, were the ;issirliiI.iii(Jiiist OueiitatiOfls of ranier st.indards' is s onus
of appreciation. in tire words uf one conirnelrtatsri the 1989 Con.critcrii is

' ii itctil,rtiOrlal law's most concrete l.]ilfestitton ot the growing rcsporiis c-

ness to ridi ciioiie0plCS denr,riids. Conveittioti No. 169 is a rev Cu of

the 11,0's ci rlicr Conveirtori No. 107 of 1957, a iid it rcprcsciitS a marked

dcpartu;C ill world community policy from the llsophy, of integration Or

assimilation underlying the earlier Convention'."
O the ciibsnrntivc front, a number of features of the 1989 Convention

reflect a degree of pronrise. Article 2, for instance. while improving upon the

1 957 Convention, reinforces the issue staring C hatgovernments shall base a

1 prrrsrlil:ty to devehip the par t icipation of the pcoplCS concerned and to act

to protect their rights. It lays sicss upon the partmcrpatiofl f the peoples
concerned, wIt Ic actions to protect their rights puts ciii pira sis upon the need

and traditions andto respect their social arid cultural identity, their cristomus 

their institutions ' Iliese acts shall ensure equality of rights and opportunities,

full realisation of the social, economic arid cultural mights of the indigenous

peoples, a rid won Id eh urinate the soco-economic pa ps.

\Vhilc Article 3, in line with the irorrir of liOIO diSCriiitiiiatiOO in international

treaties, prohibits disci inlirration ill-the crmjoynreirt of human rights and funda-
mental freedoms, Article 4 enjoins special meastrtcS for safeguarding the instirir-

tons, property, lahrmui culture and cnvin onsrrerit of indigenous peoples in a

mariner which k not irrconisistent with their freely expressed wishes. Article S

reaffirnnrs the fundainicntal principle of recognisirig, rpcCtirlg and promoting the
social, criltural and religious values. Tire sigrificaiice of Article 6 lies primarily in

the fact tlr;it it requires governitrrcnts to consult indigenous peoples in matters
.ullectirig theiri, allowing arid establishing nrieanls for free participation and for

dcvelopnte in 01 heir iirStitutiuris. Article 7 reflucic the cirerisired ideals oi anton-
oury by statiig that peoples concerned shall have the right to decide their own

prioritieS for tire process of development as it affects their lives, beliefs, rristitn-

tioni s and spiriru.rl well being and tlro lands they occu;i ) or otlrerssie use. They

shall also have tire right to exercise control, to the extent possible, o'. er their own

econoriric, s0i.il 
arid cultural dvelrpriierit Iii addrriri:r, they shall p.urticip.ite ill

tire 6 ninnlOi)ri,	 arid esalu:.uiirni ol pl.irre artd progcriiiuTiCs for

,r.uti'nal arid ieitiori.nl dcveln,nrerit salmueli mr	 affect tlretlu chrcctiv.

lire .ads,uurce 01C the 1989 Crrrivcrrtran is cOrlsisie(.1 1 e over its pcdecessor,

and desees our attL!rltMT1 in so far as it relates s j ecilicaliY to the position of

73 ILO BuIIcrti 59 (1959,	 5 LI.s1. 1333.

Aura. abo ' c n. I . r• 4 '
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indigenous peoples and their rights. I iating said this, the 1989 Convention
falls short of providing an adequate express i on to the claims of indigenous
pcopks in many ways. There arc a number of issues where there is very little
international consensus. ! It esc relate, inter ali,, to la nd rights, the right to
atItotlolny, self-determination and itoernatjor i jl personality. Although
Chapter It of the Convention deals in considerable detail with the suuhjct of
land, in its drafting stages there emerged considerable disagreemen t with morethan 100 a mendments being presented, and in the final resort only reflecting
a compromise a mong divergen t interests."

The right to sclfdctcrtnina t ion has proved to be particularly Contentious
and it needs to be borne in mind that while the Convent,

o does apply to
'peoples', a dumber of State representatives were unhappy with the use of the
term 'peoples' svi th all its paraphernalia, and wanted it replaced with
'popu lations'. 62 The Convention itself has grudgingly granted indigenous
peoples a limited recognitioti to the right to self-determina t ion , although the
adoption of this text was only possible through the addition of an extra para

-
graph curtailing the effect of whatever the right has to offer. This occurs 

in theform of Article 1(3) which provides:

The USC of the term 'peoples' in this convention shall not be construed as having
any implications as regards the rights which may attach to the term under inter-national law.

INDIGENOUS PEOPLES AND THE UN SYSTEM
Efforts on the parr of other international organisations have of late begun to
nsarch those of the ILO. The issue of the rights of indigenous peoples has been
canvassed strongly by the United Nations Working Group on Indigenous
Populations. ' F he creation of 

the Working Group on Indigenous Populations
was proposed b y the United Nations Sub-Commission oi l

 the Prevention ofDiscrimina t ion and Protection of Minorities in September 1981 ,63 a proposal
endorsed and approved by the Commission on Human Rights 

if) its Resolutionof March 1982. 64 The ultimate authorisation to establish a Working Group
was provided by the Economic and Social Council in 1982,65 with the first
annual meeting of the Working Grai1 1) taking place in August of the same
year." The \\)rking Group, as a subsidiary Organ of the Sub-Cojiiniission on
the Promo t ion and Protection of I luman Rights (formerly the Sub-Commission

See ler,,er, Anive n. 23. p. 109.
6! Ibid.

6641

	

SubC011111510 Res. 2 (xxxiv) September S, 1951.
on H umanin I 1 'hr Rcc 19,3?/19, M.tr Ii 10.Sec }COSOC Res 1982134, May 7.

1-1 - 11 1111m), a bum c n. 16, p. 84; Bar si,, .1bove n. 40. p. 47
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on the Prevention of Discriiiiiria iirin and Protection of \linoritics), conipi ises

five individuals who are neinbei of the Sub-Commission (drawn from differ-

ent regions) and who act in their capacity as independent experts and not as

representatives of their governments. Since its creation, the Working Group has
met every year with each session lasting for one or two weeks; its annual

SCSSOnS takins place i mnmediaftly prior to the annual session of the Sub-

Commission. These sessions are conducted in the same conference room of the

Palais d.-is Nations where the Commission on Human Rights convenes.
The inspiration derived from the Rapporteur José R. MartInez-Coho's

study has been reflected in the activities of the Workin g Group, with many of

the themes being used as a basis for developing international standard setting

oil 	 rights. The original mandate of the Working Group comprised

the following two parts:

(a) to review developments pertaining to the promotion and protection of the
human rights and Iundarirerr:ai freedoms of nndrgcnous populations;

(h) give special attention to the evolution of standards conetrninig the rights of

indigenous populations throughout die world .67

1 :,r its first few sessions the Working Group concentrated on collecting use-

fill data anti information on tire instances and forms Of violations that take

place against indigenous peoples. The inforniation revealed killings, torture,

iith u mani and degrading treatment a niormisting to genocide and echnocidc.
Serious violations of laud rigirm of nidigeumous peoples all over the world

through forcible occupation or destruction caine to light. Indigenous peoples

also used the forum of the Working Group sessions to publicise their

experiences of frciblc assiunihatront and eroSion of their cultural and spiritual

existence The early successes achieved were a consequence of the enthusiastic

and ingenious a pproaclr that was adopted by the Working Group. Thus at

its first session, die \Vorkinrg Group rook the almost unprecedented step of allowing

oral (arid written) interventions from all i ndigenous organizations which wished to

1' artidp.nnc it its work, not limiting such participation to those with morrti.ni con-

sultative status. i\pproxintately 33') persons took part in its sixth session ill 1988,

iiiclurdi rig rcprcserltativcs (ruin o'er 70 indigenous organ,zauoiic atid observers from

33 (cruntri:S As a insult of this sc-ide partieijxitiOrt, the \Vorinrg Group has pro

vidcd a inca ii-gful fOlklil for cschanii'c of proposa Is regarding indigenous rights

and for the espositiult of itidigenous reality throughout tire world. \ViniIe tire

\\'onkiri Grouu rCirCr3tCS at each ssioir thu it is not a chamh 'er of eoitipiainrts and

hiS itO .i,.nhc.rny to hear alicg.izi' u:) ir.mmii.inu rdits s,oi,itioini, it has iieeiniicIess

pmeritted very ciiccct critiicIu: of sovernitienut practices b NGOS, as a nic.uis of

g inhering data import which st.imrdard s%mtl cvci,niaib he h,i,e&i.

F(S/ Ftc. I )S2a4,	 ISCOEt. Sum. -"- 1. UN' )m	 Fit 9$JS2 119321 PP 26-27.

11 I larruuint,	 ii. 16, P. Si.
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Although rcvicsv of the developmen t s pertaining to indigenous peoples has
remained a sigmficant feature 01 tlte ses s i ons, since 1985 the Working Group
has paid particular attention to universal standard setting for iridigetious
peoples. In tins rcgatd a valuable cotttrd,iiticn of the Working Group has been

its determined effort to draw up a Declar,i non on the Rights of Ittdncnous
Peoples. lii 1985 approval was given by the Sub-Coninnission supporting the

Working Group to its decision to prepare a draft Declaration on the Rights of

the Indigenous Peoples for adoption by the General :\seniibly of the United
N.uions, 69 1hrec years liter, a first compleie draft D	 ncclaaoti was produced,
a document largely representing and favourable to the views of she indigenous
peoples. 70 Further refinenlen ts 111d the views of governmen t s Were incorp-
orated into die t989 draft of the Declaration. 71 There then followed a period
of deliberations and discussion within the Working Group, involving all the
concerned p.irties-rcprescflta t ives from the indigenous groups as svcll as the
concerned States. With the progressive developmen t of the draft Declaration,

more and more go vernments responded with their respective pronouncemen t s on
the content of indigenous peoples' rights. Virtually e rr- state of tIne Western

came to participate in the Working Group discussion on the declar-
ation. Canada, with its large indigenous population took a leading role. S t a t es ofother regions virl, significan t indigenous populations also became active partici-
pants, especially Australia and New Zcaland, The Philippines, Bangladesh and
India are just three of the other numerous states that at one time or another made
oral or written submission to sine \Vorking Group in connection with the drafting
of the declaration 72

In 
1993, the Working Group produced its final version of the draft

Declaration, 73 
A year later in 1994, the Sub-Commission approved and

adopted - without any changes - the Working Groups draft which was then
submitted for the consideration of the Human Rights Comrnission. 74 In March
995 the Commission decided to eablish an open-ended inter-sessional

Working Group with a view to elaborating the draft Declararion. 75 The
procedure for participation in the inter-sessional Working Group has been

generous and has allowed virtually everyone interested to deliberate and
contribute to its work withou t prior accredi t a t ion The final progression of the

Sub-Cornutu 151 ,, Res. 3 995122 (Any i,st 29 1985).
Uni ers,,? DccJ.i on t inn o Indigenous R igh- Set of Prrain I'u I r Paragraphs a ad I'r i ad pc c,UN Doc. EJCN-4/5t, 211988/25 as p. - ( I 988 -
See the tistt R(\ is,d ftxt of the L)rait L,'rrij Decl.nr.,tion on tnt Rinhts c,(Peoples, UN Doc. GCN.-;/Suh /l 9S9/33 (19S9 , .71 See Anava, .ibo e n. I, asp. .82.' See Annex to the Report of the Worki ng Group on Indgenuous Pop,tl.uti5, on its It nIt Session,UN Doc. tYCN.4/Su,h 7 ,1993p 9 Antics I (19931.

'4 Sec UN Doc. FJCN.-111 995/2, FJC N..1 1Su j ,.1J1994156 p lOS,7S See Com;nissnoi1 on Human Rights Res. 1995/32 (3 MarLh 1993).
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Dccla ration, however, is proving to he a ning and onerous task; by

its third scsSiOfl, 
the intcrseSSiOflal working Group had adopte

d at first reading

two articles of the draft Ucciara on wirho0t any canges76 Fur tIter

ainclldfl1ent5 have been proposed in suhsequc session
s of the \Vorking Group.

he dra It l)e aratLon iii its CxistIii form 
Possibly representS the most

substantial dcvc1OPm t in the toos c towards an i n t ernational acknos

lcdgcmen t
 of the rights of indigenous peOpleS 	

ons i St1flg of 19 prea rnbular

paragraphs and 45 suhstanti'e articles, the draft deals with a number of
ISSUCS. It aims to ensure a number of the fundament rights, such as the
protection against genocide and erhnocide, pcscrsati0u1 of ethnic and

cultural characteristics, and the right to an autonOflh0uS development. More
significauittY the draft Declaration accords indigenous peoples the right

ation/ without t he apparent limitationS coto self_deterntained in the

ILO Conventio n No. 1

OTHER INITIATIVES

At the global and regional levels indigenous peoples continue to recci' e atten-

tin tuber of modern instrumen ts contai
tion A	

n a rticles .,,, fill 	 to

indigenouS oplcs. Rights of indigenous children arc the subject of attCxltiOtt

in the Convention on the Rights of the Child. According to Article 30 of the

(:onvcntiori-

In those States in which ethnic, religious or linguistic ninor
i itiC5 or persons of

iudigen0	 origin exist, a ehild hclnngin1 w S tich a minority or ss ho is indigcn0

shall not he denied the right, in cornrinlmtY with other nrrnbers of his or her

group, to enjoy his or her own	
w profess and practise his or her own

religion, or to use his or her oss ii lumguage

I .iivironn1Cnt concerns of indigenous base been referied to by the

Vienna Declaration and PrograiltIfl C
 of Action 1993, the 1992 Rio

Declaration on EnvirOniticn t arid DeveloP nent, 79 and the 1992 Convention

on Biological DivcrsitY.
° In many other instrUn1lt5, while direct references

arc missing,	 jorisprmidci1ce	 ii
nating from their niplcinCnt.ltioti organs

shows no intrcst iii and growing concern for inChig&'nou
the	 s I5SUCS. The Human

21'	 p
See Ms Foci 1ic:t A. Oics EC.45 

. -tn 19.

According no Ait:k 3 In I,cuo15 Fen)	 hs ' e the ugh ' no sell dcnentws i005 By viriuC of

thit right they heel' determine rhtir polntic.tl St atus and ficely pursue their ccoortsiC. soclil rd

cultural dcvclopmCfl h Sec ilso EiCN4,20	 \C.1 5/C-4

None, however, Arnie 45 oh the Drift Declir.tniom

'	 311 L.?sl (1992) 874 (in g i rniculir prinsCyIC 22)-

31 I tM. (1992) 3(3 iii .i
rcu).ir the prcinBl Article 10 and 131. Also sec UN Fr.imcwork

CnnsCflnnofl ou U,nn',)te Cring	
to

e (I 991);	 UN	 o,,vci1m10fl 	 Combo t)serinfic3,0 in

0'nii tICS E\rCn1O*	
r,ilinI in AfrncAfrica1 991).

Srrioio iiru5tht ind/um Deserti10 r, 
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Rights Corn;tnttec has dealt with indigenous claims pertaining to non-
discrimination, minority rights and the right to sclf-dctcrrnination. Concern

is also evident in United Nations treatics which do not deal directly with
indigenous peoples. In its Genera( Comment No. 14 oil right to health the
Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights noted:

In the light of emerging i n(cmational law and practice and the recent measures
taken Iry States in relation to indigenous peoples, the Committee deems it useful
to identify elements mht wcmmld help to define indigenous peoples right to healdi
in order better to enable States with indigenous peoples to implement the provi-
sions contained in Article 2 of the Covenant. Fire Committee considers that
indigenous peoples have the right to specific measures to improve their access to
heiulth services and care. These health services should he culturally appropriate,
t:ikirmg into account traditional preventive care, healing practices and medicines.
Sr,a es should Provide resources for indigenous peoples to design, deliver and
control such services so that they may enjoy the highest attainable standard of
physical and mental health. ilic vital medicinal plants, animals and minerals
necessary to the frill enjoyment of health of indigenous peoples should also he
protected. The Committee notes that, its indigenous communities, the health of
tIre ind i v idual is often linked to the health of the society as a whole arid has a
collective dimension. Jut this respect, the Coniniitrec considers that development-
related activities that lead to the displacement of indigenous peoples against
their will from their traditional territories and environment, denying them their
sources of nutrition and breaking their symbiotic relationship with their lands,
has a deleterious effect on their health.8'

We have already noted that the AFCI-IPR makes substantial references to

'peoples' rights; indigenous peoples may be able to claim many of these

rights. Indigenous issues are also on the agenda of the African Commission

on Human and Peoples' Rights. fit resolution on the rights of Indigenous
Peop le slCoinmunirics, the commission reiterated and confirmed the decision
to establisFi it 	 group to consider the concept of indigenous peoples
and to devise mechanisms for their protection. The European and American
human rights systems have also developed jurisprudence oil

rights. Within Europe although the problem of indigenous rights exists, it

when compared with the situations in Australia and the
Atnericas. 82 The issue of indigenous peoples has been elevated [it

CESCR General Commmiemui 14, The Right to Highest Allarip.ible Si.uii/jrcj of Uc,ilth, (A'tiJC
12) General Comment No. H it J/OS/OOl. (EiC.12i200M). pars 27.! H. Ilannum, 'The Protection of Indi genous Rights in the fnner-.mneriean System' in D.J. Harris
and S. Li ingsti,r,e (eds), The	 Sysieni of Ilitma,, Rig/is (Oxford: Ctareiidon Press)1998, 323-343 at V . 325.
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litter-Atticrican Institute, a specialised agency of the OAS. 83 'I lie Institute

organises congresses and confercnces on indigenous issues and has also
provided teclixucal and advisory services to embers of the OAS atid to

indigenous pcoplcs. The Ititer-Anicrican Commission on I lunsait Rights has

also addressed a number of cases from indigenous pCoples
s.11 and has a so

cnaged in country reports focusing on indigenous rl"'Ills. 
S6 Since 1992 the

Commission has also been engaged in the drafting of the American
Declaration on the Rights of IndigcnoLls Peoples. The proposed Declaration

was approved by the Commission 
III 	 95th regular session during 1997. 

CONCLUSIONS

The right to self-determination forms a critical though controversial aspect

O f modern human rights law. As discussed in cat her chapters, this right has
been incorporated into the internatioltal Covenants and other modern

human rights documents- 8 ' While during the decolonisatiou phase the right

to sell-determination was deployed to claim independent Statehood, its

meaning, purposes and objectives have been qucstined b y many States in the

post-colonial era. [he right to sell-determination continues to be invoked by

many dissatisfied minority groups, who often equate self-determination with

SCCCSS;Ofl or independent Statehood. Modern States, on the otliet hand, are

extremely reluctant to grant an explicit right of self-determination to minor-

ity groups, fearing rebellion and claims to secession. his conflict arising out
of the right to sclf-dctcrtnitta:ion has beets painful- It has led to destruction

tid more recently resulted in violations of human rights through terrorist

a c ri vii i cs8

See the Inter A necic air Comm issi ml on I him .infl Righ s, Inter-A ,m'ncr,l Vi, Book on I Ianr,zri

Rihii 1969-70 (Washington DC: OAS), 1976, 73-83; also see Inter-American Coirinrission on

in -air R 6 h c, Report c' : tie no.'1 ccco::pl:sin'ni /)y i/y r I,i!rr-Arrltrici.ifi Crnnnnrssto'r on 1f:.iJri

R,'!r dnng its 29th session (Octuier 16-27), 19720,S. V. OAS/Scr UVOI.29 Doc.40 re'.I

1973,63-65.
' II. Haonnm, 'The I'eotection of ldgenin ' nis Rights inn the Intel American System' in D.J. Harris

n:.! S. [.1 -. ::::: stone (cli), shoe in. 82, at P . 32 S.
Case N. 1690 (Cnn)o:nbis), O[AJScr i js': 7 L29, dc. 4 re 2, ni (-3; C.sne No. ISO)

(I'.i:sgnia)). OEAJSer, tfv'I]t 43, doe. 21, 20 April 1972, a c 36. Also see Report on [IleSic rnaion of

1-lirnani I-t:nhts of a seynrent of the Nicara t:rnao Poprdannon (if Mnsknto Origin OAS

OLer.1'1i.62 • dx 10 cm. 3 (1933) and OEAISci.'Ol 62 dnx 26 (1934), dnscusscd by

I) I-)annum, 'The Protection of Indigenous Rights in the Inter-Ancricant System 	 ins D.J. Harris

and S. Livingstone (e(js), above ii. t, at pp. 326-331.
See IACtIP. Report on 11. 332 In. 4S-52.
Sec abom e Cha;'tets I and 5.
Sec below Chapter 16.



Fig I )  o(I'eopks and Indigenous Peoples' 34.

Indigenous peoples have a special claim to the right to selI-detcrmiriatiori.

Being indigenous to the lands, their rights were violated by more powerful fot-

cigri forces. As this chapter has analysed, there is a growing recognition of th

injustices that have been endured by indgcnous peoples. International law has

taken some steps. albeit very hmizcd, to grant a measure of autonomy an

land rights to indigenous peoples. A very significant step was undertake

through the adoption of ILO Convention 169. Some of the modern inre -

national law instruments have also shown a sensitivity towards issues whic

concern indigenous peoples. There is, however, much that remains to be don

The United Nations has struggled for decades to adopt a declaration on t e

rights of indigenous peoples. Jr is recommended that after the adoption

the declaration, the Commission on Human Rights must continue its work c1r.

the drafting of a treaty, aiming at the ultimate adoption of it as a legal y

bnding instrument which would protect the rights of indigenous peoples.
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THE RIGHTS OF WOMEN1

INTRODUCTION

l:roflt the \Cry momcnt of her birth, the girl ch:ld confronts a world which values
her existence less than That of boys. Girls face obstacles in education nutrition,
health and other areas solely because of their sex. The y are viewed as having a'transie:; t presence' to he married young and then judged by their ahiii:y to pro-
create. As they mature ;nto women, they are thrust into a cycle of disemposver
mtnv that is very likely to be their dau ghters destiny 25 well.2

The issue of the rights of women remains highly divisive in most SoCietiesand regions of the world. These divisions are reflected in the developing
norms of the international law of human rights. Discriininato• practices andv iolations of the rights of women are a historical as well as a contemporary

Ste A.F. Bavefsk	 The Principle of Fquaiio or Non- Discrin:;narjun in lrrerna:ionaI 	 w' 1
of	

]HRLJ (1990) 1; C. Tinker, 'Human Rhts for \V om e n:	 n:kcThe UN Convrn on the Elimination,All Forms o(Discrcrnination Against Women' 312; h'RQ (1981) 32; L. Reanda, liurlian Rightsand Women's Righis; The UN Approach' 5;2 I HR	 (1 98fl 1]; R. FcIr, Human Rights:Toward5 an l'crcgrated T}ce5 for Action' 9 h'R 2987) 2S7; N. He;rscr. 'An Analysis ofGender Bscd Trar Lacs: Contemporiry Dtc e I oyents in Hisrorial Pcr;prcsive' S HRQ (1986)5; R.J. Cook, Womcn's (mernarional Human Rht Law: The Way For ceard' 1$ HRQ230; S. \\'ri3hr, Ec in,omft R iyhts cccl Social Jusr	
(1993)

:ce: A Leminist .-\n.i L sit cf SCr.'t n:crnS rionalHuman Rights Co'c'1',01 5 ' 12 A/L ] 959-9; 241; T, %leron, F.nhancc	 he c:e tis enes ofth Proh,h1t10 o	 ocpc

	

f Drini t , 0 Agnir.sr '.cmefl S4 JcJfL (1990) 223; J.	 ornk, '"omen'sRigh t5 in the Universal Devlar,it;o 0 13 IIRO ]99],379; 1 F. Gibe, 'ir:c	 LciIorcrrnci;t01	 omen's R g h1c 6 HRO ((9S ( '163; H. Charlccscor-h C Clnl in ard 5 \\ ri ht 'Feminist
ApproJ5	

it) (cicrr,,'jj Ljsy' S5 .4J/L H 991 613.• United Nations Hc,ncn Rights OOcl the Gi Child ( United Nations: Vienna i344
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phenomenon. 3
 In Contemporary terms the discriminatory naure of the treat-

whch women reCCivC t
ranscends national frontiers and call 	 vjsualised

mcnt	 i
is a global issue rather t han a regiona l or national concern. Even among social

and cultural cur ties proud and 
confident Of their humanutah rights standards,

Women are more frequently victims of violence, abuse and discrimination of

poverty and discrimination than tiicil. 4 lit itiafly societies women arc perceived

as inherently inferior, intellectually deficient, and physically and emotionally

subservient to Men, 5 \\hile
 in the scarcity of resources men's demands are given

priority, women are often denied educational, professional and economic

Opportunities. There are also denials of inheritance and properly rights, and

discouragement for those \votncn wishing to take part in public and social life -

at the national as well as international level.'

If civic order breaks down, leading to anarchy and civil war, women are

most vulnerable to torture, physical abuse and rape. The treatment accorded

to women in domestic and international conflicts suggests that among the
civilian population, it is the women who are most vulnerable to abuse: targets

of torture, slavery, mass rape and other crimes against humanit y. Women

Nt. Schuler (ed.), Freedom trot?,violence Wo,,ie,i's Strategies from Around the Globe 
(New

York. United Nations t)cselopment Fund for Women) 1992; significani numbers of the worlds
population arc routinely subjected to torture, starvation, tcrrorusfll, humiliation, mutilation and

even ururuler simply because the y are female' C. Bunch, Wouten 's Rights as Human Rights' 12

11R 
(1990) 486 am p. 4S6; M.S. McDougal,11.0. Lasssvdl arid 1.-C. Chris. lluunia'u Rights and

World Public Order: 7he Rrc Policies of an l,,ternJtiOI'Jl Lis' of 1 luinun Dignity (7en ii a

Comm.: ')le University Press) 1980, p. 612.
Char)csworth, Chirikirm arid Wright, above at p. 639; McDougal, 1sswc11 and Chen, above

n 3, at p. 618; Pb Marshall, 'Violence Against \Vorsucn in Canada by Non-State Actors: )hc State
and Wornerm's Human Right in K.F. Mahoney and b Mahoney ed.), 

Ilianran Rights in the Th-erity-

lost Century: A Global Cl'allmige (Dordrcclut: Nlartinuc Nu 1 hfI l'uhLnlrcrs) 1993, pp. 319-333,

C.A.  Ni.sckiririon, 'On Torture: A Feminist Perspective on iltiuiiair Rights' ibid. pp. 21-31.

A 1)ramdcn Ct al., Arjb Women (London: Minority Rights Group) 1983; R. Jahas ci al

)t'onrc,i in Asia (London; Minority Rights
is G coup) 1983; 0. I I a r r us, A ,,mer,cari Wsin,t 'i ([ . ondOit

Minority Rights Group) 19S3; F. Ivan-Snuth cc al., 
Women in Snb-Saharat AfrirJ (London:

Nli:rodty Rigliis Group) 1981.
6 NI. Niakrarmm-Elreid, 'Exclusion of Womircus fruunilSilur,C5' in K.F. Mahoney and P. M.ihonry
(eric), above is. 4, pp. 89-91, N. \Vtkler, 'Exclusiour of Women front Justice: EmergcnC Strategies

for Reform' miii. P. 950 10S; NI. Wa ring. [lie hxclus:ori of Women front Work" a sd
Opprsmiutrli)' ibid. pp. 109-117; NlcVoug.sI, Lastwrll and (Then, above n. 3, p. 616.

See NI ']alsory, 'The Sn.s m us of sso non in F! urn anita na is Law' in Y. F) i asic iii and It I. Ta bor

cdi), In tr'rn,mirQriJ! limo itt a Time of Pcrfu for it)' F.ss(z >' i 01 1 lonurur of Shah!.,' Rosen 'ic

lDordrccht: Itlartinris Nihof1 Publrhcrs) 1969, pp. 941-951, C. Chinkin, 'Rape and Sevu.ii

Aboc of W,uittcnr in lnurcrnanir 'n.i) law' S F))!. (1994) 326; D. ltr t rovlc, '[tutOr Cleansing - Air

Ar ucmpr at NI ci hod o)og' ibid. p 342. On tire viola 	 yiron of IS in is of woolen during   ih Gu lf \\'%r

1990-911 sec Fl Ianipcnurr, 'Liability for War Crinnec' in F'. Rose (cd). The Cit/f War 1991991

i,i J,utcrum!rori ' il ant/ brighml: limo ' (l.oridon: Rorirledge) 1991, 2-VI-260 at p. 24S On fornnucr
Yurgussi.ivi.t see T.A.S.i)trnas. Rape Camps as a means of [tinisic Cleansing- Religious. Cultural

and E thical Responses to Rape 
Victims in the for,mrer Yugoslavia' 20 IIRQ (1993) 34S. Z. Paji

is 1mm', ms of yu,,,dznuiiaf Himia u P igh 0 i'i the Fumier yiugoshnvta. The Conflict of Bosnia-

)hr:,t' u i i i r, i l.rundoin: Ir,cntutc of Iuuicrn,itionai Studies) Ocasion.hl Paper No 2 II 
99i p.7.
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cn.rsu:e the greatest numbers of refugees world-wide, and as rcfursrs are

ulten sub;ectcd to 213L55C and Viciimisarroa.5

RIGHTS OF WO.\IEN AND THE HUMAN RIGHTS REGIME

'omen face discrimination, intimidation, harassment, torture and physica

huse not simply from Stare ozgans hut also from their own Ia rnrly and other
pr:vazc i nstitutions. A major problem which has led to .i negative impact on the
position of women is the reluctance of international human rights law to inter-

ene in what is perceived as private (as opposed to public) matters. 9 Attempts
to cor:slia t discrimination and viokiice against \vorneil iji the private domain

have been met with substantial Opposition. Intrusion into private and family
life is not viewed as a desirable und ertaking for legal esta blishinents. Such an
intrusion is seen as contrary to the social, cultural and religious values

prevaknr in many societies. 10 I.Vithin the sanctity of the home, women in many
parts of the world are regularly subjected to mental and physical violence or
sexual abuse, such as incest, rape, 'dowry deaths', wife battering, genital
mutilation, prostitution and forced sterilisa ti on. 11 In these social structures
women have to undergo a persistent cycle of rejection, subordination and
shame. Old age and disability have a substantially negative impact on the lives
of women. Disabled women, as the Committee on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights has noted, suffer from 'double discrimination'. 12

A.C. Bs reset, The 'Other' Human Rights Treaty Body: The Work of the Committee on she
Elimination of Discrimination Against Women' 14 V/IL (1989) 1-67 at p. 64:
R.M.M. Wallace, Making the Refugee Corivenrion Gender Sensitive: The Canadian
Guideliers 45 ICLQ (1996) 702.

S.P. Sudi, Protection of Women Against Domestic Violence: The Response of international
Law 2 EHRLR (1997) 587; A. McGi l livray, Reconstructing Child ahusc: Western Definition and
Non c-crn Experience' in M. Freeman and P. Vecnrria [cis 1. Ideologies of Children a Rights
(Dordrecr. L . Martinut Nijholf Publishers) J992, 213-236 at p. 213.

A.C. Brrics, Women, Feminism and International Human Rights Law - Methodological
Myopia. Fundamental Flaws or Meaningful hLsrginalisation?' 12 .4YlL (1988-90) 205 at p. 215

For a multitude examples of the literature see 1 I.J. Steiner and P. Alston feds), !ntematioj
Human Rights in Contest j .ju' Poi;;jcs Morals: Text and .\larcriala, 2nd cdn (Oxford
Clarendon press) 2000, pp. 40438 E. Dorknoo and S. Elworhm. Fcrna!e Genital u:i!s:ic,m
Proposals for Change (London: hlmsiority Rights Group) 1992; E. Dorkenoo, Cutting the Rose:
Ferns!. •jjj - :h Prti .uid its Prri'er;tkn (Lordon: Minority Rights Groupi
1995; A. S!a,.k, 'Female Circumcision: A Crir:cal Appraisal' 20 [IRQ (1998)  439; 1. Gunirin.
Arrne.in; Perceptions, World Traiellin 5 and hlultictmlti,ral Feminism: The Cast of Female Genital

Surgrr:es 23 CHRLR (1991-199:1 169 at p. 238; S. Skrobanrk, £xoric, Sifbscrvienta,dTnappJ Cnn/rousing Pros:mn,s,o,s ,an.1 Tr.rffic in Women in Al .Schmj(er (cd.) abnve n. , r•i21_157 J.Sca gee and A. Oboes ieds I, Worriers in ;6C Third Xorld An In(crnafjonaJ AzI.
(London: Pluto Press) 1986; G. Van Bue,en, The ln!err.Oricjnaj L.na on the flights of the Chili
(Dordrecht: Marcinus Nijhoff Puhlishers( 1995, pp. 262-293.a

CQrn m;rtcc on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, General Comment No. 
5, Pcrsous WIl)D?sabrl irciEicrcn t h Session, 3994; UN Doe. EiC.12J199113 (adopted) 25 November, 1994.
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It is cncouragiflg to note that the United Nations has undertaken positive

steps to combat d i scrimination and violence against women in both the pub-

lic and private domains. The United Nations Convention on the Elimination

of All Forms of Discrimination against Women, the primary locus of this

chapter, prohibits discrimination in any other field'. At the sarnc imc it is

i mportant to note that d i fficulties have arisen in enforcing the norm of non-

discrimination in the domestic sphere. Such difficulties are apparcnr through
a large number of reservations to significant provisions contained in, for

example, Article 16 of the Convention.
Violence against women, an action frequent within the confines of family

and home, has been dealt with specifically by the United Nations. in

December 1993, the United Nations General Assembly adopted a Declaration

on the Elimination of Violence against Women. The United Nations has also
appointed a Special Rapporteur on violence against women. An Optional

Protocol to the Convention has recennl been adopted by the United Nations
General Assembly. The protocol would allow individuals to complain to

CEDAW regarding violations of the rights contained in the Convention.

c0M13ATINc; GENDER-BASED DISCRIMINATION AND THE

INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS MOVEMENT

Attempts to combat discrimination against women and to establish dc lure and

de facto equality have a substantial history. As we have noted in this book

the norm of equality and nondiscriminatioi5, especially gender-based equality

and non-discrimination, represents the core of the modern human rights

rcginre.' 5
 The international bill of rights is estahlishcd oil principle of non-

discrimination between men and women. The UDFIR and the International

Covenants comain various provisions confirming gender equality and non-

d i scrimination.' 4 As we considered in earlier chapters gender equality as a

coiiimitmciit is cvident in t he provisions of all regional human rights treaties.'5

By,
 virtue of Article 1 of the ECHR, States parties undertake to rsecurc to every-

one' the rights contained in the Convendon. According to Article 14:

The rights and freedoms set forth in this Convention shall he secured vuhout

discriminanon on airy ground such as sex...

The gu;iraiitces on non-discrimination in ECI IR arc Iurnhcr s t rengthened b

Protocol 12 . 11 Protocol 12 extends beyond tire rights provided in the

I J scc above Chapters 3, and 10.

See above Ch.ipners 3,4 and 5.

It See above Charters 6-9.
Iv Protocol No	 2 no tIre Convert ion for the Porrcn ion of 1 lv man Rizhrs and Euro1 .i mental

lrcedniirs ETS No.: 177 (opened for Sigriarrire. Rome Date: 04111100). See .iI ' s Chapter 6.
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Convention to any right set forth Lw lw. Such an extensicm is ekarly to

the benefit of disadvantacd groups sech as ivonren, who has e suffered from
v:riot:s disc, ;n rlatiry no;n:s which arc not nccessai ly by die
ECHR.

.1 he African and .Anicriejii regional isuin:n tights svrs 
k0	 o'H

Cr	 ma non iiJtEr oitj on grounds of sex. In 1994, the General Assembly of

the OAS. adopted the Inter-American Coavetinon on the Prevention, Punishincilt
and Eradication .-.)f \holence against \Voincn at Beleni do Par:s. [S 

The ilkgaliiy
and unacceptahihty of discritnination on the basis of sex is now regarded as

a firmly sect-pied principic of general ntrrnarioflal law, and applied co all

States as well as to international Or nisa'uons, Ihu Liro1scan Union,
although not a hun12li rights Institution, iij.S taken a:i ii I:iuis caJ stance on
non-discrimination against women and gender cqunlirv. S There is a growing
concern regarding ma [tees of sexual sliscri[ninar;on and violation of women's
rights .1 nong ;ncitih;-rs States of the Arab League. The SouthAsian

Association for Regional Coopera t;on SAARC) has frequently raised the
J ssue of v;ciln tions of the rights of ch;ldrcn and women. The years 1991-2000

tee designated as the SAARC Decade of Girl Child'. 20 In the light of the
evidence presented, sonic jurists have adopted the view that discrimination
on the basis of gender is a norm Of/us Ccge?:,.21 

In our study xe exhibit that
while there is an overall consensus ;n prohibiting gender discrimination,
there are also substantial disagreements on various aspects of women's
positions	in particular societies and States. I knee, a more cautious and realistic
approach is recommended.

.\;cie 1, Protoc1 12 proodes as folloss s The eec ' ment of any right set :onh by law shall
h secured Wit hour dlscr:rnjnanion on any ground scch as sex, race, colour. language, religion,

	Politi cal or other Opinion.on. national or social origin. 	 mc a on with a oar lena minority, prop-errs', birth Or other status'.
	Signed 9 Jane 199-I . Er,tcrcd Ito force Slawh	 1995. 33 I.L.M. (I 99 I -53-1. See aboveChapter S.

9 
See e.g. Article 141 TEC; Council DireLri\e 75/1] - HC of 10 February 19 -5 on the aprox.	matron of the lass s of the Member S:aren rcla t : ng no	 application of the pr; nc-le of equal pay

for men and women; Council Dirciji-t 761207TFC f 9 Fehorary 1976 u-s tSt
of the p rior-inc of equal rreat.mrnit for mm arid ss-er a as regards access so r7:. int, coca.
tional training and pror:riisiun and working ::-r:nions; Council Di'er-.e 97/80'EC of
IS Dtcemhcr 1997 on he burden of proof ri cases c-s discrirnir.arion based on rex See also the	Communi t y Franscsn ork Stsmscys on Gender Fqrai:	 2:01-2005) Corn (203i35 Final CoancilRegulation 2 656/9 S/PC 	 in!cgWini;g of GuruS, In - ;'t Dcnelnprrncnri CoO:.- ' omit Also seeThe proposed tress - Drre;t;s e amending Fn1rrnl Ire. rmc: Direve 1976.
° See J. Relirnan, Winnienn's Rnhtt: An lmrnrmnr:inrrsnl h:w Perspective' inR. \lehdl and F. Shand(eds), 1X`o1710 'a Js:u' in /c'nI Fth,0;!,on Inn I'r.;Crsc,': \cr/,-Sou:h C0-cp......:-. It Cnprnshagrn:New So,al Science \lorrorapiis) 1997, 106•-1S a: n. 117; A. Ahsan, S4..4C- A Pcrspccij1..(Dhaka: Universi t y Press) 1951.

.1 

For eTa born rron of hr concept see above Chapter 2.
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THE ROLE OFT HE UNITED NATIONS

The United Nations Charter contains a number of references pro idung for

geissler cquaiity' and nondiscrimination . According to Article I of the Charter

oiw of the purposes of the Cha rcr us:

to achieve b i icrriatiOilal cooperation in tuRing international problems of an

economic, social, cultural, or hunr.i rita [1.1 it character, arid inn promoting and

encouraging respect for human rights and Inc fundamental freedoms for all

without distinction as to ... sex.

Shots after the cstablishnneunt of the United Nations, the United Nations'
Economic and Social Council, in accordance with Article 68 of the Charter,

SCE 
up a Commission ott the Status of Women (CSW). As we have noted CS\V

is one of the nine functional commissions. 
22 The CS\V was established as a

functional commission of the ECOSOC to prepare recommendations and
reports for the Council on promoting women's rights in political, economic,

civil, social and educational fields 23 The Commission also makes recoil men-

datiouns to the Council on urgent problertis requiring immediate attention its

the field of \vomen's rights. The objective of tire Commission is to pronotc

irruplcnrcntation of the principle that men and women shall have equal rights.
Its mandate was expanded in 1987 by the Council in its rcsulutiOfl 1987/22.

iollowiirg the 1995 Fourth World Conference on Worriers, the General

Assembly mandated tire Conrinrissioun to integrate into its work pror2r11rnC a

follow-up process to the Conference, in which the Commission should play a
significant role, regularly reviewing the critical areas of concern in the

Platform for Action.
Ihe Commission, which initially began svitlu 15 members, currently consists

of 45 rnenirhcrs elected by' the Economic and Social Council for a period of

four years. Members are nonnnina ted by the governments. They are elected on
tire following geographical criteria: thirteen from African states; eleven from

Asian states; four from Eastern European states; nine from Latin American
and Caribbean states; and eight front \Vestt'rnu European and 'Other' States. It

is normal for the Conrinissiorn tO meet for eight working days every year.

1 he status of the nsciribcrs of ihit CS\\ resembles rhn,it of Ill

Commission	

of tire

('onus] issiori on F lruurran Rnr;hits (mt tire sense tin.nt nsenrbers act as represcnta-

tie S of Stares rather than in their 1 :crscIrlal capacity) and as iii time ease of tine

I luniarn Rights Commission, the course of the procccdnigs and their outcomeS

reflect a geilcr.l goscilimtmcnt1l sm,umice on huimni,ui rights osimes. 21 Unlike the

Sce al,u,c Ch.ut'rcr 2
Ry is	 c,,tt,r,,ri tutu i of 21 Jii,'t tYi6.
S	 tCOSOC Res 111979,'36; S 1).ivjds,,,i. /h, " "i !,çIti 1n,cui,h.niti, On tjumcrsis

s) 1993i
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Human Rights Commission, the CSW has not [,(.Cn able to develop its role
rni;h tunhcr than p romotional, ed can nal and s ndard-cctti'1' iCtiVjtiic
Indeed, for so:nrtirnc the future of tc CW remained uudcr threat and thcrc
h,:s Fcc:i .1 prono.n; eJ reita ni-c	 rh	 "•	 f	 g.i	 ing;'	 .111,1
.1 thorny of CSW to ICCC;VC and coiidcr petitinsn;la r in i;;i

	c o the
linse rcccivcd under the FCOSCC 1503 procedure (he spec: icity in the
ork of the CS\ with an exclusive focus on women's huntan rights, has also

g nerated sonic Coflccrtl and, is we note, there have hccn at Lcmj,zs to ma in-Stream gender equci lity.

'ovthstanding its limitations thc CS" should be given CICLIit and corn-mended for its contribution to esml shing new standard-cettiri,mcchi nicinc.
A ni;iniher of inter nattOnci] Conventions WCIC forruJcitcd under the sponsor-
ship of the CSVV, includin t' the 1952 Conven t ion on the Political Rights of\\'onert, 5 the 1957 Convention on the Nationali t y of Married We' iner t ? 6 and
the 1962 Convention oil to Marriage, Minimum Age for 

Mcirricigcand Registration of Marriges. 2 ihe most significant achievemen t of theCom iTuS S I On rcna ins its role in the drafting of the Convention on the
Elljnjna;-^6ij of All Foriis of Discrimination against Women (1 979).

CONVENTION ON THE ELI MINATION OF ALL FORMS
OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN

The Convention on the Eliniiriatjon of All Forms of Discrimination Against
was adopted by the General Assembly of the United Nations on

18 Deeembr 1979 and came into force on 3 Septemnb 1981 Like the Race
Qnveflrjon and the Convention against Tortur

e , the Wom&n's Convention
'vas also preceded by a United Nations General Assenihlv Declaration, The

Declaration on the Elimination of Al! Forms of Discrimination against

Women was adopted in 196729 The outcome of years of discuscions debates
and ultimately compromises the Conven tion asserts many of the fundamcn_
tai rights of svomcn 3° It const,

' cures a comprehensive attempt at establishing

UN GA Res. 640 (\')l) 1952.
UN GA Res, 1040 'Xl) 1957-
L	 GA Res. 1 -63 XVII) 1962; For a cosjd ciuion of the	 iI1Sirulue,,i see M. Gales,'Promo:ig Non-D riri,,a'ion aga:nsr ''ornn: Thr Vnrcd Namons Co.mission en t he SianusOf WOmCO 23 Jo!crc:::o'rcij Sfldje5 r.i:c,l2 (19:91 273..\ie ci Nr rk, IS Dc-c cmhr, 1979. _- M-cred i nto force 3 Sepceci, I 9S I. UN GARes. 3 4']0XXy (\ , G.. RCS. 34/180, 34 GAOR, Spp. (No. 46) 194, UN Doe, .V34146 at193 ( 1 9 7 9), 2 U.KJ.S. (1989); 19 ILls) (1 9S0) 33

8ioss C Cr in The CciSC of the Race Con'0r0 rhe zn-rpa bc: ,-eo rhe aSop:iei
 

Of h GAa ).'icd.ng rrcci.- ".15 shcrncr am co:npcirrd no rhe 'Aornen's COOCC00,° Sec Rs 5 (Xxiv) 52 UN £SCOR Supp. INC) 6), 70; UN Doc. £15109 and FJCN. 6156811972); 52 UN F.SCOR Sispp. (No 5); UN Doc. EICN. 61573.
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universal standards on the rights of women. The convention is one of the
widely ratified human rights treaties and can he regarded as a milestone on the

pith to the goal of st.iiidard-sctting for gender-based equality.
Ili the preamble to the Convention the State parties acknowledge that 'exten-

sive discrimination continues to exist against women'. 3t The preamble also

acknowledges the detrimental effect that discrimination has on the develop-

merit of nations, thereby linking gender equality with development. The family

as well as society is hampered by the denial of women 's full and adequate

participationin the political, economic, social, legal and cultural activities.
Significantly, within the preamble there is a recognition of the link between

gender-based discrimination and exploitation for political and economic goals.

Article 1, following the definition as provided in the Convention on
Lliminitmon of All Forms of Racial Discrimination ,32 defines drscrmmIiiatptLs

any distinction, exclusion or restriction made on the basis of sex which has the
effect or purpose of impairing or nullifying the recognition, enjoyment or exercise
by women, irrespective of their marital status, on a basis of equality of men and
women, of human rights and fundamental freedoms in the political, economic,

social, cultural, civil or any other field.

The definition in the Convention differs from the Race Convention in that,

first, it omits any reference to the term 'preference. Secondly, the Women's

Convention appears to have a wider sphere of influence, applying to the 'pout-

ica I, economic, social, cultural, civil or any other field' in comparison to the

'political, economic, social, cultural or any other field of public life' as stated
in Article I of the Race Convention. This wider sphere includes eradication of

distinctions and discrimination in private life.

J,sucs of discrimination and of dc facto equality	 -

Article 2 of the \Vortscn's Convention represents what has been aptly described as

the 'core of the Convention'. 33 According to this Article States parties condemn

discrimination against women in all its forms and agree to eliminate discrintina

don. The agreement is to eliminate discrimination 'by all appropriate means' and

without delay follow a policy to this effect. The sub-sections of Article 2 spell Out
details of tins undertaking. According to Article 2(a), States parties innidcrtakc to:

ci shod y the princwlc of nbc equality of men and women in their nat ion,1 I COO 51 t

toots or oilier appropriaic legislation if nor yet iiicorporaicd therein and 10 ensure

through law and other appropriate means, the practical realization of this iniplc.

i sce t'rc.i ii it,lc ii, n hr Co is vent on.
Sec Au i k I of the Conven iion on t lie Eliminat i oniri.i non of All Forms of Rae al t),sc n mi nation

(1966)
31 J. Nordcnf'cld UN Dc. CEI)A\XIC/SR35; UN Do':. A139115 Sec. 190.
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In accordance with Article 2(b) States parties are under an obligation to

'adopt  appropriate kgrslative and measures, including sanctions where
appropriate, prohibiting all discrimination against women' and Article 2(c)

obhtes States to 'establish legal protection of the rights of women on an equal
basis svuh men to ensure through eonptar	 'in:'i tr n;-z.is .s:;d co};ci
public institutions the effective protccriøn of women against any act of
d i scrim i nation' - The underlying co:n truent of Amcle 2)d)g) is to prevent
dscrirnination against women, and to ensure the abolition of all discrimin-

atory laws, regulations, customs and Practices."' Among the various sub-
sc dons of the Article, Article 2e) isoot thy of specific ution. The Article
represents an undertaking on the part of the parties to take all a ppropriarc
measures to e liminate discrinunation against women by l il y person, organisa-
tOn or enterprise'. In adopting a broad approach and condemning discrimi:m-
st on b y any person or organisation, this provision further reinforces the reacts
of the Convention beyond the phlic sphere.

The ci ovistoOs of Artkle2 are particularly valuable in identifying and

esra blishing a i cgirtme of non-discrutiinatjon and gender equality. As see see

Mow, CEDAW has yet to deal with individual Communications under tIc
Optional Protocol to the Cons en tiori In its future analysis and application of

Article 2, the Committee can usefully benefit from related jurisprudence of the

ICCPR and ECI-IR. The discussion that follows, therefore, considers ease law
emerging from other human rights treaty provisions.

JnSLori?z.4umeerrIJJy.C_j11Taa,7dj9oL/,err(rjf;al_nontenv.Maurjtj3S

AumneeruddyCziffra and nineteen Women brou ght forward a claim against
'lauritius under the first Optional Protocol to the ICCPR. These women

complained that rwo pieces of legislation on immigration and deportation

resulted in gender discrimination which violated the right to found a family and

home and renioved the protection of courts of law, breaching Articles 2, 17,
23, 25 and 26 of ICCPR. To further their complaints of the violation of norms
of gender equality on non-discrimina t ion the authors argued that under the
new laws:

a lieu husbands of Ma uritia n \-,men lost their esijrr.ce smares in Mauritius and
must now apply for a resident permit which may be refused or removed at any
time. These new laws, howes-er, do not affect the status of alien women married
to Ma uritisn husbands who remus their legal right to residence in the country. The
-4 U 'zhors further norm rend that ii 'der the new lass-s alien h :sba ad of Mauritian
"oman mmmv be drportcd under .i ministerial order which is not subjec t to Judicial
Re,

' Sec .Artic1 211).
'S 

SIun A'ir'tecr;ifJ.C-rffrj a,;1 19 o:I, S),;:,,jrja	 '. .\I::,,i:us, Communication No.35/1 978 (9 April 198'1),  UN Doe. CCPRJC/O pit cm 67) 96.16 Ibid.; .iko sec a bore Chapter 4.
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The Committee, while accepting that Mauritius could justifiably place

res t rictions on entry and expulsion of aliens, nevertheless found the pieces of

legislation to be discriminatory they subjected foreign spouses of
Ivlanritian women to the restriction but not foreign spouses of Mauritian

l-ncn.37 The issue of gender discrimination was similarly raised in Lovelace v.

Canada. 38 After finding violations of Article 27, the Com mittee dad not feel

the need to examine the subject of sex discriminatiOn, 9 although in his mdi-

vidual opinion Mr Bouziri took the view that Canadian legislation discrimi-

nated against Indian women.40
Article 3 of the Convention represents a substantial obligation on the State

parties to undertake all appropriate measures to ensure full development and

advancement of women'. As an important provision, Article 3 has frequently

been the subject of analysis of CEDAW in State reports. CEDAW in its review
of reports has been critical of many States for failing to ensure compliance

with this Article. In its Concluding Observations on the Report submitted by

Cameroon, the Committee notes with concern

that inadequate allocation of resources for the advancement of women, with the
resultant incomplete execution of programmes and projects, seriously jeopardizes

the improvement of women's living conditions.''

Article 4 of the Convention sanctions policies of affirmati ve action or reverse

this artiJe tc inporary1flC15t.t5 are required to

necessary steps are bcirig taken to achicc

dcj . iJ.a.litx..Jn 
its General 5,tHConmniittCe notes:

the reports, the introductory remarks and the replies by Stares parties reveal that
white significant progres has been achieved in regard to repealing or modifying
discriminatory laws, there is stilt a need for action to be taken to implement fully
the Convention by introducing measures to promote de facto equality between
men and women Ithe Committee Recommends] that States Parties make more use
of temporary special measures such as positive action, preferential treatment or
quota systems to advance women's integration into cducation, the economy,

politics and employment.42

Ibid. p.sra 9.2(h)160.
Sandra Lovelace v. anjd.r, Communication No. 24/1977 (30 Jul)- 193 th UN floc.

CCPRJC1OPII at 83 (1 9S4). For commentaries tee A.F. liayefsky, 'The Ilurtian Rights Commiclec
and the Cave of Sjndm 1.ovelacc' 20 CYBIL (1922) 244; D. McGoldrick, 'Canadian Indians,

Cultural Rights and the Fluni.,n Rights Committee 40 IC-1-0 (1991) 658.
Paras 13.2-13.19.

' ibid. p. 175. See above Chapter 4.

41 Concluding Observations (Comments) of the Committee on the Elimination or All Forms 
of

Discrimtiinarion Against Women: Cameroon 26106/2000; AJ55I3S; para 47; Concluding

Observations (Comments) of time Coosomitice Oil the ILI,tnin3tioil of All Forms of Discrimination

Ag4insr Women: India 01/0212000: .5.155/3S piri 56.
General Recommendation No. 5 lCCmmtli session, 19831. Spem.mal lemrOrarr Measures.
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I lowever, these extraordinary steps to remedy past discrimination shall be

discontinued 'when the objectives of equality of opportunity and treatment
have been achieved'. A number of States including Bangladesh, India and
Pakistan have a quota system for women in the fields inter .t/ia of employment
and higher education. Such initiatives representing affirmative action have

been applauded by CED.'VsV iii its corisidratioii of State reports. 43 At the same
time the subject of affirmative actton is a controversial one. Article 4 is similar

in nature and scope to Article 1)4) and 2(2) of the Convention on the
Elimination of Racial I)iscriini:Iat ion (save that it applies to women) and the

debates arising out of its provisions have been similarly divisive .44 Article 5(a)

represents a significant commitment on the States parties to undertake 'a(l
appropriate measures'

to modify the social and cultural patterns of conduct of men and women, with a
view to achieving the elimination of prejudices and other customary and all other
practices which are based on the idea of inferiority or the superiority of either
sexes or on sicrcotvped roles for men and women.

However, there is no specification as to what those 'appropriate measures'
could amount to. Some elaboration has been provided by CEDAW in its

General Recommendation No. 19 where the Committee observes that tra-

ditional attitudes representing stereotyped roles for men and women perpetu-

ate practices of violence or coercion, forced marriages, dosvrv deaths and
female circunicision. 13 The Commit-tee goes on to observe that:

Such prejudices and practices may justify gender-based violence as a form of pro-
tection or control of women. The effect of such violence on the physical and mental
integrity of women is to deprive them of the equal enjoyment, exercise and know-
ledge of human right and fundamental freedoms. While this comment addresses
mainly actual or threatened v

i
olence the underlying consequences of these forms of

gender-based violence help to maintain women in subordinate roles and contribute
TO the low level of political participation and to their lower level of education, skills
and work opportnnies. According to CEDA'.V comments these anitude also con-
tribute to propagation of pornography and treatment of women as sexual objects.46

A number of States have been the object of criticism by CEDA\V for their

failure to comply with Article S or for entering reservations to the Article.

Thus, for instance, the Republic of Ireland has been criticised for the provi-

sions of Article 41.2 of the Irish Constitution, which according to the

Concluding Ol'er.-ations (Comments] of the Committee on ihc EIim:naiion of All Forms of
D:scrjnijnajji,,i Aga:nss Women: IangIadn3i 24,1 07/1997 J32i3S/Rcv. para 4)5; Concluding
Obsrv2tion5 (Comments) of the Committee on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
Against women: India 01/0212000; A/55135 para 32

See nhov c Chapter 10.
a UN Doc. HRIJCen 1/Rev. 1, SS-56
' Ibid. para 11.
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Committee 'rcllcct a s tereotypical view of the role of women in the home and

as mothers' . 47 
India is one of the States which has entered reservations to

Article 5(a), representing tensionS and male hegemony within the so..:iety.48

Article 6 considers the important issue of leniale sexual slavery and the sup-

prcSsiOfl of t
rafficking in wonC• lii condcm1g such activities it. rqUiieS

States parties to take all appropriate steps to end trafficking iii women and

cxplOitatmn and prostitution of women.

Representatio n in public life and the jSSUC of nationality

Article 701 the Convention deals with the elimination of discrimination against

women in the political and public life of a country. It attempts to ensure that

women have tile right to vote and have a right to be elected to office, with

participatoryrights in policy, formulation, at a11 the governmental levels. It also

attempts to ensure that women are, able to participate in the activities of

noligovernmental organisations. While a majority of States accord equality

to women in public life, there remain unfortunate remnants of legislative
enactments and administrative policies barring women from political
participation at the governmental level. This subject was recently raised by the

Human Rights Committee in its analysis of the State Report from Kuwait. ihe

Committee in its Concluding Comments expresses its concern that:

ill spite of constitutional provisions on equality. Kuwait's electoral laws continue
to exclude entirely women from voting and being elected to public office. It notes
with regret that the Anrir's initiatives to remedy this situation were defeated in

Parliament .49

C1DA\V has shown concern on many occasions at the low levels of women

in public office and women in ministerial posts-
50 It has elaborated on the

provisions of the Convention through its General Rccomrncndatbo
hi No. 23

(1997) on women in political and public life. 5 In its recent consideration

of Ka7akhstan'S initial report, the Committee expressed its concern at the

very low representation of women iii ec
ii o ti .niaking bodies, with only

Comm it ice on the Eliniiri.uofl of Discrimination
Concluding Observat otis of the 

\\'onuCii Irelind. 01/07/99. A/54/38, p., ras 161- 201 (ConcludIng Ob$crvatlO0C0t mcnrs) r ra

193.
' 1 he Indian  truer i on notes 'With

  regard to articles 5 (a) and 16 (1) of the Cons enhrofl our due

1 uro 1mm of All Frm(iirc of l)iscriiruiiliilOir Against \Vorncnm, The CosccnflrCnt of the Rcputlu of

mdii decl.trcn thu it sh:itI abide Lu 	 cnsuiC these plums uuuuO 
in confmnu truly with urn	 du	 of

ii tim - n icr fe cc rice it, the persoiti I a II.; ii of any Courimim nun ssirhur its init iative and Consent

Comliuulurrg Obscrvitions (Con,iiments) of nrc ihuinian Rights Corr,miiiCe 
Kusvai( 19 07/2000

,V35/40, paris 452-497, at para 461. of All Forms of
15 Concludinug Observations (Comments) of the Cornriiunec on the Elimination

AJS5/3S. pJta 56-57.
1)iscrim.lirn U )i t Ag.dnst Women: Camer000 261026/0612000;

I (crmeri I RccusunnmeridJ loll No. 23 (ii xmccn cli session, 1997).
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an II per cent representation in the National Parliamen t . 52 Such views on
gender equality unfortunately COfltInuC to invoke the displeasure of States,

leading some of them to place rcservanons to the Article, particularly in
relation to therepresenta t ion ot \vor.n in armed forces and nationJ security
systems.

According to Ai rice S uf the Convenrjon, Stare parties are under an obligation
TO rake all appropriate measures to ensure that women have the oppor[urir
to represen t their gus rnmcr:ts at all :n:crnanonal levels. In its General
Recommendation on the Implementation of Article 5, the Committee notes that:

States panties rake further dmrccn mnrasurcs in accordance with article 
4 of theConvcnt:oni to ensure the full implrrncntat;om i of atticle 8 of the Convent ion andto ensure to women on equal terms ss i:h men and withou t any discrimination thecpportumries to represent their Government at the ilmternationll level and to

Participate in the work of international organizations"

Article 9 deals with the complex though highly important issue of nation-

ality rights, emphasjsitrg equal rights for women in acquiring, changing and

retaining narionali-. States parties are required to ensure that:

neither marriage to an alien nor change of nationaliry by the husband during

marriage shall automatically change the nationality of the wife, render her
Stateless or force upon her the nationality of the husband.

Issues relating to nationali ty are vexed and controversial ones in general
international law. MarTer S Concerning narionalit-v and citizenship have tra-
ditionally been seen as falling within the Jurisdictional domain of sovereign

States. International consensus is particularly thin when it comes to the

capacity of women to change or retain their nationality and to pass it on to
their childrci 55 Jr has thus not been surprising that Article 9 has attracted

reservations from a 'number of States. Several States continue to insist on
granting the child the nationality of the fatlier. 6 Iraq has placed reservations
to Article 9(1) and (2) while Egypt, Jordan, Morocco, Tunisia and Turkey

have reserved this position as regards Article 9(2). An analysis of the
ava

ilable State reports reveals divergent rationales behind the imposition of
rese r v

ations, though one possible unifying thread among these reservations
would appear to be the ar gument in1 relation to preservation of family
solidari t y and cultural integri. ln relation to the inheritance of nationality,

See he 1nrn.il Repurm o:	 2.ikh 'n25 CED\\xJC/KAZ;1 490:h, 491st and 4971h meetings (ISand 23 January 20(11).
Sec UN \Vrhsjne (appendix 1)Si CED.A\V (General Rçonrnrrdr1oj Imp!cmenrarjon 

Of Ar t i c l e 8. Doc. iV43/38For furrhrr a nalt sir see Lun Doae. The Atir,,' CCncri/ of A0r5u,07 119921 Law Reportsof the Commnns..ea( t h 625 (Count of Appeal).se also consid ered in above Chapter 9.Article 9(i.
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the arguments have lc55 
tenacity and indeed on occasions reflect a ruisunder-

standing of the principles of gender equality. 
57

Educational, employment and health rights

\Vomen frequently suffer from irmequaIlY of opportunities in education and

vocational and pro fessional training. Article 10 of the Convention attempts to

eradicate such discrimination and inequality. Article 11 deals with elimination
of discrimination in the workplace and in the field of employment. The Article
recognises the right to work as an inalienable right of all human beings. 

58

States parties undertake to adopt all appropriate measures to ensure equal
opportunities in employment and to provide a free choice of profession and
employment. There is also an undertaking to provide equal remuneration,
right to social security and a right to protection of health and to safety in
working conditions. Right to employment also needs to take account of the
factors which concern women; in this context Article 11(2) is af enormous
value. The provisions of Article 11(2) are also noteworthy since they move
away from the sameness/equal treatment approach amidrecognise the biologi-

cal uniqueness of pregnancy.
According to Article 11(2), States undertake to prohibit dismissals on

grounds inter a/ia of pregnancy. instead the commitment is to introduce

maternity leave with pay or comparable social benefits without loss of former
employment, seniority or social allowances. There is also an undertaking to
provide special protection to women during their pregnancies, and to encour-
age the provision of necessary supporting social services to enable family

O bligations to operate in conjunction with obligations of emrmployinent. The
provisions of this Article are enormously beneficial to wonmcn t he world over.

In many regions, women are deprived of equal opportunities of employment.
\Vomcn Of child bcarumg ages ale particularly at a disadvantage as employers
arc reluctant to offer eniploytiient opportunities or have been known to

terminate employment when these women become pregnant. jcr;oinatory
actions arc witnessed in the developiig as well as the developed ss orld. It is
equally unfortunate to note that financially stable States such as Singapore

I,, 	 nsa intaimscd reservationS to Article 11."

17 Egypt for ii r,srir. hastissiflcd ii1)Ic(.lncc 1,) f.,tficrs i l,ition.sfry 31()"cmo pccsTit( a cFiiIJ

;ics1oHtion mit mwi, si sn.ditirs. Siilcc ihit ,ii.,v be prcjsicfidiif t o his iuciwc but goes or, Co

rho It is cleir [11,,r tlIC ChiLls acqilisitiiiis of his 1.imhrr	 n,.I1ry is ilic	 odtiic	 siiO SillS-

,)ik for mtic child and 01,1Z this does ""I jsfciisgc ujois mti priiiiLss of eqri.dy bctsscrrl ness And

vcirsssn shsçe it is misc Csijtssifl for a wons.ln t o agrcc. On Tii.lrryIll an aiim	 r)hSI lies cliridrrsllsaiI

Inn of the 1.Iscr m.,siis.iliry. Sec UN Do. CbDW/SIVi 3Res Add I. IS. See DL Aczm, The
Application of ln(crila000aI Flu	 ns Rniaighm5 Law in Lsljnsw Si,sres' 12 HQ (19901 202 a, p.2 19.

Arricie 1 If LX.m)
'' This rCSCIV.lIWnl OJS 0 iscd as a 5uh 1 cci of C,,,r,. 5cc Cl.lA\V. 25 SCSOlsfl. 13 July 2001.
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Article 12 of the Convention deals with the intporrs Et subject of equality in
health care, inclu ding family planning assistance. CEDA\V has made a
General Recommendation in pursuance of A-tide 12° The riuht to health

has also been a subcct of General Comment by the Cornmitee on -the ICR-
5CR. 61 In its Genera] Recornuteudation, CEDA'SV has urged States parties to
report on (heir heal i cqislation and policirs for vomen.61 They are also
required to provide information on health conditions, conditions harardous
to the health of women and on related diseases. 63 The Committee has recom-
mended that States should draw up health care F.ci i cics affecting women with
particular regard, inter a/ia, to biological, socio-cconomic and psychological
factors.4

The Genera] Conirnent made by the Committee on ICESCR is a useful elab-
oration on women's health riqhts jurisprudence. I - l i e Committee notes:

To eliminate discrimination against women, there is a need to develop and imple-
me-nt a comprehensive national strategy for promoting women's right to health
throughout their life span. Such a strategy should include interventions aimed at
the prevention and treatment of diseases affecting women, as well as policies to
provide access to a full range of high quality and affordable health care, including
sexual and reproductive services. A major goal should be reducing women's health

risks, particularly lowering rates of maternal mortality and protecting women
from domestic violence. The realization of women's right to health requires the
removal of all barriers interfering with access to health services, education and
information, including in the area of sexual and reproductive health. It is also
important to undertake preventive, promotive and remedial action to shield
women from the impact of harmful traditional cultural practices and norms that
deny them their full reproductive rights.65

Social and economic rights

Article 13 represents important provisions related to economic and social rights.
It emphasises equality of rights particularly the right to family benefirs, the right

to bank loans, mortgages, other forms of financial credit and the right to párti-

ciparion in recreational activities, sports and all other aspects of cultural life.
Women often suffer from inequalities in obtaining benefits, loans and credit from

governmental agencies, banks and building societies. The provisions of the

° CEDAW General Recommendation 24, Women and HIrh (Ankle 12) Doe A154/38iRev. 1Chap t er 1.

ICFSCR General Comment 14, The R,h::c Highest Artaimsblc Siand.d of Health, (Anidt12) General Comment No. 34 (1 1100130) (FJC. 12)200/4).
]bd, para 9.
Ibid. Para 10.64 
Parat I2(a)-)c)-

65 Para 21.
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Article aim inter a/ia to prevent sex discrimination in the payment of social secu-
rity and similar benefits, In Broeks V. The Netherlands Ms Brocks appealed to the
Human Rights Committee under the first Optional Protocol claiming violations
of Arrick 26 of the ICCPR and Article 9 of the ICESCR. 66 Ms Broeks had been
dismissed by her employer because of illness. At first she received payments as

unemployment benefits, but the Dutch government discontinued these since she
was not the breadwinner' in her household as was required by the Netherlands

Unemplo merit Benefits Act. The Human Rights Committee found violations of

Article 26 of ICCPR, because the Statute was discriminatory in its treatment of
"omen vis-à-tiis men, and no grounds could be ascertained to justify such a dis-
tinction between men and women. 67 Similarly gender discrimination has been
found by the Human Rights Committee where a woman was not allowed to

claim before domestic courts in relation to matters arising from matrimonial

property." The offending legislation in Peru had provided that 'when a woman

is married only the husband is entitled to represent matrimonial property before
the Courts', a provision which violated the terms of Article 26.

Article 14 deals with the specific position of rural women whose work is

often not acknowledged. The Article is a detailed expression of the rights
belonging to women in rural areas and provides as follows:

1. States Parties shall take into account the particular problems faced by rural
women and the significant roles which rural women play in the economic sur-
vival of their families, including their work in the non-monetized sectors of
the economy, and shall take all appropriate measures to ensure the application
of the provisions of the present Convention to women in rural areas.

2. States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to eliminate discrimination
against women in rural areas in order to ensure, on a basis of equality of men
and women, that they participate in and benefit from rural development and,
in particular; shall ensure to such women the right

(a) To participate in the elaboration and implementation of development
planning at all levels;

(b) To have access to adequate health care facilities, including information,
counselling and services in family planning;

(c) To benefit directly from social security programmes;
(d) To obtain all types of training and education, formal and non-formal,

including that relating to functional literacy, as well as, inter a/ia, the
benefit of all community and extension services, in order to increase their
technical proficiency;

S
.WM. Brorks v. The Ne:herl.nds, Communication No. 172/1984 (9 April 1987), UN Doe.Supp, N0 40 (A142J40) at 139 (1987).

' Ibid. pars 12.1.
See G—ciela Ato del AvelIa,w! v. Peru, Communication No. 20211986 (28 October 1988),UN Doc, Supp. NO. 40 (A/44140) at 196 (1988),
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(c) To orgaitize self-help groups and co.operati'CS in ordcr to obtain equal
access to econotnic opportunities through crttploytuerlt or sclf employment;

(1)	 To participate in all community activities;

(g)
To have access to agricultural credit and loans, marketing facilities,
appropriate technology and equal treatment in land and agrarian reformre
as well as in land rcscttln1fl scheitics,

(h) To enjoy adequate living conditions, particular b in relation to housing,

sanitation, electricity, and water supply, transport and communications.

According to Article 15, equality before the law in matters of Civil law must

he accorded to women, including the legal capacity to contract, to own and to

administer property, and to move and to chose a residence and domicile. Under

this Article, State parties are obliged to confofrn their national legislation to this

rule. In addition any contract or legal document 'whose effect is directed at

restriction of the legal capacity of women' shall be null ind void. It is also

important to note that such a significant Article has attracted reservations from

many States.
These rcserv i tig States continue to be rci ucta it to allow WOZOC Ii

legal and contractual capacity equal to that 11oyed by men. Women have often

been excluded front and 
p roper ty ownership through legal disabili-

ties. \\orncts
 are thus, in some parts of the world, legally dependatit in matters

of contract and litigation. Among States entering reservations to the various

provisions of Article IS are Niger, Malta and Swi tzerland. The primary ohec-

tion that has emanated from Islamic States - such as Algeria, Tunisia, Morocco

and Jordan - relates to the application of Article 15(4). The apparent reasoning

behind the reservations to Article 15(4) is the conflict with their personal laws

In a recent observation, the 11 1.11711,111 
Rights CornmittcC has expressed its

concern not only at thecontinued existence of the institution of polyga my but

also deprivation of women from their due share iii inheritance. In presenting

its Loticluding Comit1et1ts to tiiC report by (hon, the I luman Rights

Committee expresses the following sew:

The Cniiitiuttcc notes that there arc customs and traditions ni the State pasty, 
ha'

iiq; a hearitig on, among other tliingi,equality between nicil and women, this tiia

Iiasiq'cr ths full in t pinieritatinn of sonic provisions of the Covenant. In particu-

dcplo:es the l,ivt that polygamy is still 1 , i .iviivcd in Cabot: and
hr the (Toisnisittee 

h States that	 is ncom1iatibk
Icrc to ins general continent No. 28, whic 	

poh)giinY 

wish equality of t:ca tniciir with reg.ird to the right to marry. 'Polyg.i ni 
Viol.

the	
iiiSt 'cornea

dnitv of women It is an tuadinissiltic d i scrnniii.itioii	 . 

(CCI'}(Y2 I/Rev. I/Add. lU para 21). .1 ic ( . o:niilnCe hco observes tb-ti a

of legislative provisions in Gabon are not coitipatibte tb the Cos man:,
including article 252 of the Civil Code requiring a wotn.iii to fic 0lcdicrit to bet

husband Lastly, the Committee noses that, it, the event of her husband's death.

a woman inherits only, the usufruct of a quart er of the property left by her

husband, and only after her children.
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The S t a t

e parry must review its legislation and practice in order to ensure that
women hae the same rights as men, including rights of ownership and inheri-
tance. It must take specific action to increase the involvement of women in pour-
ica!, economic and social life and ensure that there is no discrimination based on

customary law in matters such as marriage, divorce and inheritance. Polygamy

must he abolished and article 252 of the Civil Code repcakd. It is the d
u U), of the

State party to do everything necessary to ensure that the Covenant is respected.69

Marriage and family relations

In accot dance with Article 16, States parties agree to undertake all appropri-
ate measures to eliminate discrimination against women in all matters relating

to marriage and family relations. Assurances are provided by States that men

and women shall have the same right to enter into marriage, the same right
freely to choose a spouse and to enter into marriage only with their free and

full consent. States also agree that both parties to marriage would have the

same rights and responsibilities during its existence and at the time of its dis-
solution. By virtue of this Article, States undertake to adopt measures to allow

women (on the basis of equality) to plan a family, and to give women equal

rights on the parenting of children and all other relevant issues such as
g
uardianship wardship, trusteeship and adoption of children, or similar insti-

tutions where these concepts exist in national legislation. According to Article

- 16(2) the betrothal and the marriage of a child shall have no legal effect, and

all necessary actions, including legislation, shall be taken to specify a min-

imum age for marriage and to make the registration of marriages in an official
registry compulsory.

Through the Provisions of Article 16 State parties undertake to eliminate
discrirrina tion in matters relating to marriage and family relations. The
Article la ys emphasis upon equal rights in choosing a spouse and in the enter-
ing into and the dissolution of marriage. The Article also establishes equality

of rights of men and women ill of the family and in the ownership of
family property. The rights granted to women in Article 16 raised Opposition

in many quarters, particularly from some Islamic States. A number of the

Islamic States have registered their reservations to this Article. These States
include Iraq (Article 16(1)(c)(f)), Jordan (Article 16(c)(d)(g)), Morocco
(Article 16(c, and Tunisia (Article 16(c)(d)(f)(g)(h)). The Viewpoin ts of theState representa t ives and the text of the State repor t s reveal that the rightscontained in this Article confront directly existing cultural and perceived reli-

gious norms. It is also the case that a number of Islamic States have treated
the provisions of Article 16 as being contrary to the 

Slyaria (Islamic law).
69 C

oncluding Observations of the Human Rights Committee: Gabon. 10/11/2000.CCPRJCOP0,G.AB, (Concluding Observations/Commen ts) seventieth session, para 9.
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Kuwait provides a good exam pie
. It has put in tlic following reservation",

which notes:

The Govcrnmet of the State of Kuwait dclarc5 that it docs not consider itself

bound by the pOiSiO	
contiincd in Artick 16(1) in as much as it conflictS with

the prOViSiOfl S
 of the Islamic Shariab, Islam being the official religiull of chc Stare 

70

RESERVATIONS AND THE ATTEMPT
S TO FIND CONSENSUS

ON THE PROVISIONS OF TFIE CONVENTION

During the course of this chapter we have come across a number of reserva
tions that have been made by State parties to the various PI- While

international law does permit reservation
s 'and derogations to be made indcrog 

certain circsimsta, a question arises regarding the extent to which States
call such reservations without comprOnuB their comni1iittnCn to the

Convention.The existing dissensions on women's rights are reflected vividly

by the significant number of reservation s A complex though significant

	

of humanclement in the entire 
debate surrounding this subject is the 

i nfluen	 of

soCiO' 
cultural and religious perspectives While the impact

	 man rceights

cultural
Law has been significant, many societies hold their distinct religious, 

and societal ordinances in the highest esteem.
The prioritisatioui of international human rights norms laces the risk of

being labelled as an attempt to impose western cultural in
i perialistis. This view

of it as imposition of cultural imperialism is evident from the State responses,

and while such reaction can be d i scerned from many non--stern States, the

islamic States have very strongly asserted the superiority of their religious and

moral values. According to these States, 'Stan'
not merely a religion, it is a

for social and moral behaviour. Such an
complete code of life - a recipe 
attitude prompted Bangladesh to enter a reservation noting that 'The

Government of the People's Republic of gangladcsh does not consider as bind-

ing upon itself the provisions of articles 2, 1..-] and 16(1 )(c) an
	 as theyd	 •..] 

conflict with Sliaria law based on [-loIs' Quran and Sunna'. V
i e reservation

was withdrawn in 1997, although the spirit of the laws in Bangladesh very

uch represent the superiorit y o f Sharia over any other law. 'I lie i
m	

ssue of coiml

tibil ity becomes more complex, since there is neither a .singl nen s rights in
unified view

O f the Sharia, nor are there any	
iewS on wotdetailed official v 

Islani- Islanmic States vary radically in their pproachcs 
t owards the position

of women in Muslim States. Thus the vision of the l'alaban on the 
Sisaria and

wottien'S rights iii Afghanistan were vety d
i flcrcnt (ruin the position adopted

by the governments of Turkey or Pakistan. ons
i dcimg the position of women

in a number of Islamic States, sceptics argue that religion has very often been

Str R escre t on ol the Gne n,,ocrl of the S i mc of Kim wi I to ilic Con stilt In on the [hum jtfl 1
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used as an instrument of domination and exploitation. This view appears to

be substantiated when the breadth, plurality and accommodating nature of
the S/,aria is analysed .71

THE COMMITFEE ON THE ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS OF

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN (CEDA\V)72

Part V of the Convention establishes the Committee on the Elimination of
Di s

crimination Against Women (CEDAW), a body of twenty-three experts.

CEDA'SV is elected by State parties with individual members to serve in their
personal capacit-v, 7 - for four-year terms. CEDA\V members are required to be 'of
high moral standing and competence in the field covered by the Convcnrion'!j.-

The CEDAW Commit-tee secretariat, unlike other treaty-based Committees, is

not provided by the office of the High Commissioner of Human Rights. Instead

the Division of \X'ornen provides technical and substantive support to both the
Committee and.. CSW. 75 Like the Human Rights Comrnjrtee and the Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights Commit-tee, the expenses of CEDAW are borne our of

the UN budget. Prior to 1994 CEDAW met in New York and Vienna, although

the New York sessions were more highly publicised. Since its thirteenth session

in 1994, the Committee's sessions have always been held in New York.

According to Article 20, CEDAW is required to meet for a two-week ses-

sion every year. However the rapid expansion of State membership meant that

more time was needed to consider State reports. As of 1990, a pre-sessional

working group has been used to review periodic reports. In the light of the

unexpected workload, since 1990 the General Assembly has also allowed the

Committee to meet on an exceptional basis for an extra one week per year. An

amendment to Article 20 to enhance the meeting period was introduced in
1995. However the operation of such an amendment is dependant on a two-

thirds.t-riajority of the States accepting this and it has not yet come into force.

71 
See the consideration on Universalism and Regionalism in the Introductory Chapter. See also

S. Sardar A1, Gender and Human Rights in Islam and international Law: Equal Before Allah,
Unequal Before Man? (Boston: )<luver Law international, 2000); J . Rrhman, 'Accommodating
Religious Identities in an Islamic State; International Law, Freedom of Religion and the Rights ofReligious .Minoriries' 7 IJMCR (2000) 139.
72 See B'rnes, above n. 8; R. Jackson, 'The Coinmirree on the Elimination of Discriminationagainst Women' in P. A(sion (ed.). Tbe L',,itcd Nations and Hin:n Rights: A Critical -tpprs:;l
(Ox1rj: Clarendon Press) 1992. pp 444—I 72; M.R. Busrt(o, 'The Committee on the Elirninj:;nof D;'. rinsinatj:s against Women at the Crossroads' in P. Alston and J. Crawford fed(. 77'c
Fr,:,,re ,/ UN Hsrnwn Rights Trea:1'1onitornzg (Cambridge: Cambridge University Prcsl 20)0.
PP . - 9-111. A.G. Martinez, Human Rights o( Women' S tVishing:on University Journal of Lateand Piu-s (2001) 157.

Article (7
74 Article 17(1).

M. R. Buser(o, 'The Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women at theCrossroads' in P. Aston and J . Crawford (eds(, above n. 72, at pp. 81-92-
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In the meanwhile the General Assembly has approved the holding of two,
three-week sessions c cry year (pending the entry into force of the amd-
ment) each preceded by a one wcck pre-scssiofl.il working group session,

again pending entry into force of tlic anicndruient.76 -
] -h e sessional meeting s of

the Committee are held in January and June of each year.

CEDAW's overall structure and its cOiUpoSiUOn resembles the I hirnan

Rights Committee, though the membership of the Committee is prcdom

inantly female. The Committee also has the largest membership of any of the

United Nations treaties. The members of CEDA\V come from a range of pro-
fessions; they are nominated by States bur serve in their personal capacit

y and

not as government representatives Until recently CEDAW has not had a judi-
cial or quasi-judicial function. Its sole task has been to review the State

reports; this will change when the Optional Protocol comes into operation.
The Conimitte5 main task has been one of implementing the Convention,

art exercise thus far conducted within the framework of reporting pr0ccdures.7

Art 
Protocol to the Convention authorising communications from

individuals or groups of individuals was adopted by the General Assembly
on 6 October 1999•S As at 31 March 2002, there were thirty parties to

the Protocol. The Protocol was opened for signature on 10 December 1999
arid required 10 ratifications to come into operation. It carrie into force on

22 December 2000. In its twenty-fourth session Uanu.try_Fe uary 2001) the

Committee adopted the rules of procedure for the Optional Protocol. The

Protocol provides for an individual complaints procedure and also pro v id es for

a procedure under which the Committee can
inquire into serious and system-

atic violations of the Convention. The overall pattern and the admissibility
procedure arc based oil first Optional Protocol of the 1CCPR. A number of

interesting variations and distinctions exist and should be noted- First, tire

Optional Protocol to the Women's Convention allows 'ind i viduals or groups of

1 d1viduals to subunit complaints co CEDAW. This represents a more generous

rule whcir compared to the first Optional Protocol to the ICCPR which only
allows 'individuals' to submit a Communication. In practice, however, as we

have already considered, the Human Rights Committee using the existing rules

of procedure has adopted a more flexible arid realistic approach in relation to

the subrnissiotl of Communications- 11 Secondly, Article S establishes an inquiry

procedure that allows the Ccrminituce to initiate a confidential investigation by

' GA Res 5 1/66.
rovidcs that wo 

orarbitration
Stares parties cn refer a dispute arising from the inter-

Article 29
prelaniOFi and impkmentat on of the Convention to arbi t ration and if the dispute is nor 

settled, it

can be referred to tire ICJ Tins prixrdure has thus fir not been usrd

GA Res. 55138.
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one or more of its members where it has received reliable information of grave
or systematic violations by a State Party of rights established in the
Convent ion. Where warranted and with the consent of the Stare Party, the
Committee may visit the territory of the Stare Party. Any Endings, cornrnctits
or recommendations will he transmitted to the Stare Party concerned, to
which it may respond within six months. ]here are no parallel provisions in
the first Optional Protocol to the ICCPR. This procedure draws upon a simi-
Jar procedure in the Convention against Torture. 80 Finally, no allowance is
made withrn the Optional Protocol to the Women's Convention for reserva-
tions; a reaction to the difficulties that have arisen under the ICCPR with
Trinidad and Tobago attempting to withdraw from their obligations. 8 ' in the
twenty-fourth Session the Committee also decided to set-up a working group
to monitor the progress of the protocol. The meetings of this working
group take place at the end of each session, the most recent meeting of the
group being held during 23-28 July, 2001.

In pursuance of A.rticle 18 of the Convention State parties undciiake to sub-
mit reports of legislative, judicial, administrative and other measures adopted
to give effect to the provisions of the Convention within one year as an initial
report, and every four years thereafter. Article 21 p rovides for the reportin
procedures. CEDAW reports fannuall to the Genera!_Assembly through
ECOSOC. Its reports may be tranmit-ted by the Sccretary-raltoT!c

the Status of Women for information. Individuals and NGOs
are not authorised to address the Committee directly; on the other hand, spe-
c i alised agencies can be present at the time when reports are being submitted
and considered by the Committee.

The present reporting procedure as provided in the Convention, in com-
mon with other reporting procedures, remains less than satisfactory.
Reports are often delayed, outdated and inadequate with most State parties
emphasising the legislative mechanisms relating to gender equality. \\e
have already noted CEDA\v's concern at the lack of information or data on
issues related to women's right. There is also the general complaint of
reports being ineffective in their exposition of steps undertaken to elim-
inate de facto discrimination against women. To deal with the subject of
outdated reports, in its sixteenth session in 1997, the Committee took a
formal decision to encourage the submission of up to two consolidated
reports. 82 In order to assist State parties in reporting, CED.AW has adopted
guidelines for the preparation of initial and subsequent rports. 53 In the

Scc below Chaprer 15.
Si See 2 hovc Chapr a.L Report o10EDA\\GOR 52ndSesjon, Supp. No. 3S (.J526Sevjl, Pan I. Dedsion 16 III
' UN Doc. CEDA\\/2f/R 3 (26 July 1996).
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initi.il reports States nced to pOy portrcular rcgrrrd to the Cuter iI set oUt in

paragraphs 4 and 5, as follows:

. Part U should provide specific inlorritatiort in r&'TiOn to C act
i 	 of the

Coj l vc T jiion, iii parricidal:

(a)

	

	 lhc cr:rnstrtutrorral, 1ecrv!.5tiVC and tdniinisrr.rtre provisions or other

nteaSrrres in force;
(h) The developments that have taken place and the programmes and

institutions that have been estahlrsired since the entry into force of

the Convention;

(c) Any, oilier information on progress wide in the ful Irlrrrerrt of each right;

(d) The dc facto position as distinct from the de jure position;

(e) Any restrictions or lussitations, even of a temporary na lure, imposed by
law, practice or tradition, or in any other manner on the enjoyment of

each right;
(1) The situation of jron .governnrefltai organizations 2 ui other women's

associations and their participation in the claboratiorl ond implementa-

tion of plans and programmes of the prrhlic a uthron tics.

c. It is recommended that t he reports not he confined to mere lists of legal inrstrst-

rnents adopted ill country concerned tin recent yr;srs, but should also
include information indicating how those leg<nI instrnmnaetits arc reflected in tire

actual ecor'ornir, political and social realities and general conditions existing

in tire ci ' ri:lr: y .	 faAs r as rossihir, Stairs parties should make eIlsrrts to provide

all data .disaggrcgated by sex in all areas covered by the Convention arid

the general recommendati o ns of the c:omnnttec.

bcrr the preparation of cord arid subsequent reports, the Statcs mrcrd particir-

l;irly, to consider the following:

	

12,	 As a gctrer ii roTc Suites parties in their second rind Su .;urin

reports should focus oil the period between t he currsirleratrori of their latest

report rip to t he dr tc of preparation of their last one.
13. iii their Jrioduc reports St.sres parties should live regard to the previous

report and to tIre proceedings of tire Committee in regard to that report, air!

should include, inter cue, tire following:

(.r)

	

	 Le.al arid othcr nrc,ssrrres adopurd since tire presrous rcporr to irrn'1e-

rrierrr thr Conventions;

(h)

	

	 Actual propress n:ade to ' roiririte and ensure the elimination ol dis-

crirninatrcn against worrlcn;

(e)	 Arty sigtuihrcant elra muges mr the SLUtUS ""d q"!	
of wor:senm since time

previous report;

(d) An y rcnnr.nirrirng obstacle to tire participatio n of women on art equal

hasis with men in the political, social, ccononnrc and cultural life of their

cour n try;
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(e) Mattcrs rairrd bY the Comnijtt	 which could not he deait with at the
rime when the prcvjoos report was consjdcrd

(1) Inform 2 dn on mcasmmrcs taken to implenlemm t the Beijing Decla en
and Platform for Action.

General rccoiliincndatjons

In addttiun to cons:dcring State reports CEDA\V may also make general cc
omnienctarions nsd suggioi shiih ar TTiiL1è ih thieporr. CF.DAW has
made a number of General Recommendations on various signicantthougj
crir7serial ssucs Genera] recor mc j datioris are similar to the General
Conitnents issued by t -brnn Rights Committee or those provided by the
Committee on rCF5R. They are aimed at States parties and usually consist
of the Coniiiiittee's view of the obligations assumed under the Convention.
General Recontincodations have been used by CEDAW to expand into areas
not covered by the Convention for example, violence against women and
female circumcision. Those Genera] Reconsmendatjoiis adopted during the
Committee's first decade of existence were short. They were frequently limited
to dealing with issues such as the Content of reports and reserva t ions to theConvention and resources.

Sinee its tenth session the Commiaee has decided to adopt the practice of
- issuing General Rec ommendations on specific provisions of the Convention

and on the relationship between the Convention Articles. This is what has
been described by CEDA\v as 'cross-cutting' themes. From this time onwards,

CEDAW has issued a number of comprehensive and derailed General
Recommendations offering States parties guidance on the application of the
Convention in specific situa rionThus, for example, in its General
Recommendation No. S (1988) the Comtnittee called upon State parties to
make greater use of 'temporary special measures such as positive action,
preferential treatment or quota system to advance women's integration in to
education, the economy, politics and employment'. 84 Its GeneralRecommendation No. 14 (1990) called for the eradication of female circum-
cision"' General Recommendation No. 19 (1992) considered the issue of
violence against women, 56 . General R ecommendation No. 23 (1997) related
to women in public Iife 8 and General Recommendation No. 24 (1999) was
concerned with women and health. 88 During 2001, the Committee wasw orking on formulating its R ecommendation No. 25 Whic h will address

n General Recoil) mejm,tition N o. S (SC%. 	 Session, I 9SS).' General flrLon]rndamon No. 14 INinill Session, 1990j.Cen	 Reconln. enda . jon No. 19 (Ekvenrh Session, 19921Central Recotnmendaton No. 23 (Sixrcn t h Session, 1997).General Recommendation No. 24 (Twentie t h Session, 1999).
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Article (l ) of Cn ilveliton Ciii 1c111'Or1ry Spec III measure-s 21111Cd at accckr.ii;rg

(IL , fact() eqiullit)	 bctss'eeii men atid \VOUiCii. In addition to

ccornnicn(l,iti0, the Coiiitce has ako d0tcd a nlrer of Sogestiotrs.

SjnCctOtiS, as opposed to (cud,11 RccimticndatiOt. a re usuallY aimed at

Uhed Nations ciltities. Ll : DA\\' has titus lar adopted tsr cnty-fOiIr grileral

r CCO ni t I Or] it in ii S.

JiroccdurC

At the end of each session, a decision is made on the States whose i epor Is Will

he considered at the Ircxt ScSSiOn. 1 tie listing is published in the Committee

report and available frotn the U XI Sccrr'ta nat. States are trade aware of this

listing and have until I Sepsenrhcr in -withdraw front being considered should

thee wish to do so. lnitil reports do -'lot require the formation of a working

group to scrOti se tile contents of the	 ntreports. Subseque	 reports arc co
u	

risid-

cred by a working group of CEI)A\V, 59 Pre-sessional working groups conSist

of four members, each drawn front a different regional group.
The purpose of the working group is to prepare a list of questions to be Pitt

lolore the State representative clueing tite cnitcidcratuon of the report by
CEDAW In its scrutiny CEDAW is assisted by information from the

Seereta nat a id uo t ogoverntsiclltal org;rnisa Lions. NGO documentation is

made available to niertihers of the working group. Initial reports are consid-

ered by up to three nicetirigs. In relation CO periodic reports, as already

ri's iewcd b y a pre-sessinual group and with questions already posed, the con-

sideration is quicker (shorter gemini1 of rip to one and a half meetings).

In common with other procedures, the Conrinittrc invites it 
alive

from theSt.mtc part y to introduce the rc; ' f' r prior to its consideration. After

the preseutttiori of reports, CEDA\\' rnritihers uray ask additional questiotis,

seek additional iuforum:rtion or clarify ccrtiiil pouttS. lullosving t he consider-

atiorm of tlr repun i by CE1)A\\', it then proceeds to its 'Concluding
Coimuncirts'. llicsc typically include (.[l)A\\'s view of the report; an intro-

ductiomt to the cotrtrtieuts; positive aspects iii tIre report; factors arid difficul-

tis in the i i n 1 rleuirutation of the (onventoit; and prip,1l a e,1s of concern

and rccotiunend.ttio:i5 -1 lie Ccrrelul'ig CoirrureirN are included Ill tire annual

report to kCOSDC, tlic General Assembly aid timc Goniulissiun on the Status

of Written. brorir 199"), the Cormiriritree dcidc:l that it would levies'.' rip to

eight initial re;'	 . ruflowi'	 the treed rt.uh ' m',l,d I	 other tnatv-hr,isr'd

hdics, CEl).-\W Furs no','; reseliedihed its v.rmrkinh group scorns to take Place

s the end of etch sessiOn. The inreitioli for such rcschedulitiy is dirt it s' ill

OFI icrr, 11:, ' :: ' : R,I:t a ':! !f ' ,' L\' ('r.rcf:rc 1,','r rI'	 Tr ir s' 1i0,/,r's (t,,'drn: S" cci

and Mjs,rcih I
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allow the Committee to address issues properly and gis e States adequate (me
to respond.

From the seventeenth session (Jul ), 1997) rIte Committee decided that, while
Al nic,nhcis of the Comutirmec could sithmit qUCSI;OnS to 1c addressed b y theiclesant State, a group of three members - including the Country Rapporrcnr --
would be assigned the primary rcsponsibfli ty for the preparation of questionswith 	regard to each report, to assist mIre pie-sessional working roup's consid-
eration. The State party rcspro rb	 Lics at a nceri19 scvcal days
later in tire same session. Committee members may ask follow-imp qrrestions

In common with orh ERrmimrg procedures, state reports often harac-
tense unsatisfac tory coverage of issues. In many cases the reports are prepared
by governmental officials who do not fully comprehend the provisions of mh
Convetion. In these circumstances credit needs to be given to CEDAW for
going beyond the strict parameters of its mandate. It has on a number of
instances raised issues and concerns (for example in relation to abortion on
the reports from the Republic of Ireland) upon matters not strictly covered 

bythe Convention.

Iris also the case that State reports Vary in quality, volume and/or substance.
Ocn there is li tt le information on the implementation of the Convention with
reports being excessively se lf-congratu];itoty and avoiding controversial areas.
An uncompromising and u nsY mpathetic attitude of government i J officials
towards NGOs often results in little NGO involvemen t at crucial stages in
compiling the report. To an extent, CEDAW can itself be criticised for having
made insufficient use of information from other bodies. Within the
Convention, there are no explicit provisions relating to the parricipaon of
NGO5. A. tice 22 of the Convention has thus far invoked limited imiterest from
specialised agencies.	 -

Recent initiatives

In light of the significan t violations of women's rights, the international corn-
niuni' has undertaken a number of initiatives. Women's rights as a subject
has been considered in various contexts and by a number of recent inter-
national instrurnentse have already considered the 

ado Ption of the Optional
Protocol to the Convènrjon on the Elirnjnaton of Al] Forms of Drscrirnjnamjon
against Wo men. The Option Protocol forms part of a sustained campaign to
ensure equali ty of treatment for women in all spheres of life, and also to pro-
vide impetus for addressing their 	 eds. These canrp,tigns include the Nairobi
Forsvard.!ooking Strategies for mIre Advancemen t of Women (l9S	 the
Yo Set Reroim of the World Confern; to Rvicw and Apprac che •h!ei-enlcm) ms of the Lni;rdNations Decade for Women: Equalimc. Deselopment and Peace, Nairobi, 15-26J111y 

198 5 UnmedNations P u blication, Sales No. E.S.J\ tO), chap. 1, sect. A.
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Vienna Declaration and Progratutile of Action adopted by the \\orld

ConIer( , nCC on 111.1111111 Rielits (1 
993),91) the fourth World Confcren on

\\omeO held in Beijing itt September 
1995 92 The O bjectives of the Beijing

Conference included, i nter 0102, reviewing the progress ii iadincC the Nairobi

Conference and the adoption of a TIat form for Actioi/Th 'Platform for

Action' is in tended to coricetttrate 
oil obstacles which are prevcntiflP the

advanCenlCn t of women The document suggestS and 
prop oses tovariOLIS

agencies including governments1 NGOs, the private sector and individuals,

strategies for the rcmova( of barriers in the path of equality and the further

progression of women s rights.
Further cicvelopnlcnts have taken place since the Beijing Conference-

ly adopted a resolutio
n which

During its fifty-fifth session, the General Assemb 

is a 
follow-up to the I1eiicig Conference and was intended to review the

progress made ill the five years since the Conference-9-1 
T he General Asccnshl

also invited ECOSOC to continue to promote a coordinated follow-up pro-

grannle for the i inplcmefltatiout 0f the outcomes of the major UN Conferences

and to ensure gender n i ainstreamin g as an integral part of the activities of its

mandate. At the satire tie there was a rcaffirinatiots of the need to mohilicem 
resources at all levels for the promotion of an active policy of adopting a

nited Nations gender perspective

VIOLENCE AGAINSI WOMEN

The Vienna Declaration focuses upon the rights of women as htomn rqdits.

-file Declaration riOtCS

thcc human tights of women ad of the girl 
Child are au in.ihieciahle, integral

arid 
Indivisible part of rur:ivcrs,il loinuan rights. 

The full and equal partici),1

tool of	 uncut ill poliiidl civ:!, 
economic, social and cultural life, at the

e j;ioflal .1-i ic:iC1n.ltIi1	 levels, acid the Cr;id0a
0 itiofl3 , r	

ti	 of all forms

dcscrimiclatio n ocs grounds of sex mire prioriiy objectives of the ntcrnatbon'ul

(010 iOU lilY9
was to callienna Dccl

On	 0e of the recotittietidabt15 111,1d
,dc b y the V ii atioti 

upon 1
the General Assembly to adopt the draft declaration oil viOlence aga:nSt

0tClCi1 and [to urgel States to c:onhlrat violence against wotulen in acou dance

\or)d COlIC iC OCt lUlli.IC KICIIIS	 he \'i,mcea DcvIacatmc)fl amId Iogr.1:e1 r t AsriUm. Joe

1993 jUnicd Naummmmms Deparalne il (If julie tcfurunatiOn, Avgcct 1993!

icoNF 177/10, i995; 351 LNI (19961 401. The hcjlccmg Coakccflm.0 as nc,tc	
Cmi' j1975!,

d aoe isas Ice

tounh world COOfCCCOCC on woncc Eautier 0nfcrefl(r6 had been held ha MexicO 

CopcchagCfl (t9SO) and Nairoi' (1955) svbkh adopted dcc 0rss ardiooktng Srraurgces (or MC

.AdvicCcc1\Chh1 of \Vc,uiiCii.

' G..fRc5S1
IhhI. Scticiul 1.15, p. 3.
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With its I)rO v Isions'. 93 Much domestic violcnc ;ocs on behind cloiced doors;

the information that is leaked out to international monitoring bodies presents

a horrific and rcgrerah1c picture. Reports of forms of domestic violence
represent a source of serious concern. A serious criticism of the Women's
Convention has been the absence of specific provisions condemning violence

against \vornen, an omission which is unacceptable in the light of the everyday

instances of violence against women in every region of the world. 96 This
criticism is visible in the analyses of such treaty-based bodies as the Human

Rights Committee and the Committee against Torture-`

In order to overcome these lacunae, the United Nations General Assembly

adopted a Declaration on the Elimination of Violence Against \Vomen. 98 The
Declaration provides an expansive definition of the term 'violence against
women', taking it to mean:

any act of gender-based violence that results in, or is likely to result in, physical,
sexual or psychological harm or suffering to women, including threats of such

acts, coercion or arbitrary deprivation of liberrv, whether occurring in public or in
private life.

Article 2, in elaboration upon the meaning of violence, provides examples

such as physical, sexual and psychological violence occurring in the family,

including battering, sexual abuse of female children in the household,

dowry-related violence, marital rape, female genital mutilation and other

traditional practices harmful to women, non-spousal violence and violence
related to exploitation, 99 physical, sexual and psychological violence
occurring within the general community, including rape, sexual abuse,

sexual harassment and intimidation at work, in educational institutions and

elsewhere, trafficking in women and forced prostitution, 100 and physical,
sexual and psychological violence perpetrated or condoned by the State,
wherever it occurs.101

The Declaration calls upon all States to condemn violence against women

and not to invoke arty custom, tradition or religious consideration to justify
the continuation of any such violence. 10 This provision is particularly aimed

Ibid. Section 11.38. p. 54.
6 Subedi, above n. 9. at p. 595; this point has bern established by CED.A'SV in its considerationof Stare reports.

Sue Human Rights Comminee, Sixty-fourth vroon, Concluding obsrn.t:ioos of tl,e Hum7,,
R11 /;Is Commirie: L:b-tan Arab Janrabiriva. " 1 61 1 /98. CCPPJCf79I.dd. 01. Concluding
Obscrsarion slComnientti para 17. On the Conmirree ac.iinsr Torture Sre .'.	 s roes, T}:eCo.rnn,i	 against Torture nP. Almon (ed.), aboNen. 72, 509-546 at p. 519; ste below Chapter 15.CA Res. 45/104 of 20 December 1993.

Ar ticle 2(a).
ioa Ibid. 2(b).
Si Ibid. 2(c).

Ibid. Article 4.
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at those societies which colizinue ru	
iistily such policies as

circumcision, sad or dowry as part of divine ordinance or -11.1 
integral 

part ol

their culture and t
raditions. In addition. tire Declaration adopts a much wider

approach in coirdcnrnitig 5 vebologic violence and marital rape. Marital

rape remains a problematic family lace issue in nsatiy States, including the

ijiiited Kin-don'.'°3
The UN Declaration is a General Assembly Resolution and is nut P er sc a

legally binding i n s t rur lien t . t04 However, as noted in ill chapter, General

Assembly Resolutions present evidence of State practice which, alongside the

requisitC opium jriris, can lead to the cs t ablishnicnt of cus tomary international

law. The fact that the Resolution was adopted witho ut a vote, but by consen-

sus among States has added to its weight and authority; subsequent develop-
ince the Beijing Conference, may lead the provisions inmerits, partieulaily s 

the Declaration to represent cusroma r' law.

Whatever ma y he the precise legal position of the proVisions containedIn

E
lie Declararion, it is already obvious that tire Resolution has had considerable

impact in developing the law relating to cvoincn's rights and has provided stib
stailtial amirlUflitiCiil to CEDAW to scrutinise practices which contravene the

provisions of the Declaration. CEDA\V in its recent suic e of reports has

shown concern at the lack of available Information on the incidence and types

of violence against wiunen, particularly at hiorrie. 10 It has expressed grave

concern at the incidence of so -Called lionou r 	
n0 acid throwing, StOit-

11

i ng and c!o\vry death,'° 7 dowr sad and the dvadas' system.	
In a number

of instances it has lamented the inabilit y of governments to take effective action
who are v ictims (If

to enforce laws, or to provide inrinediate relic1 to wonlen 
such violence: lire un fortuiiate position of wotricn suffering from violence and

the threat of violence, has led other courts anil t
ribunals to extend human

rights protection There is, thereliuc, an i ncreased cvipness to recognise

gender-based persecution as a ground fur gra nting asylum. lii a recent case

before the I lusmse of Lords, their I . urdslups held that WOtilCri suffering froni

doniestic violence could be recognised as a 'particulfl r social [',1 01111' 
arid

t
hereby be able to rely upon the Pro-cclion afforded tinder the Geneva

101	 (4	 j . , j) (C:\ (Crrt I)i')) court of Appei	 IlIill (CrIul Div ion), 14 Mirdh

urol rope S
1991; Corcn hoc beco ccprrrccd at the suh;co of rnoec cg 

C11iidlushfl6

Obccr' .i1 Cu:u	 the })vrnin Rizh:s Cuiiif11itt 	
for Ui)kist.ifl 26/01/3001

CC' p I Uco,71/_b, N10- 
19, sec	 COICLdP ColIliIiellii i'y Cl.DA\\ on itic rr p ,1	 Eli)

,1r3 341, ccc Egcpr's 3rd and CoiirHcd 4th and 511)cr1odic report, CEI),\W/(1' Gi/3 and
cEDA\V/cG' at its 492nd and 493rd iriccinIri (4-19 j.irrri.ir ). 2001)

101 oil mile value of Grncr.rl Asccnlk'k Resolutions see above C).iptcr 2

lOS Iraq p3ra 1S9.
08 Ibid. p.lro 193.

II.	 ttnnghodrshi, 3b0' e n 4.1. ror.1 45.

linili. abo.	 fl 'S 1. r1
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Conten t ion Relating to the Status of Refugees 1951 - and allowed their
appeal. I&9

Ci ' en the widespread nature and growing Concern over violence against

women, the United Nations Human Rights Commission in 1994 appointed a

Special Rapporteur on Violence against Women, for a period of three years.
The mandate of the Special Rapporreur was extended in 1997 for a further
term of three years. During her term in office the Special Rapporteur has made

a number of visits to countries and produced several valuable reports.
Violence agains t women was a subject that was highlighted as a particular
Source of Concern in the Beijing Confercncc lto and the follow-up to the
Conference)]1

CONCLUSIONS

The Conven t
ion on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against

Women has been described as the international bill of rights for women. Its
mans' positive aspects include coverage of a fairly c omprehensive range ofrights and a useful State reporting mechanism which has more recently been
supplemented by an individual complaints procedure. Despite these positive
features the Convention still suffes from significant substantive and

procedural weaknesses. The language of the Convention 'is considerably
closer to that of a political declaration than that of an international
trearv'.IU The Convention fails to address some of the more fundamental
issues such as violence against women: it does not makes any references to

S te Article 1A(2) Geneva Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees 1951. Isbn, (.4.?.) v.Sccre:.2ry of State for the Home Department Regina V. Immigration Appeal Tribunal and AnorhcrEx Pane Shah (A.?.)	 Conjoined Appeals) hstp://w\vw parliament the.starjoneryOffirtOulipalld 199899/l d j srdzmtJjd99O32S/islam 25 March 1999 (Internet edition:
27 0,:-,Ober 2001). Sec also Wallace, above n. 8, at p. 702.

\ olence against women both violates and impairs or nullifies the enjoyment b y women of
human rights and fundamental &eedorns. Taking into account the Declaration on the EliminationOf \ olrnce against Women and the work of Special Rapponeues, genderhased v iolence, such as
hanr:ng and other dornestj; violence, sexual abuse, sexual slasery and exploitation,and
int ernational trafficking in women and children, forced prostitution and sexual harassment, as
well a violence against women, resulting from cultural prejudice, racis.m and racial discrjminatioi
),Cflrt'hohia, pornography, ethnic cleansing, armed conflict, foreign occupation 

r eligious anda's:I.':Oous crremism and :rrrorism are incompatible with the dignirv and the worthOf	 hunI311 person and	 combated and eliminated Any harmful' 	 of certaintrad.: onal, cu stomary or modern practices that violates the rights of 'women should h prohibi t ed
Ind IIrinjtesl Governments should take urgent action to combat and eliminate all (orrnt oi
Vl O rc a3:isc t \vofl:en .n. mit-ate and puhl:c l:fr, whether perir3tcJ or tolrrjrj hs the
State or private persons' see	 'e n. 92, para 224.

\'C%' Platform for Action: \olence against w omen' Srrazeic ohieeriie D. 1-D.3.in L. Reanda 'The Commission on the Status of Women' in P. Alston (td.), above n. 72.2 65-303 at p. 287.
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xt:ai orientation or lesbian women, and apart from the reference in Article 12
to health, there is no part;cular recognition of reproductive rights. While
some remedial attempts have been made by the Unled Nations, the abser.ce

of specific provisions - tot example, prohib i ting violence, and recognising

sexual orientation and reproductive rights - within the treaty represents a

significant omission.
It is also the case that the Convention was a product of years of debate

and argumentation. Needless to say that the instrument that finally emerged
was a product of political compromises, many of them fundamental to the
entire debate relating to women's human rights) 13 A majority of the States

would have been unwilling to proceed towards completion of the instrument
if it contravened their fundamental precepts.

One lingering reminder of this conciliatory stance is the reservations

clause, as provided in the Convention. t ' Out of all the human rights treaties,

the Women's Convention has attracted the most number of reservations -
some of them so sweeping and overriding in nature, that the issue of good

faith and the principle of the integri 	 of the instrument inevitably comes into

qL:estion. t The factors that have led States to place reservations include

religious and cultural relativism and religious intolerance." CEDAs'c' has
consistently encouraged States to review and withdraw their reservations.
There have been disputes from a number of Islamic States on compatibility
of provisions. Unlike the Race Convention, which provides that reservations
are to be considered incompatible if at least two-thirds of the State parties
object to it, the Women's Convention provides no similar provisions as to
whether a reservation is vabd except the possibility of reference to the
International Court of Justice under Article 29. States which are unhappy with

a reservation can enter an objection to the reservation and then raise the
matter at meetings of State parties or other bodies such as ECOSOC or
the General Assembly. The realisation of the purposes and principles set forth
in the Convention through a system of periodic reporting has not been
satisfactory. While the adoption of the Optional Protocol to the Convention
(which would allow individuals to bring a complaint before CEDAW) is a very

On dcfinitonsl aspects see UN Do.: EJCN. 61539-591 (1974); UN Doe EJCN.6iAC.l!L.4. On

Reservations see 54 UNESCOR Sspp. (No. 5).
14 B. Clark, 'The Vicnr.a Cor.ventian Reservations Regime and the Convention on Dinun
seams; Women' 85 AJ[L (1991) 181. Also see R.J. Cook, Reservations to the Convention on the

Elimination of Al) forms of D:scrimination against Women 30 Va.JIL (1990) 643.

il S. Sardac. Ali and S. Mullalty, Women's Rights and Human Rights in Muslim Countries: A

Case Study' in H. Hinds, A. Phoenix and J . Stacey (cds), Working Out: New D:recrion for

Womens Studies (London, Fake; Press) 1992, 113-123 51 p. 118; Schabas regards the Women's

Convention as worst case. See also W . A. Schabas, Rcscrvations to the Convention on th

Rights of the Child IS HRQ i 1996) 472 at p. 474.

H. Steiner and P. Alston (eds), above n. 11, at p. 441.
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commendable under t an1g, it is as yet too early to predict the extent to which

this procedure will be rclicd upon
There are other defects and weaknesses as well. In comparison to other

t reaty-based bodies, CE[)\\\ has remained at a disadvantage when acquir-
ing adequate information, on violations of the rights set forth in the
Convcntion. There is a need for greater formal and informal participation by
NGOs and specialised agencies such as the International Labour

Organisation. 117 The overall position of CEDAW (again when compared

with other treaty-based bodies) is relatively weak. The Committee has had to
adopt a more mundane and conciliatory stance, the reasons for which include
a weaker threshold of implementing authority, limited resources in terms of

time and finances, and often evident divisions among CEDAW members

themselves

'° See OFlsheity, above n. 89, ac pp. 128-129.


